
MiniuEd
»»• Jerry English, the new director of the

Department of Environmental Protection, hat
tjpejja lot of time beUcoptertag arond the state,
making speeches and apologizing for the lnadc
«ude t of her department. The last time we
beard the lady she was explaining how long it
takes to make toxkity tests. That ain't so
mystery, lady. What is a mystery is how long it Is
going to take you to weed oat the culprits who
have allowed to exist the appalling conditions
that have made New Jersey a nationwide butt of
m m .

(Somrtiercial IFeaher
and SOUTH BERGEN REVIEW
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School Board To Accept
's $110,000 Cut

On Monday night the
Board of Education at a
special meeting, voted to ac-
cept the cut of $110,000 made
by the Board of Com-
missioners in its budget

Administration
J120 E Grants

which was defeated at the
March 25 election.

The reduction was made in
the current expense portion
of the budget with the
original $5,668,653 reduced

From
$ 5.00000

130 A Board Members' Expenses 7,000.00
Instruction
J 213 Teachers' Salaries
Fixed Charges
J 820 BOther Insurance

Health Benefits
830 A Rental Portable C.R

Total

3,019,800.00

176.000 00
8,200.00

$3,216.000 00

by the $110,000. leaving a
new current expense budget
of $5,559,653.

The capital outlay budget
remains at$150.000.

Breakdown
as follows:

To
-0-

$ 5.00000

2,928,300.00

170,500.00
2,200.00

$3,106,000.00

of the cuts is

Reduction
$ 5.00000

2,000.00

91.500.00

5.500.00
6.000.00

$110,000.00

Fireman b o w s down smoking refuse at garbage baler in North Arllngto
dumping of highly combustible drums of chlorine.

ei by illegal Russo Attacks 'Filthy
Films On Cable TV

It's mop up Ume after firemen extinguished the smoke Maze at the $t.t million baler
No damage was done to tbe building but the floor was covered by pools of water.

An Infant Survives,
Victory For Medicine

When Mrs. Christine Duffy
of Lyndhurst gave birth to
Sarah at Clara Maass
Hospital, Belleville, on
December 7, 1979, she was
under sedation and not fully
aware of the problems her
baby encountered. It was a
difficult birth Sarah was
bom with her intestines, part
of her |iver and speen outside
the abdominal cavity. This
rare congenital defect,
known as Omphalocele, oc-
curs in approximately one
out of three thousand live
births. .

But, Sarah and her parents
were lucky. The exposed or-
gans were wrapped in a
sterile towel topreserve their

\ temperature and prevent in-
fection and the baby was
transferred immediately by
Neonatal Transport to
Children's Hospital at United
Hospitals Medical Center in
Newark. She was admitted to
the Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit where Dr. Saad A. Saad,
Pediatric Surgeon, was wait-
ing for her. Dr. Saad is the on-
ly physician in this state to
date to use a special device
designed to correct this birth
defect — The Othersen

Reduction Bag. He was
trained in its use during his
Residency at Medical
University of South Carolina
by its inventor, Dr. H.
Hemann Othersen, Jr., Chief
of Pediatric Surgery at that
institution.

The congenital defect is re-
paired in two stages. Dr.
Saad rushed Sarah to the
operating room to complete
the first stage which consists
of surgically creating a ven-
tral hernia through which
Othersen's device is secured
around the abdominal wall
defect The Othersen Reduc-
tion Bag is actually two bags
— one inside the other. The
exposed organs-were insert-
ed in the inner bag. Then, air
is injected into the outer bag
creating pressure which
gradually and gently pushes
the organs inside the ab-
dominal cavity.

The process takes about

ten days. During that time
Sarah was assigned to the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
where she c o u l d be
monitored constantly and
cared for by specially trained
medical and nursing staff.

On December 17, right on
schedule, Sarah was re-
turned to surgery for the
second stage of repair. The
Othersen Bag was removed
and the abdominal opening
was closed. The procedure
took I1? hours, after which
she was returned to the
Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit.

From the time Sarah was
first admitted to Children's
Hospital, Dr. Saad kept in
close contact with her
parents. He explained Om-
phalocele in detail and made
it clear that sometimes
babies bom with this defect
have other abnormalities.

(Continued on Page 41

By Amy Divine
The Board of Com-

missioners adopted a resolu-
tion to appoint an advisory
board to'control the flow of
what Public Safety Com-
missioner Peter J. Russo
called the "filthy films" that
are being shown over the Ca-
ble TV channels. He said he
has received many com-

from those who have
•DGorine1 turns wnlcti

say they do net wish
theirchiklrarfflosee. ^

PezzoTTa ab ĵaifLd f rom vot-

Citizen John Russell said
hedidnotfeel the boardcould
control what individuakrin
their homes may see. He said
he also felt children should
not be allowed to watch cer-
tain programs but that it is up
to parents to monitor their
childrens'viewing.

The resolution calls for a
five-member advisory board
of local residents. Russo said
he had names of two persons
who would be willing to serve
but none was appointed that
night.

Russo also said he would
like to know who owns the
local CATV company. He
said he has not seen any local
names on the roster of ex-
ecutives.

Russo made violent objec-
tion to the suggestion by
Mayor Joseph A. Carucci to
take Fire Commissioner
Arnold Holzherr out of his
Public Safety Department
and place him in Carucci °s
Department of Public Af-
fairs.

Carucci admitted that

Holzherr is doing a fine job in
the field of investigation un-
der the Hazardous Chemical
Control Board regulations
but since he also works with
the Building, Electrical and
Fire Prevention officials, the
building and electrical men
being in Carucci's depart-
ment he thought it would be
proper to place the fire in-
spector in the ume depart-
ment

"Why do you want to dis-
turb the present setup that is
working so well as you admit
by taking him out of my de-
partment?" asked Russo. "I
think the fire prevention
director, which Holzherr is
also in the volunteer fire de-
partment goes right along
with the work of the Fire
Inspector, which is his paid
job under the Chemical Con-
trol Ordinance." Russo con-
tinued.

Carucci then agreed to ta-'
Me the resolution he had of-
fered, leaving Holzherr in the
Public Safety Department.

Finance Commissioner
James Guida announced that
at last the school marshals
were to receive a retroactive
raise in sal gey. They will now
be earning 3.97 an hour for the
time they put in as crossing
guards instead of the flat
$2,500 a year recently
awarded them after the
group had requested they be
placed on an annual salary
basis. After this was done the
marshals complained that
they misunderstood what
would happen when they
were placed on a set annual
salary. They had requested
this thinking they would

automatically be given
salary raises when other
township employees re-
ceived theirs. However, un-
derthat set-up they lost some
fringe benefits such as the
right to unemployment pay-
ments during the Summer
months and clothes al-
lowances. They later com-
plained to the board that
some of the marshals worked
a greater manlier of hours
than others and yet all re-
ceived the same set salary
per year. The raise to the pre-
sent hourly rate is a 6 percent
increase over last year's pay-
ment.

Guida insisted that a' com-
mitment system "must be set
upby the board to conform
with an edict by the state
bureau of local government
that municipal governing
bodies must stay within
budget limits. Guida states
this is thelegal thing todo and
would let each commissioner
know at all times just how
much money remains in his
budget set up at the beginning
of the fiscal year and thus
prevent over-expenditures as
has happened in several de-
partments thisyear.

Parks and Public Property
Commissioner Ronald Bogle
has resisted any type of re-
gulation, but did not object at
this meeting, stating, "No
one commissioner has the
right toregulate the budgetof
another commissioner."
Carucci reported he has
always kept a running ac-
count of the expenditures of
his department so he knows
the balance remaining in his

lConlinuedonPage4i

The board, as can be seen
from the above figures, vot-
ed to cancel its order for two
portable classrooms. Its con-
tract was with Shamrock
Mobile Units and was effec-
tive as of June 30.

The board also voted to
notify three teachers that
their contracts would not be
renewed for the next term

School Superintendent Eli
A Kane reported that the
Lyndhurst School District
has been selected to receive
an award from the New
Jersey Dept of Education
for its exemplary ESEA Ti-
tle IV-B funded program in
support of local institutional
programs during the fiscal
year 1980

Lyndhurst was one of five
out of 600 districts selected
based on effective planning

The award will be present-
ed May 22 at the Drum-

thwacket Mansion in Prin-
ceton. . ^

Assistant Superintendent
Anthony C.'ipone will explain
the program in full in a
future article for the Leader
Newspapers following re-
ceipt of the award

Board Secretary Patsy
Resfaino reminds that the
referendum on the federal
grant to the Lyndhurst Shool
district will take place on
Tuesday. May 13. from 2 to 9
p m The amount to be re-
ceived will be $337,000 and
will cover cost of repairs to
several school buildings in-
cluding new bathroom
facilities in Jefferson School
and pointing up of brickwork
where needed, as well as re-
pairs to heating systems and
renovations as will be cov-
ered by the grant which will
require no outlay of money
whatever by the local tax
payer Board members urge
the citizenry to vote

Democratic Designees
Candidates pay rapt attention as Democratic parley en-

dorses them far the June primary deettoa. Other pictures
by M B He»ry f or the Uaaar are «a Page I.

Denies Two Applications

Marshal Injured
Directing Traffic

The Lyndhurst Zoning
Board of Adjustment on Wed-
nesday «ight denied the. re-
quest of Architect Paul
DeMassi to build a three-
story office building on pro-
perty at the corner of Ridge
Road and Park Place. Lack
of parking space was the pre-
dominant reason for refusal.
DeMassi said he had a tenant

who would not present park-
ing problems as he runs a re-
seardweenter and be goes to
his clients, they do not come
to him The client, Mr. Acker,
told the board he would oc-
cupy two and a half stories
and hoped to expand the busi-
ness to the extent that he
could occupy the entire three
floors.
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School Marshal Pat
LaSpada while on duty at her
postal Riverside Avenue and
Page, suffered a broken hip
on Wednesday, April 23,
when struck by a car at about
3:20p.m.

Driver of the car is June
Kim. a . of 49 Ridge Road,
Rutherford. Kunz said she
saw the crossing guard raise
her arm to stop her vehicle
and she tried to stop by apply-
ing her car brakes but could
not stop. She then swerved
her car to avoid striking the
guard but did not succeed.

She swerved and her car con-
tinued up onto the property at
501 Riverside Avenue, going
through a fence and damag-
ing trees and shrubs.

LaSpada was conveyed to
Clara Maass Hospital by the
Emergency Squad.

-LaSpada's duties are to
guard the children scrossing
Riverside Avenue on their
way to and from Roosevelt
School.

Deputy Chief Richard
Coughlin and Detective
Harry Kelly are in charge of
investigating the accident.

High School Musicale
Is Featuring Soloists

The Music Department of Lyndhurst High School
will present its annual Spring Concert on Wednesday,
May 14 at 8:00 p.m. in the High School Auditorium.
The Concert Band, under the direction of James
Carucci, and the mixed chorus and Girls' Ensemble,
under the direction-of Miss Norma Crawford, will be
featured. •• ,

Four soloists will also be presented: Marybeth
Checki and Denise Luckenbach, sopranos, Paul
Carbone on trumpet, and Joseph Budd on Baritone
Saxophone. '

The public is invited. There is an admission charge
of $1.00.

Ralph DiNisco was granted
permission to build an apart-
ment on the site of Lou's
Tavern off Valley Brook
Avenue where an old out-of-
use factory stands.

Kings of the Seas was de-
nied its petition, pleaded by
Attorney Harry Muser of
Rutherford, to establish a
small seafood bar and liquor
bar in a portion of the Millar
Pies building at 800 Schuyler
Avenue,

Again, the question of little
parking space caused the de-
nial. Attorney John Garde
appeared for the opponents,
residents of the area who
stated that employees of
Standard Tool, despite hav-
ing a lOOtKar parking lot,
continued to line all- the
streets roundabout with their
cars and they said they did
not want any more busi-
nesses or establishments of
any kind which might add to
cars cluttering theirstreets.

•»«ep»apolla

Pre-School Registration
Registration for the school

year of 1980-81 will be held
the week of May 5 from 1 00
to 3:00 p.m. at St. Matthew's
Day Nursery. Valley Brook
and Travers Place. Lyn-
dhrust.

The day care, which will
accommodate children from
24 to 5 years of age. will be
opened Monday through Fri-
day from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. to meet the needs of
parents We can provide for
children on a half day or full
day program.

For more information,
please feel free to call
Jeanette Fusco or Rose
Mary Bowe at 460-7052. Ap-
pointments are necessary
for registration and the
number of children entering
this program is limited.

«3 i i
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Democratic Candidates Enter

Candidates All. Ambrosio and Clpolla cheer as Freeholder Director Doris Mahalic and
Deputy Freeholder Director Mazur, accept congratulations at the mini-conveiition.
Mahalic and Mazur are candidates lor re-election. Ambrosia OpoUr

Ambrosio Backed
By Hudson Dems

SHE'S HAPPY AND WHY NOT. She is Mrs. Connie Ambrosio, Lyndhurst delegate to the
Democratic mini-convention in Hackensack last week — and she is approving the designa-
tion of her son, Gabriel, as the party's candidate for representative in the Ninth
Congressional District.

THIRD ANNUAL
MEADOWLANDS AREA YMCA|

MINI-MARATHON RUN
A Fitness Run for Fun at the
New Jersey Sports Complex

Races start at the Race Track
and end on the 50 yard line inside Giant Stadium!

VIA ««er

Agt Groups: 12 and under; 13-18; 19-29; 30-39;40-49; 50-59; 60 and over
Starting Tim* I mile fun run, 8:30; 13.1 mile race, 9:00 ajn.-, 3.1 mile race

9:10 a.m. Races will start in front of the entrance /to the race track.
Third Annual Run • New Course • New Director • Awards

Free T-Shirts • Free Race Brochures

RtfistratiMDf
Mail to:
MEADOWLANDS AREA VMCA
P.O. Box 252, Veterans, Blvd.
Rutherford, N.J. 07070

MM*i(kt. MMfey. May 12.1980
Cheek on*: D $3 pre-reoistrttion \ ,

• * • post-registration / f u n r u n

Name (print).

Address

pg
• $4 pre-ragistratlon
• IB post-registration
Q S4 buflet party (under 19)
• $S buffet party (over 19)

Td«phon«i__

Town

Age as of 5/18/80.
- S t a t e .

g Female
D 13.1 mileCheck Race: Q 1 mile fun run D 3.1 mile

If entering as a two man team, specify here: Track Club/School/Unattached

Please read the statement below and sign your name or have your parent or legal guardian
sign if you are under 18.

In consideration of this entry being accepted, I hereby for myself, heirs, executors, and
administrators waive and release any claims that I may have against the N.J. Sports and
Exposition Authority, Meadowlands Area YMCA, or the towns of East Rutherford,
Rutherford, or Lyndhurst, for any injuries that may be suffered by me in this event,
certify that I am in physical condition for this event.

Signature

Gabriel Ambrosio. former
township counsel of Lyn-
dhurst, has been endorsed by
the Hudson County-wing of
the IJIinth District for cotV
gress. He also has the
Bergen designation.

According to political pun-
dits Ambrosio is the first
congressional candidate in
six years to receive a place
on the party column in both
counties

Walter Shiel, the state
senator who served as
Hudson D e m o c r a t i c
chairman, made the announ-
cement on the Ambrosio en-
dorsement.

Among the prominent
leaders who joined Sheil in

the announcement were
Senator William Musto.
Mayor of Union City, along
with his Council and
Municipal Committee;
North Bergen Mayor An-
thony DiVincent with his
Council and Committee: and
Mayor Paul Amico from
Secaucus and their Council
and Committee.

C o m m i s s i o n e r and
Municipal Chairman of
North Bergen John Duffy
praised Ambrosio for "'a
willingness to recognize that
not just Bergen County is
part of his constituency."
The Ninth Congressional dis-
trict consists of thirty-three
towns in Bergen County and
three in Hudson.

aUcmlnUAt the Bergen County De
left to right: Thomas SulHvan, Democratic i
and Council President Tim Holme*.

! Rutherford!
•Help B; Councilman Gtam W o t

I * H
i WITH

fcOUPONf

Ml
up. May 7

THIS COUPON
ON PURCHASE OF ANY

ROBE, GOWN, or
PAJAMA

S£ri»9>
SIZES 34-48

No. Arlington
998-5455

O£d

Liuzzo's
Fresh Rolls & Bagels

in Quality

COLD CUTS *V CHEESES
FINE WINES LIQUORS & BEERS

Imported
Ham
$799

7 UP
•••TAX

1Z6 Ridge

<WeJl£y
<SfxeciaL.

WINES
at NEW

LOW
PRICES

PIEL'S
BEER
$ J69

6pk.
$ 6 7 0

case

T@ fT1®m uuith

STROLLER c 1 7 9 9
BLACK, BONE, WALNUT 1 #

If under 18. signature of parent of legal guardian

WALLCOVERINGS
DIRECT

Ouriel
Waiting
lOOPdti
Stock!!

1000 Patterns

Fabriobadced

Washington Avenue

D O R M I E BLACK, BONE, LEMON.PINK,
POWDER BLUE, WHITE, GOLD J J 2 "

Slippers iCasuals
by

th is comfy footwear collection
just happens to be smart on style
too! Treat mom to her favorite

RIO
CAMEL, BONE, WHITE$17*

4
DELTA

BONE, TAN, WHITE CAMEL, BONE, BURGUNDYJ16

m WEI-FIT SHOES
'AT THE PIKE', KEARNY

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 998-6426
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Citizen Award Honor To Dickinson
Tamarack Council, Boy

Scouts pf America, will
h o n o r F a i r l e i g h S.
Dickinson, Jr. with the Dist-
inguished Gtizen Award at a
reception and dinner on May
7 at the Manor. West
Oranje.

Robert M. Kossick. Presi-
dent of the National Com-
munity Bank, Chairman of
the dinner, will preside.
Right Reverend John Shelby
Spong, Bishop of Newark,
will make the presentation.

Dickinson is an active
supporter of many educa-
tional, health, social, and re-
ligious organizations. He is a
banker, inventor, member of
the boards of several cor-
porations, and organizations

including Chairman of the tion, the National Center far
Board. National Community &&*& Education, Research
Bank: Fairleigh Dickinson Triangle Institute of North
Univers i ty ; Bethesda Carolina, Phi Beta Kafta
Research L a b o r a t o r y , Associates, the Coast Guard
Inc.; and former President, Academy Foundation, the
Chief Executive Officer of New Jersey Regional Con-
Becton. Dickinson and Com- ference of Christians and
pany. Jews, New York Academy of

He is a member of the Science. New Jersey Sym-
Board of Directors of phony Orchest ra . New
Prudential Insurance Com- Jersey Historical Society,
pany of America, Edward United Way of Ridgewood.
Williams College, Ben- Dickinson is a
nington College. Kent graduate of the New York
School, and the New York Military Academy and
Military Academy. Williams College. He served

His interests also include >» the United States Coast
the Hospital Research and Guard as a Lieutenant Corn-
Educational Trust of the mander and serves as an ae-

American Hospital Associa- tive layman in the Church.

You can get
the Rich Look at
the Right Price.

COMPARE
PARAGON
SELF-LINED DRAPERY
Washable, no-iron Malimo Insulated against cold or
heat loss, vet lets the sunshine im Brown, blue, green or
tiger Other styles In stock

I SEEN
| ELSEWHERE

48" X 84" ISW)
96" X 84" (DW)
144" X 84" (TWI

96" Panel

* 3999
$ 9499
H5999
$ 9799

RICH'S
REG.

t 5299
$ 78.49
$116 99
J 81 49

RICH'S
SPECIAL

$ 29.97
$ 69 97
$104.97
$ 72.97

WINDOW SHADES
Translucent
shades reg 55 9 8 $ 1 7 7
sa*Pri« . I .
Room
darkeners

reg M M s>*Pri«

Limited quantities

$ 1 99

s?ysr
SHOF-ATHOMt
SERVICE

COMPARE!
BEDSPREADS

GALORE
from our
Bedroom
Fashion
Dept.

come get Ideas, spring fresh
collection of colors, patterns
and styles at values Rich's is
famous for!

Matertnargt i
VHI Accepted
MiM wrung
it Miocariom

CURTAINS
Arlington Shopping Plaza
Rt 46W. Parsippany N j

(201) 263-1515
Mon thru Fn 9 30-9 '
Tues WM t sat til 6

452 Broad St.,
Bioomfield N J

(201) 743-9600
Mon 1 Fn 9 50-9
Tu«s. W M . Thurs 1 Sat 'til 6

35 Ridge Rd
North Arlington. N J
(201) 997-4373

Mon Thurs 1 Fn 9 30-9
Tu« wed & sat 'til 6 •

i;

I

"Your
Spring Suit
mmFLevTs

Sportswear
Put together a suit to

fit you with separates
Tailored for Men by

Levi's® Sportswear.
with up to date touches
like flap jacket pockets

and watch pocket trim on
the slacks.

Jackets $60.00
Slacks $20.00

•v-

/ • • < > . • • ' • '

MENS SHOP
Intk A StauwJMt *m., Intkml

Fairleigh S. Dickinson Jr.

Hadassah
To Install

The South Bergen Chapter
of Hadassah will hold its re-
gular meeting at Temple
Beth-El. 185 Montross
Avenue on Thursday. May 1.
at8:30pm

The highlight of the meet-
ing will be the installation of
the new slate of officers for
198041 by installing officer.
Dorothy Lane.

Marion Nessanbaum will
be installed as president.
along with SaHy Rogoff.
vice-president in charge of
education. Lillian Klein, vice
president in charge of fund
raising. Florence Aisner.
vice-president in charge of
membership. Gen Jaffe.
vice-president in charge of
program. Rose Walerstein.
treasurer.'Charlotte Walers-
tein. recording secretary.
Anne Bloomberg, financial
secretary, and Lillian Good-
m a n , c o r r e s p o n d i n g
secretary.

The program for the even-
ing will feature Rabbi
Poplack; of Ahavas Israel.
Passaic.

AMY AIMS FOR HEIGHTS ... Five-year L.P.G.A. pro
Amelia Rarer will be working to mare her tore of the
P2S.0M purse at the third annual Golden lights Cfcam-
pknaUp May 27-June I at New RocfaeUe'i Wykagyle Comtry
dab. Nancy Lopez is the tournament's defending champion.
Advance tickets are available from members of the tourna-
ment's benefltting charities, The Boys Clubs of Westchestcr,
or by calling the tournament office at (f!4) I

Top Salesman Wins Honor
Angelo R. Facciponti of 19

Front Street. North Arl-
ington, sales representative
for M e t r o p o l i t a n Life
Insurance Company, will be
honored during a five-day
business and educational
conference in Freeport.
Grand Bahama Island.

Associated with the com-
pany's Orange office, locat-
ed at 59 Main Street. West
Orange. Facciponti qualified
for the exclusive President's
Conference by placing more
than $1.9 million of personal
life insurance protection
during 1979. He ranks among
the top three percent of
Metropolitan's 20.000 sales
representatives in the Unit-
ed States and Canada.

Since joining the company
in 1973, he qualified five
times for Metropolitan sales
honors.

Facciponti. a graduate of

the mother's day marvel
from . - ̂ " ^

marcus

Angelo Facciponte

the Life Underwriters Train-
ing Council course, is a
member of the Newark As-
socia t ion of Life Un-
derwriters.

He a n d h i s w i f e .
XJenevieve. have one child.

Mom can enjoy
the exciting lool
of diamonds at

This beautiful pendant and matching
pierced eamngs. set with brilliai
cubic zirconia, are 14K gold-filleo
A marvelous value for Mother's Day, from Marcus.

K of C Third Degree
The Third Degree of

Queen of Peace Council 3428
Knights of Cotumbus will
meet next Tuesday at 8:30
p.m. Joseph Van Over will

report on the annual "Banjo
Night " scheduled for May
10

Tickets will be available
during the meeting.

' •

• JEWELERS

HtflHEWOW, B ,J.
SB P*fti Avenue 939-0070

fttMMUS M M
Rouiet7Nonh

Ptfimus. NJ 262-SOCO

wtsmc to. M.J
?06E Broad Streak2 33-0529

RlVf HSIOf SQUAW (UPftft l£WL)
Rou'e 4 and Hacktnsack Avenut

Hacfcensack N J /4Q9-0840

MARCUS CHARGE AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CfiEO'T CARDS ACCEPTED

Look to NCB for BIG SAVINGS!

BIG RETURNS
30 Month

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
(Minimum Deposit $1,000 or More)

11.75 /
/o
annual
rate

Now may be exactly the right time to look to NCB for this gram. Deposit as little as $1,000 (or more) and earn this
high, GUARANTEED, interest rate. Our new Certificate high interest rate on your investment and have the interest
offers everything you've been looking for in a savings pro- guaranteed for 30 months.

'Federal regulations require a substantial penalty tor early withdrawal ol lunds,
and prohibit the compounding of interest

national I V J Gomniunihj
Bank OF lleui Jersey

The Billion Dollar Bank ...to look to for BIG RETURNS! •

Your deposit is now insured up to S100.000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

•£••
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Big Honors. Winners of the Arrow of light, highest achievement for a Webelo scout, were
given awards last Friday night at the meeting of Cob Pack 88 ia Jefferson School, Lyn-

. Left to right they are Harold Baum, Russell dffo and John Drager.

Women Can Be Cubmasters
In last week's issue of the Commercial Leader, a

cub pack looking for a Cubmaster was mistaken
when they stated that women can not be Cubmasters.
The statement in the article "the irony ofthe situa-
tion is that Tamarack Council advised the Pack
members that a woman may not take on the job of
Cubmaster" Is totally untrue. To date, we have three
women Cubmasters in the Council.

The Pack committee members who wrote that arti-
cle never consulted the Council before submitting it.
If they had, they would have found that the truth of
the matter is1 a woman can. take any position of
leadership, except Webeloes Leader, Assistant
Scoutmaster, or Scoutmaster.

These positions entail working with older boys in-
volved in overnight camping trips, in which National
Headquarters feels the supervision of a male model
role is needed. Any questions concerning Boy Scout
policies should be directed to June Johansen, District
Executive, Tamarack Council, 18 Donaldson Avenue,
Rutherford. The phone number is 438-3046.

Elks Play Host

LifW
i3US\ t\.QTBTQTvC&

Behind every good Cab Pack Is a pack of good mothers. These are some of the members of
the executive committee of Cub Pack 88 of Lyndhurst: left to right. Sue Costello, Annette
Mature, Dottie Franks, Janet Carrino, Joanne Offo and Ann Hawiaris gathered around a
birthday cake marking the 35th anniversary of Cub Pack 88.

Cub Pack 166 Is Busy

By Gloria Cagnacci
The Crippled Children's

Committee of the Lyndhurst
Elks Lodge 1505 played host
toRE.C. (Recognition of Ex-
ceptional Citizens) at a belat-
ed Easter dinner. They had
an Easter egg hunt, followed
by dancing. R.E.C. had the
drawing for its Sunshine
afghan at the dinner, and
Gloria Hopf was the lucky
winner.

At the dinner, the R.E.C.
membership present ap-
proved the slate of officers as
presented for the new year;

President, Gloria Cagnacci;
V ice -Pres ident , Rose
Konieczko; Treasurer, May
Huber; Corresponding Secy.,
Nancy Van Dorn; 'Ways *
Means, Ann Wozniak;
Record Secy., Vici Valen-
tino; Liaison Represen-
tative, Peggy Valvano;
Publicity, Ann Fresco;
Sunshine, Ann Paterno; Ad-
visory Board: Jardine Ren
nie, Director of the REC
Workshop, Grace Colaneri
and Rita Garafola

Installation of officers will
take place at the May Ex-
ecutive Board meeting.

Spring Festival
By Ralph Cocco for your entertainment and

Lyndhurst Seniors. Mon- for you to meet your friends,
some that you have not seen
for a long time and you can

The boys from Cub Pack
166 have been very busy dur-
ing the last few weeks. The
annual Blue and Gold Dinner
was held at the VFW Hall. A
delicious-hot and cold buffet
was enjoyed. Along with
former Scout leader Mr. Joe
Marotta and his wife as
guests, entertainment was
provided by a ventriloquist
and a group of Boy Scouts
who have achieved the Order
of the Arrow. -Riese boys
performed dances much to
the delight of all. in authentic
Indian costumes made by
themselves.

The annual Pinewood
Derby was held at the last
Pack Meeting. Cub and
Webe lo l e a d e r s . M r .
LoSauro, Mr. Pollinger, Mr.
Monahan, and Mr. Goss were
very pleased at the beautiful-
ly hand crafted derby cars.
First place was won by Steve

Pisciotta, second place by
Robert Clifton and third
place by Tom Weber. Prizes
were also awarded for best
looking. First place went to
Jeff Monaceli. second to
George McTeague. third to
Steve Piegari. and fourth to
Jeff Severini.

The following boys re-
ceived awards: Den 1. Sal
LoSauro, bear; Peter
Pollicino, bear; John Cen-
turian. bear. 1 gold arrow. 3
silver arrows; Den 2, Russell
Barker, 5 silver arrows;
Thomas Shields, 1 gold ar-
row, 1 silver arrow; Ben Poll-
inger, 1 silver arrow; Jeff
Monacelli, 1 year pin; Danny
Frain. Wolf badge, I gold ar-
row, 1 silver arrow, 1 red
bead, Billy Grindler. 1 silver
arrow, Shaun Enright, 2
silver arrows; Danny
Mertens 3 red beads; Den 3,
Robert Clifton, wolf badge. 1

gold arrow, 2 silver arrows;
Stephen Piegari, 3 silver ar-
rows; Anthony Cetera, wolf
badge, 1 gold arrow, 1 silver
arrow; David Frazier. 2
silver arrows; George
McTeague, 1 silver arrow;
Webelos, Thomas Weber,
G e o l o g i s t . S c h o l a r .
Sportsman; Joseph Goss,
Scholar; Peter Dean.
Webelos Badge. Forester.
Scientist, Scholar; Michael
Oliver. Scholar. Sportsman;
William Niebanck. Artist.
Traveler; Steve Pisciotta.
Scholar. Geologist. Louis
Shields. Webelos Badge.
Engineer, Citizen. Scientist.
Sportsman. William Ter-
razzi, Webelo Badge, Artist.
Sportsman.

Recent trips have been to
Ice World in Totowa and
bowling at Wallington Lanes
in Wellington.

day. May 5 is the Spring
Festival at the Cameo in
Garfield. that was planned

Commissioner Evelyn
Pezzolla has issued the
following report on the work
of the Help Line. Violet, at
the Help Line office, com-
piled the list from requests
she received from residents
who noticed various things
about town which they
thought the department
could correct and have done
so after they were brought to
the attention of Help Line.
Mrs.Pezzolla has asked that
emergency calls not be
made to this line.
3/24/80

Winslow Motor Motel,
Rutherford Ave. Low tree
branch over-hanging walk,
whipping pedestrians and
damaging their clothing on
windy days. Mr. Forte
notified owner to have the
hanging branch cut to pro-
tect the safety of the resi-
dents.

3/25/80
Mrs Mercer. 358 Lake

Ave. Large holes in front of
driveway of nursery school,
dangerous to children, re-
paired by DPW.
3/27/80

DPW cleaned up garbage
at Youth Center toward
ramp.
3/27/80

Tree removed at 669
Valley Brook Ave.. also at
270 Harrington Ave.
3/27/80

Residents of Court Ave. re-
deplorable condition

a vacant house at 268
Ave. Arnold Holzhcrr

advised there is no fire
Building Inspector
owner to board up

Ptwk 88 Activities
By Joanne Ciffo

April was a very busy
month for Cub Scout Pack 88
sponsored by the Jefferson
School PTA. Lyndhurst.

April 20th the pack took a
trip to Yankee Stadium
where they saw their favorite
team victors over the
Milwaukie Brewers 9-5. The
cubs witnessed a total of six
nomeruns They were also
greeted by the Yankees by
having their cub pack name
lit up In lights on the
Scoreboard.

On April 25th the pack held
their monthly pack night.
This pack night celebrated went to Camp Tamarack for
the 35th birthday of Pack 88.

travelerpins, and Kevin Rug-
giero, three year pin. Den 6:
Robert Gallucci, two year
pin, Frank Pinto, two year
pin, Jeffrey Ruggiero. two
year pin, gold arrow and two
silver arrows, Michael
Symons, one year pin and
gold arrow and Matthew
Smith, one year pin and gold
arrow.

Russell Ciffo, John Drager
and Harold Baum received
the Arrow of Light Award.
This is the highest rank a cub
scout can achieve. These
three boys will now be enter-
ing boy scouts.

On April 26th and 27th some
of the boys and their parents

the Spring into Scouting
weekend sponsored by the.
Order of the Arrow of
Tamarack Council. This
weekend is to prepare the
older cubs for the boy scout
program.

The boys participated in
classes on how to make a fire
and cook outdoors, setting up
tents, first aid and map read-
ing. They went boat riding,
archery shooting, hiking and
enjoyed a campfire at night
The older boys slept outside
in leantos. while the younger
cubs slept inthe pack's cabin

The parents participated in
the activities with the boys
and some even braved going
downtheslideoflife. .

A cake and other refresh-
ments wereserved.

The following committee
members received year
pins: one year, Janet Car-
rino. Dorothy Franks and
Colleen Wronko, two years,
Joanne Ciffo. Bemie Costello
and Ted Drager, three years.
Sue Costello, (our years, An-
nette DiMascw, and Lillian
Litterio, eight years, Annette
Mazure, nine years, Ann
Haviaris and ten years, John
Smith.

Sacred Heart Srs.
Elect Becklund

By Ralph Cocco
Sacred Heart Seniors have

elected Ernest Becklund to
succeed the late Philip
Ferinde as president.
Becklund was installed at the
April 24 meeting at the
Sacred Heart Center with
past president Carmine
Marehesini installing officer.
The membership are pleased
that Ernest has taken the
leadership and wish him and
his staff the best of luck and

Awards for Den 1 were:
Harald Baum, three year pin,
traveler, showman, scientist,
scholar and outdoorsman success,
pins, John Drager, three year May will be a busy and in-
pin, engineer, scientist and tereating one for the mem-
sportsman pins, Anthony bers. Many will be at the Spr-
GiarustD, three year pin and ing Festival at the Cameo in
RurseB Ciffo, three year pin, Garfield on Monday, May 5.
scientist, geoi«ti»t and The Parks Department will
forestasjpins. Den 2: Joseph supply bus transportation for
Gallucd. three year pin, those not having a car to use.
MichaelKurU, three year in, and (he bus will leave from
outdoorirnan, aquanaut, thefirehounatllA.M
sportsman, athlete and On Wednesday, May 7. a

bus trip to Atlantic City has
been scheduled and on June
26 the annual picnic will be
held at County Park. On June
30 there will be a bus trip to
the Barclay in Belmar and
thenontoAsburyPark. .

Members are urged to at-
tend meetings sothey receive
all the information regarding
activities, trip and other in-
teresting events scheduled
for seniors. Ask Rosalie Kero
for details and make reserva-
tionswithher.

On July 21 a bus trip to
Platzd Brauhaus in Pomona
isscheduled, a favorite event
withourmembers. .

Thursdays, May 8 and 22
from 11 A.M. to3 P.M. will be

' meeting dates for this month.
Bingo is played at all meet-
ings for the enjoyment of
members, so come out and
meetwtthyourfriends.

budget each month and how
much of his budget is left to
spend.

The board has been toying
with the idea of bonding in or-
der to pay off some of its
debts instead of borrowing
short term loans and it has in-
terviewed three law firms so
as to decide which would give
the best advice if and when it
decides to bond. A law firm
specializing in bonding is
necessary if a municipality
goes into a bonding program
At the public hearing on the
municipal budget former
Mayor John C. Garde ques-
tioned the wisdom of the pat h
the board is taking in thinking
of bonding. No definite action
is yet decided upon however.'
The budget also has not yet
been finally adopted. The
newly-appointed auditor,
Richard DiMaria, is making
strict and careful analysis of
the budget and has been of

- great help to the board in
making suggestions accord-
ing to the best auditing prac-
tices.

Commissioner Pezzolla
gave a report on the work
done by the Public Works
Department through sugges-
tions received over the Help
line. Many potholes have
been filled after such report-
ing and a complete report
will be found elsewhere in
this issue.

She announced the flushing
of hydrants is now going on.

Guida reported a grant
from HUD of$316,000 to cover
repayment of the cost of the
land p u r c h a s e d o n
Stuyvesant Avenue for the
construction of the Senior
Citizen unit and $35,000 col-
lected in fees from the
chemical companies in town.

Russo asked that all cars
be kept off the streets and
placed in driveways to
facilitate the cleaning of
streets and passage of
emergency vehicles. Also
that cars be kept locked when
not in use to prevent theft and
vandalism and asked that re-
sidents be sure to lock their
homes when they leave the
house to try to help police by
preventing breaks, entries
and burglaries.

Canted told the audience
that he will journey to
England and will take along a
copy of the history book of
Lyndhurst to present to the
officials of Lyndhurst,
England. He will also visit
the Rolls Royce and the
Wedgwood companies in
England and bring greetings
from Lyndhurst, the town
where they have set up their
Americanplants.

p

Peter Forte of litter strewn

a u b

make a lot of new friends.
/^ * e know v o u w '" n a v e a

B u d g e t L u t good time and we hope you ™~p7e7ent"p^ef"rom'

•»*-»,.. rrs^Tto^ —* — «««-
from 12 Noon to 4 p.m The
price is only $11 and this will
include hors doeuvre. a
Prime Rib dinner, beer and
soda. Also, you will be able
to dance to an excellent
band. We think you will have
a good time and a lot of fun
and not be sorry you at-
tended.

If you need transportation." ^ . . T T "• IJ"ta torVedaVoundttwn1
will-have bus<js leaving from " " ^ „
the Fire House at 11 a.m Harrington Ave.. 327
Tnebustakingyoutherew.il ^ ^ • H

ato return you to the Fire A N e w Y o r k *
House after the event.
We hope to see you there!

Medicine

March and April
p o t n o l e s b e i n g b l a c k

(Continued from Page 11
Therefore. Sarah would be
thoroughly tested before her
dischargefrom the hospital.

"We are most careful with
newboms with congenital de-
fects," Dr. Saad explained.
"They must be thoroughly
studied to make sure that
other abnormalities that
might be present when this
condition arises are dis-
covered. With careful treat-
ment, 80 percent of these in-
fants live normal lives com-
pared to 20 percent survival
twenty years ago.

It was not until Valentine's
Day, February 14, that Sarah
was taken home. She was
slightly premature (36
weeks) and weighed 4 lbs., 5
ozs.aheal thy infant.

Children's Hospital of
Newark is a major center for
pediatric care in Northern
NeW Jersey. As part of his
training, Dr. Saad did a por-
tion of his General Surgical
Residency there prior to his
Residency in Pediatric
Surgery in South Carolina un-
der Dr. Othersen. Afterward,
he returned to Children's
Hospital at United Hospital's
Medical Center to become an
associate of Dr. Anita Falla.
Director of. Children's
Surgery.

" T h e v a r i e t y of
sophisticated pediatric
facilities at Children's
Hospital and, their de-
termination to give the finest
pediatric care, brought me
back to United Hospitals
Medical Center," Dr. Saad

Park Ave.
DPW cleaned up oil spill

on Ridge Rd. and Page Ave.
Resident reported oil from

cars being dumped into
sewer drain at 90 Stuyvesant
Ave., Arnold Holzherr re-
ported no fire hazard. DPW
reported no evidence of oil in
drain basin. Could have been
washed away.

Burger King - Doors to
garbage bin still being left
open. Notified Peter Forte
again.

On Monday. May 19. the
Lyndhurst Booster Club will
meet in the high school
cafeteria at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. F r a n c y - 3 i 4
Stuyvesant Ave. Garbage
being put out at 11 a.m. in-
stead of at 6 p.m. Discarded
medical supplies not tightly
enclosed in containers. Pills
and needles strewn around
area, dangerous to children.
DPW cleaned up garbage
and notified owner.

278 Cleveland Ave. - Te-
nants disposing of trash on
property improperly, old
furniture in front and on side
of house, gargabe not placed
in containers. Owner of
house provides containers
but tenants don't use them.
Notified Peter Forte.
4/3/80

Large stumps picked up at
72SSixthSt.byDPW.

570 Fern Ave. - Old
Washtub picked up by DPW.
4/7/80 '
'Residents are pleased with

the Police Dept. in dispers-
ing the young people from
parking in the Monroe-
Roosevelt area. The resi-
dents would like an "Anti-
Litter" sign posted to pre-
vent the young people from
disposing of their litter in the
street.
4/11/80

343 Maple Ave. - Rat in
sewer l i n e , d a m a g e d
furniture, sewer backs up in-
to basement damaging
furniture, tree roots in sewer
line. Mr. and Mrs. Kupszta
feel they should be rein-
bursed for the damage
DPW baited rat and cleaned
out sewer lines. Bill Gannon
to investigate problem.

Mr. Ruggieria - 512 Sixth
St. Removal of tree on ease-
ment. Shade Tree Dept. does
not need release from Mr.
Ruggieria to take out tree on
easement, such is stated on
deed of homeowner.

Mr. Paul Cope - 313
Newark Ave.. cars illegally
parked against his garage,
breaking a window and
damaging his garage and the
wall he contracted alongside
the garage: Notified George
Woertz who will contact
Van-Rad Construction to
anchor logs a few feet away
from the wall to prevent
future damage.

Beehive on tree on Elks
Club property, 247 Park
Ave., notified Peter Forte,
who in turn notified Help
Line. Help Line notifified
Elks Club to exterminate
beehive.

Mrs. Siniscalchi - 365 Fern
Ave.. street escalation, ice
and w a t e r re tens ion .
Norman Gee will have a full
report for Tuesday night
meeting. April 22.

Requested copy of legal
notice from Peter Forte
before C o m m i s s i o n e r
Pezzolla can approve clean-
up of litter from two vacant
property lots.

ConRail set up 2 "No
Dumping" signs on embank-

ment of R R property on
SecondAve.
4/14/80

Residents again reported
young people are loitering at
the Youth Center, dis-
turbances nightly, tires
screeching, beer drinking,
loud music playing, etc.
Notified Police Dept. y
4/14/80

Mrs. Shurpt - 344 Valley
Brook Ave., dead tree, roots
causing sewer problems,
tree topped.
4/15/80

Mrs. Szlasa - 355 Fourth
- St.. litter behind her house

on town property, requests
clean-up. Contacted George
Woertz who informed Help
Line property does not
belong to town but to her
neighbor directly opposite
her property.

Mrs. Ptaszynski reported
town property on dirt road,
continuation of Summer
Ave. between Thomas Ave.
and Park PI . full of debris.
Commissioner Pezzolla to
investigate before approval
of clean-up.

Mrs. Marita Idyk - 818
Pennsylvania Ave.. tree up-

yooting sidewalk, informed
Mrs. Idyk homeowner's
responsibility to remove
concrete, tree dept. will cut
roots after walk is removed,
request 24 hours notice.

Page and Orient Way • va-
cant lot owned by Mr.
Schwartz, Page Realty,
holes in lot retaining water,
health hazard, notified Peter
Forte who informed me

. holes were filled with gravel
last year, will notify owner
again. Cars and trucks park
in area for food at Cousin
Ben's Hot Dog stand, pro-
prietor has license and
permit.

Mrs. Gauci - 280 Liv-
ingston Ave.. depression in
street repaired by DPW.

Lewandowski Area, resi-
dents reported young people

Jefferson School

ly, beer drinking, sit on
hoods of neighbors' cars,
loud music, obscenities, etc.
Contacted police dept.

Kuttner Co. - 165 Polito
Ave.. reported bricks placed
to seal up holes in caves
have been knocked out.
dangerous to children, con-
tacted George Woertz if pro-
perty belongs to town, Kut-
tner or Sika.

Golden Agers
The Lyndhurst Golden Age

aub will meet on Wed-
nesdays. May 7 and 21.
beginning at 11 a.m.

Plant Sale
The Columbus School PTA

is having its annual "Flower
and Plant Sale" on May 9
between 9:30 a.m. and 3:30
p.m. on the corner of Lake
Avenues and Summit
Avenue. Lyndhurst I Colum-
bus School 1. ,

PTA News
By Joanne Ciffo

The PTA Jefferson School,
Lyndhurst. held its April
meeting in the school court,
opening with a prayer and
flag salute lead, by Joanne
Ciffo. Ceil Voza. PTA presi-
dent, conducted the business
meeting and elected the
slate of officers named by
the nominating committee.

The officers for the Jef-
ferson School PTA for the
1980-1981 school year are:
President. Ceil Voza. 1st
Vice President. Jill Katz.
2nd Vice President. Joanne
Ciffo. 3rd Vice President,
Jeanne McGuire. Recording
Secretary. Kathy Maloney.
Corresponding Secretary.
Ellen Smith. Treasurer. Lor-

raine Sofia and Historian.
Terry Henderson. An in-
stallation dinner will be held
May 18th at the San Carlo
Restaurant in Lyndhurst.

Ellen Smith.. chairperson
for the parent and family
life, introduced Louis
Stellate who spoke oh how
death affects children and
how to explain it to them.

Roosevelt Raises Funds For Easter Seal

Mr. and Mrs. Duffy are, of
course, thrlled with the re-
sults of the surgery. "There
is no better care in New
Jersey for children tnin the
treatment Sarah received.
We are indebted to Dr. Saad
and grateful for the excellent
care our baby received from
the entire staff at Children's
Hospital.'theysaid.

The Roosevelt School in Lyndhurst raised WXM in the Northern New Jersey 1
S»eU-A-Thon. J

One hunk-erf and fifty students hi grades two throngh eight participated. The 1
raWng the most money fictared here with Mr. Abate, Prlndari, and OaB MaraMl, Eaatar

Kathy Gingerem, Colleenr-, Chris Ann Me Cam and Peter Albert!. These
agreed to pledge a given amount for each word spdh

mentofhandkannedlnnivMlunli
I Is Northers New Jmty f*r

Uy during the BpaU-VTaaa.
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Company Formed To Present Nightly News Of The Area
Creation qf a new com-

pany. Itwtor Productions
Inc.tooperate the local news
and feature channel for
Meadowlands Cablevision
was announced today by Guy
Savlno, who will be president
of Leader Productions.

Savino, who founded
Meadowlands Cablevision,
declared Out the new com-

pany represents the final step
•cnievemeni 01 ine pro-

gram which he outlined to the
meadowlands communities
in West Hudson and South
Bergen.

"My primary purpose in
organizing Meadowlands
was to give our communities
a vital form of communica-
t i o n s , " Savino s a i d .

Television has transformed
the communication industry.
One of its by-products, the ca-
ble system, can augment the
present carriers of com-
munication available on the
local level."

Savino said Leader
Productions has a lease on
Channel 3 on the cable

system now being installed in
the eight' communities of
East Newark, Kearny. North
Arlington, Lyndhurst,
R u t h e r f o r d , E a s t
Rutherford, Carlstadt and
Wallington.

"Channel 3, now in-
operative, will become one of
the most significant channels

Water Co. Seeks $10.3M Relief
"Galloping inflation,"

which is driving up the cost of
operation and sharpening
competition for investor
dollars, prompted the
Hackensack Water Company
to seek rate relief of $10.3
million in annual revenues.
According to Robert A.
Gerber, president, the utility
filed an application today
with the New Jersey Board of
Public Utilitiesin Newark.

R u t h e r f o r d , E a s t
Rutherford and Carlstadt are
served by the company, Well-

ington gets some of its water
from Hackensack.

"No company, including a
regulated utility, is immune
from the inflationary
squeeze," said Gerber. "The
cost of doing business is soar-
ing. We find ourselves on one
hand having to pay more for
labor and supplies, while on
the other hand our short-term
borrowings carry interest
rates at levels we never ex-
pected to see. Our ability to
maintain reliable water
service to the 60 communities

we serve in Bergen and
Hudson Counties depends up-
on meeting our expenses and
attracting the investments
necessary to pay for the up-
keep of our facilities and ex-
pansion of our supplies to
meet increasing demands."

An important factor behind
today's application is the
n e e d t o u p g r a d e
Hackensack's financial
status. Gerber explained the
company is preparing to
tackle a major construction
program during the 198O's,in-

SaQey Announces Carrier Tests
Postmaster Roy Salley an-

n o u n c e d t o d a y t h e
Rutherford Post Office will
be accepting applications for
the Clerk-Carrier test
between May 12 to 16, 1980.
He urged all interested
persons to take the test
which can lead to a career in
the Postal Service.

Postmaster Salley said
that he does not want to give
the impression that many
persons will be hired for the

positions. However, he does
anticipate there will be open-
ings within the next two
years and those qualified
will be hired. He stressed the
U.S. Postal Service wants to
offer the people of the com-
munity the opportunity to
compete for these openings
by taking the test. He also
urged those on the 1978
Register that have not been
hired to reapply for this ex-
amination. Salaries, not in-

cluding fringe benefits, for
clerk and letter carriers,
begin at $8 10 an hour and in-
crease to $9.43 over an eight
year period. Annually, this
represents a $16,326 starting
salary for a full-time
employee that increases to
$18,988 in eight years. Ap-
plications are available in
the Personnel Office, U.S.
Post Office, Rutherford,
N..I. 07070, between the
hours of 8:30 to 5.
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Fund Raising • Business Promotion Ideas
, Advertising Specialties • Premiums

Sales Awards • Business Gifts
for Personalized and Professional Service

call:
JACK NA6EL today,

"Promotion Is Our Business "
50 MOONACHIE RD • MOONACHIE, N.J. 07074

201 641-2803/935-5746

chiding the construction of
the Two Bridges-Ramapo
project (a major water supp-
ly development), enlarge-
ment of the Haworth treat-
ment plant and moderniza-
tion of the old New Milford
works.

'To attract the invest-
ments we need to finance this
program, we must be able to
offer investors a return tht is
competitive with what they
could earn from other invest-
ments. If we are able to bor-
row money at favorable in-
terest rates, the cost saving
would benefit our customers
through the rates they pay for
water service."

Gerber said the increase
requested today would add
about $10.30 to the quarterly
water bill of a typical
customer, amounting to
about 11 cents a day. The
company's average residen-
tial customer uses about
25,000 gallons or 3,300 cubic
feet during a three-month
billing period.

Hackensack's last applica-
tion was filed in August 1979.
After public hearings
Hackensack agreed to a
negotiated settlement with
the Board of Public Utilities
and the Department of the
Public Advocate.

on the home television set,"
Savino said. "News and
features of our area will be
shown dally and nightly.
Local news in all its forms
will be provided by a team of
editors and reporters. But
besides the hard news of the
area there will be many
features that will give a new
dimension to the home
television set."

Savino disclosed that Tele-
Measurement Co. of Clifton
presently .is building the
studio for. Leader Produc-
tions. The studio is to be
located at 451 RidgeRd.Lyn-
dhurst, where a production
and business office has been
established.
. "Mis with a sense of pride
that I point to the develop-
ment of the Meadowlands
Cablevision system into an
instrument for l o c a l
service," Savino said. "I am
confident that Channel 3 will
make it possible for all of us
to know and understand bet-
ter our neighbors .and the
rapidly moving life around
us," Savino said.

A unique program already
in development is to feature
government figures and civic
leaders. To be shown nightly
it isto be called "Drop In."

Moderators for the pro-
gram are to be William D.
McDowell, former executive
director of the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development
Commission; Sheriff Joseph
F. Job and Carmine Savino
Jr., who has just completed
10 years as a member of the
state tax appeals court.

All three have wide ex-
perience in every phase of
government and will have as
guests on their programs
representatives of the

federal, state, county and
local governments.

Savino said every effort is
.being made to complete the
spxbo construction so that
Candidates in the June
primary can be heard.

It is also expected that the
ejection results, along with
interviews with the can-
didates, will be ready for the
primary results.

"It is anticipated that
Channel 3 will be a forum for

allot the candidates for local
offices," Savino aid. A plan
for presentation of such can-
didates in the most impartial
form is now being developed.

Savino said, "Leader
Productions, as the name in-
dicates, will have the backing
of Leader Newspapers Inc.
Tne staff and filet of Leader
Newspapers will be available
to the news channel so that
the area will be assured the
fullest and most com-

prehensive coverage possi-
ble"

Savino said the news staff
is to be headed by John San-
ders, a Uttle Ferry man with
wide experience in the radio
andtdevisionftold

Also revealed was that the
news room and studio will be
located at the Ridge Rd. ad
dress while the Meadowlands
business and operational of-
fices will be at 171 River Rd.,
North Arlington.

Dr. Paul Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT, NJ. 07072

Hour»:Mon.«.W»d.Biroy»hFri.
UN*tit«P.M.

T hurt. »l JO 7 P.M.-9 P.M.
Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

HOUSE CALLS MADE

Call for
itment
2370 RUTHERFORD

LADIES*JUNIORS-PETlTES*HALF SIZES*LADIES*JU
SIZFS-LADIES-JUNI'- "S.HALF SIZES*LADI
S*HALFSIZES*L' l TITES-HALF S1Z
>RS»PETITES*P NIORS-PETITE
S-JUNIORS-Vf f\ 1ES*JUNIORS
SIIES-IADI'• I „ / / / ) SIZES-LAD
ES*HALF SI l/lft>v*j. I - V ~i ES-HALF S

H
WAREHOUSE DfSCOUNT STORE

576 RIDGE RD. JZZZ^ NO. ARLINGTON

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT VALUES i
SUNBAY, MAY 1 1 , IS MOTMOrS DAV_

TERRY SHOPS HAS SO MANY NEW FASHIONS,
MANY IN LARGER SUES, and WFT BOXES ARE FREE.

COBBLER
APRONS
JESS* '4.97
TRICOT $q i

LOUNGERS I

GIFT $ 5
PLOUSES

wrri

SNAP 'I
DUSTERS $8.87

SUMMER »
SHIFTS $?.87

GIFT 3 S
GOWNS $6.97

UM«UB,

(POLYESTER $ 4
PANTS

TOPAZ $ 9 3

Support • •

m^^:^

S.M»L«n.

S.M.L.XI
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Russo On Cable
Lyndhurst's Commissioner Peter

Russo is exercised over the movie
fare shown on cable television, the
new communications system that has
become available in South Bergen.

Russo says he doesn't like the kind
of programs shown on cable and he
wants a citizens' committee to ex-
ercise restraint over the programs.

How much chance there is for a
committee of any sort censoring cable
is problematical. Nobody has suc-
ceeded yety. In Nutley the Board of

Commissioners were concerned over
the movies shown on cable and adopt-
ed an ordinance banning the showing
of R (restricted) movies. It should be
pointed out that R movies are not the
X-rated movies which are hard core
pornography.

The Board of Public Utilities pro-
mptly tagged the ordinance as illegal
arid called it null and void. The net re-
sult has been that Nutley enjoys or en-
dures cable movies. And the local
theater, the Franklin, which hitherto

kaleidoscope

with Tr«d Hafner

DUNN IN
Fred Hafner i n called late at night to corns to the home of

the Dunn sisters. The chief told him to forget his hot chocolate
for tonight and come right over.

"Emma Dunn ia dead and I don't know if it is a murder or
•uicide. Her eiater Martha waa with her .11 night, and if it ia a
murder then aha did it. Get over here right away Fred," begged
the chief.

Fred found Martha and the chief together in the living room.
It waa well furnished, perhaps too much ao because everything
aaamad overstuffed. Nothing was worn down though, s sign that
the slaters had money. Over the fireplace there were all kinds of
salt and pepper shakers. Evidently the sisters, who had avoided
marriage all their lives, did not avoid a passion for collecting salt
and pepper shakers. There were pig shakers, house shakers, little
boy and girl ahekers, too. It seemed to Fred to be an innocent
but uninteresting hobby.

Less innocent was Emma's death. Martha had told the chief
that Emma had accidentally taken rat poison which ths sisters
kept near the coffee tin. Martha said that she believed Emma
had committed suicide or had taken the poison by accident.

"Tell me," said a sympathetic Fred, "how did you find Em-
ma?"

Martha waa holding a picture of the two sisters who were
arm-in-arm with each other. They were bespeckled with expen-
sive looking glasses and wore similar white shawls. They looked
very much like twins.

Turning from the picture, Martha ssid, "I heard her hit the
floor and I came running in. It waa too late." She sobbed snd

looked at the picture as if her gaze could resurrect Emma. "I
found her here in the living room, face down."

"What did she have on?" aaked Fred. -
"Only her bathrobe and aUppers." replied Martha.
"Did anything break when she hit the floor? Lamps or

anything?'• asked Fred.
"No nothing," managed Martha in a sad whisper.
"And you say aha died face down. She had no coffee cup,

right?" continued Fred.
"The empty cup was in the kitchen. She drank it all there,"

said Martha.
Fred turned to the chief and aaked. "She definitely died of

the poison, right?"
"Yea," replied the chief. "Traces of it were found in her blood

by the examiner."
"How soon after death did the examiner get here? " asked

Fred his brow frowning with concentration.
"An hour after death." said the chief.
"And the examiner looked over the body then?"
"Yes." summed up the chief.
"This death saddens me too, Martha. Especially because it

waa murder and you are the murderer. Take her in chief," Fred
told the chief as Martha brought her hand quickly to her open
mouth.

How did Frw) reach this conclusion?

tou torn vutuig V9i/m »»JJoo s.Dtuui^ o; uoswd pappu oifiJDfy
»oy» iCf»»fl si Jl puv pnmtptvaid XJmsp awn apjnui av.1 V'l 'H'
vtytn uo ion H9tn f*jnt3}d »yj ut p»ou»ptn» so) ajom KJJVUUOU ow
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new/
Reports have it that

Americans may soon be seeing
more exotic Chinese foods.
Among the variety may be
Hubei preserved due* tgg:

by Peggy Bissing
Hankou vrmictlli. Chiiutt
rabbit portion; and Teal
tduckt tonic essence.

Figurines yogurt bars will be
extended nationally by

Pillsbury Co. as part of then-
diet meal bars.

Now in testing is Lever
Bros.' Mn. Butterworth '1 pan-
cake mix with 2% butter con-
tent. The mix is said to con-
tain'beads of butter."

Now selling nationally is
General Foods' Inertda Bub-

ble bubble gum with car-
bonated candy.

Coca-Cola, Inc. has agreed
with President Carter's re-
quest and will not be supply-
ing the 1980 Moscow-Summer
Olympics with their soft
drinks.

Thoma -
Jan tics

Those seductive
senoritas know how
to. cast-a-net.

Kleptomaniacs
believe in taking it
easy.

This isaleap year.,
it may wind up a ..
weep year .. con-
sidering the sad state
of things.

Mismarriages ..
worse than miscar-
riages.

T h e r e ' s n o -
nonsense in kib-
butzes. Kibitzers are
anathema.

Afghan-knitting
has suddenly become
unpopular.

Best place to saw
wood .. in slumber
yards. ' \\

Melting pot-holes
are making it bum-
pier geing for de-
mocracy.

The melting pot has
gonetopot

Pogo-stick racers
are cheating by eat-
ing Mexican jumping
beans.

had not run the R movies now bills,
advertises and shows them.

Since Russo is a bachelor and a non-
father he may be excused for not
knowing that almost in his backyard,
in the Route 3 outdoor movies, Lyn-
dhurst's young people for years have
been watching the same movies now
being shown on cable.

The fact is every movie shown on
cable through Home Box Office has
been shown in local theaters and has
been seen by anybody with the ad-
mission price —usually $4.

Cable movies are not forced upon
the public. The public is given the op-
portunity to have cable television
service. Offered is the basic service,
which includes programs on about 35
channels. This costs $5.90 per month.
The movies cost another $8.

It is apparent that those who want
cable order it and Day for it. Those
who want the movies order them
and pay for them. They are under no
compulsion.

What Russo suggests is that there
should be an authority to tell the peo-
ple what they can and cannot watch.
He may be absolutely right in criticiz-
ing the movies. But the way to beat
them is not by censorship but by
education. All Russo has to do is con-

. vince the public that watching certain
movies is bad. He can trust the in-
telligent public to do the rest.

Waking Up Time
The New Jersey section of the Sun-

day Times carried an article that was
depressing while, at the same time,
hopeful. It was depressing because
Robert Brune, the author, is deputy
director of the Dover Municipal
Utilities Authority and seems only
now to be catching on to the fact
garbage and other wastes should be
utilized as resource. It was hopeful
because it seems the urgency to plan
for use of our wastes as resources at
last appears to be understood.

Long before the Iranian situation
the Club of Rome, a research-oriented
group utilizing scientists from the
M a s s a c h u s e t t s I n s t i t u t e of
Technology, warned that our fuels
such as gas and oil were in short supp-
ly and there would be a crisis before
the year 2000.

It was then planners should have
begun programs to convert wastes in-
to resources. Even today the urgency
has failed to spur the kind of action
that is essential. The need to consider
utilization of wastes such as garbage
and sewerage sludge in single pro-
grams still is obscured by the petty
jealousies of agencies which refuse to
give up any of their sovereignties.

While we pay exorbitant prices to
travel and to keep warm —and fairly
soon to keep cool — millions of tons of
energy in the raw (garbage and
sludge) are going to waste at tremen-
dous expense to the taxpayers.

The situation is so flagrant, the need
for a solution so urgent, it is a wonder
that the Ralph Naders have not taken
up the cause. And the environmen-
talists who leap to arms when a rab-
bit's eyes are used for research seem
strangely quiet as our resources are
buried in the ground or dumped into
theocean.

The Wizard has a gift worth up to $100
that you can really sink your teeth into!
9 Free Dinner Invitations

Dinner's on that Wizard of Ours, so sit down and enjoy! Yes, that wily Wizard has cooked
up quite a deal for you: simply deposit $5,000 or more in a new or existing account at
Keamy Federal or open or renew a $10,000 Six-Month Money Market Certificate and you'll
receive a book of coupons redeemable for eighteen dinners for the price of only nine - a
value up to $1001

Each coupon Is good for the price of any dinner entree with the purchase of an entree of
equal or greater value at the listed restaurants. When the bill arrives, just use your dinner
invitation like cash!

Two dinners for the price of one - plus a banquet of savings plans that offer the highest
rates allowed by law! •*•""* -

That Wizard of Ours is serving up the very best... again! .,

The Highest Rates Allowed
6-month certificate

11.241 K)J91T
Rate available Week of May 1 • May 7
$10,000 minimum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.
'Annual yield effective when principal and interest are

reinvested for a full year at today's rate.

2V2-ycar certificate

11,511075
Rate available for the month of May
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalties tor
early withdrawal from savings certificates.

Ours is the better way

KEA=H1Y
Carbon*;'* Restaurant

. and Bar
515 Harrison Avenue
Harrison, Naw Jersey

Caughey's Qourmat
Ssafood Restaurant
64 Hobokan Road

East Rutherford, Naw Jersey

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 80 MDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK b STUYVESANT AVE5.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEVELL

MEMStfl KDtlUt SAVINGS ANO LOAM IHMJMNCE C

Don's 21
1034 McCarter Highway,
corner of Bridge Street

Newark, New Jersey

The Great Qatsby
at the Holiday Inn - Lyndhurst

State Highway 3 and 17

Qolden Harvest
101 Route 46 Wast
Clifton. New Jersey

Restaurant
North Arlington, New Jersey

Jade Fountain Restaurant
«O2 Ridge Road

North Arlington, New Jerssy 188 Midland Avenue
Keamy, New Jersey

•oven Oaks Restaurant
at the Ramada Inn

100 Chestnut Ridge Road

I

I
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WE ACCEPT U.S.D.A.
FOOD COUPONS

FULLY COOKED

CARNATION
. _ „ INSTANT NON-FAT

Savann Coffee D r y M i l k

RONZONI ALL FLAVORS

Spaghetti Sauce
LOG CABIN-32-OZ. BOX

Pancake Mix Complete 8 9 C

I1 9

FRANCO-AMERICAN

Spaghetti O's with
PIIXSBURY - AU VARIETIES

Plus Cake Mix
LOG CABIN

ANOsi>ACHETn

29 OZ (
JAR I

AUNT MILUE'S ALL VARIETIES

Spaghetti Sauce
ALL VARIETIES

Mighty Dog

260Z.
JAR

36'/. 01. $ 4
CANS I

lav. or I
BOX I

Pancake Syrup "% 1 1 9

DOW

Handi-Wrap ...., '#49*

Viva Napkins >:5&
Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables

DELIVERED
I DAILY

SWEET LUSCIOUS

Cantaloupes •jm 79*
CAUFORNIA

Strawberries
CAUFORNIA «ZO0

Lemons

Pascal Celery
CAUFORNIA _ j .

Carrots .•i.̂ ...c .̂.̂ '. 3 ^ •

Smoked Ham
BUTT
PORTION

SHANK
PORTION

I FULLY COOKED - CENTER CUT

Smoked Ham Steak
USUAL FINE TRIM

Chuck
Steak

FIRST
CUT

Ib.
FULLY COOKED

Smoked Ham SHAU=K

FULLY COOKED

Smoked Ham 5S?
"FULLY COOKED

Whole Smoked Ham

79<
,89C

,79<
PERDUE SALE!

BONELESSCROSSRIB

Shoulder
Roast

Ib.

New York Style
Deli Snacks... <S

DOMESTIC WEAVER

Cooked I Chicken
Ham Roll

RUSSER
GERMAN BRAND

Liverwurst

ROYAL CANADIAN BRAND

Breakfast Ham n-419
Lb. 1

Hard Salami u ,2"
AMERICAN KOSHER

Salami & Bologna S i 5 9

SWIFT PREMIUM

PERDUE THIGH-ON

Roaster
Legs
PERDUE ROASTER

Thighs
PERDUE ROASTER

Drumsticks

lb.

79<
89*

SEMI BONELESS BOTTOM CHUCK

Pot Roast
LEAN FOR STEW

Beef Cubes
FOR POTTING

Beef Short Ribs
FROM SHOULDER

London Broil
[SEMI BONELESS

Chuck Steak
CENTER CUT

Chuck Steak
BONELESS - (HEARTS)

Chuck Steaks
FRESH LEAN

Ground Chuck
BONELESS HEARTS OF CHUCK

Pot Roast

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials...

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

Bread
NO PRESERVATIVES

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods
COUNTRY SQUIRE HEARTH

Rye Bread
TWO GUYS ROUND & SQUARE

3 20 OZ
LOAVES 289*

1-LB. '
.. STACK PAK

SAVE 30C • KRAFT

American
Singles
SAVE 30C IMPERIAL

Margarine n b f t O
QUARTERS ..niaOsJ
SAVE 30C VLASIC KOSHER
WHOLEORHALF * * * * *

Dill Pickles &99e

ICE CREAM TREATS

SAVE 30C HOWARD JOHNSON

Ice Cream
SAVE 30C CHILLY T H I N G - S U N D A E C U P S - 1 2 S

Ice Cream I 5 9

AVE 40C PEPPEMDGE FARM
AU VARIETIES

Layer Cake &1*
j SAVE 20C FLEISCHMANN S

JBeaters' Ji89*
SAVE 20C GREEN GIANT

O r i o n + i a l JAP*»E$E. CHI«SE.

U r i C l l U a l HAWAIIAN -_-fc.A

Vegetables ̂ 69*
i SAVE30C-GORTONCRUNCHY
I FISH STICKS OR _ -

Tish Fillets £\€
SAVE 20C BUITONI - 6-S

Cheese M __
Pizza M B 8
SAVE IOC GREEN GIANT

l"Toast E ? " r ^
rs" i69€

woFOOD Ot
175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY Mon.-Sat. 8A.M.-9:30P.M.

VI.- 5 P.M. effective thru S*t., May 3*
1900. «Two Guys Inc.. 191
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A Mother Tells Of A
Scouting Week-End

By Joanne Bozik

A mother has to be many
things. But mothering a cou-
pleof prospective scouts is an
experience I recommend to
all mothers. It insures a sur-
prisea minute.

My Robert, who is 8, has
been a Cub Scout since Sep-
tember. He belongs to Den S.
His Den Mother is Dottie
Franks, an understanding,
patient—and courageous
mother,

Dottie has two cubs. Dennis
and David. And a wealth of
stories about her experiences
as a den mother. In Sep-
tember I become a den
mother. Believe me, I can
hardly wait. My other son.
Brian. 6, is impatiently wait-
ing until he is 8 so he can get
his uniform and be a cub like
his brother. By that time,
however, Bobbie will have
advanced intothe Webelos.

Brian's impatience was in-
tensified last week-end. He
had to spend it with his
grandma while Robbie, I and
other members of Den 5
joined forces at Tamarack's
Scout Camp in Oakland for
the annual Interscouting
week-end.

orthe mothers
who spent the week-end at
Oakland. It meant that we
spent a frantic Friday night
packing clothes and food and
getting ready.

At 7:30 a.m. we gathered at
Jefferson*Scbool. It was a
chilly morning, but nobody
noticed it because of the ex-
citement.

Ted Draeger, our cub-
master, is one of those de-
dicated fathers who gives so
much of his time to the scout
movement. He was on hand
before any of us. He
welcomed the cubs and those
of us who shivered alongside
of them. At a signal we got in-
to automobiles—we rode
with Dottie Frank. Besides
her sans and Bobby, we had
Patrick Temple and Robert
Mays, both cubs, along

It was an uneventful ride
until we got near the outskirts '
of Oakland when all the
magnificent scenery became
almost overpowering. The
forest is just beginning to
break out for its summer
showing. We could hardly
wait for the first sight of the
camp. Eventually—it was on-

ly about an hour—we saw
sign, "Tamarack" and we
knew we' were there. After a
ride down a rocky road we re-
ached the camp itself.

The cubs leaped out and
like little puppies bjegan in-
vestigating. But they were
soon called toattention.

First things first We were
assigned to a cabin—a
spacious, well-built facility in
the center of which was a
stove. Ted got this lighted
and soon the cabin was warm
and comfortable.

We had time for lunch so I
took a group of boys down the
trail to the lake. By this time
the weather had become
warmer and the water looked
terhpting.'But the boys were
here, there and everywhere

At noon we had sandwiches
for lunch.

The afternoon was spent by
the boys with scouts who
taught them the elements of
scouting. They learned how
to tie knots, how to build a fire
and other elementals. The
mothers were quite content
to sit and watch. My legs
were aching from the ex-
ercises of climbing up and

0, Boy. What a place to be when
summer heat arrives.

down the trail to the lake.
The big campfire for a din-

ner barbeque was wonderful.
We had our quota of ham-
burgers and hot dogs and an
assortment of vegetables.
Everybody got more than
enough.

As the day wore on and the
place darkened the boys (we
mothers, also) moved closer
to the fire. I wish my camera
could have caught the excited

faces of the youngsters as
they gazed intothe flames.

One of the big moments
was the advancement of
three cubs into Webelos. How
proud they were—and how
impatient became our cubs to
rise to such eminence. Sun-
day we piled out in the rain
and got into the cars for
home. A wonderful week-
end, all of us agreed.

Here they come. Up and down the
trails raced the cubs, what
energy!

A nigged bunch. Robert Bozik,
Dennis Franks, Steve Neff,
Michael Ciffo. Christopher Min-

nick, John Drager, Robert Mays,
Pat Temple, David Franks and
Paul Caputo.

Richard Ciffo. Russell
David Franks, Robert Mays and
Robert Bozik sit still — for the
moment.

Ulster Getting Ready For 1982 Scout Camp
Northern Ireland is to be

the host to the International
Scout Camp in 1982 and
already plans are well under
way in the host country.

More than 300 tents and
over 2.000 scouts from all
over the world, including
New Jersey, will attend the
conference that will be sited
in Ulster's Lakeland.

From Ulster this week
came the following note:

Besides the Scouts many of

their families will be coming
but they will be using the
normal Lakeland holiday ac-
commodation available for
holidaymakers such as
hotels, farms, boarding
houses, chalets, and caravan
sites.

The 10-day camp lasts from
July 28 to August 6 and a
highlight will be a visit from
Sir William Gladstone. Chief
Scout.

There has never before

been a camp of this size in
Northern Ireland. It will cov-
er 60 acres.

Mr. Clifford Boyd.
Lakeland 82 camp chief, said
the project is the brainchild
of Mr. David Harrison.
Northern Ireland chief com-
missioner.

"Our Scouts were constant-
ly the guests of other coun-
tries at international
camps," he added. "We felt
the time had cdme to return

their hospitality and that
Lakeland, already well
known to tourists, would be
an ideal site.

"Already there has been

considerable interest abroad
— Canada, Switzerland,
Australia and the United
States have all been making
inquiries.

"It is estimated that a
voluntary staff of 200 will be
needed to supervise the day
to day organization of the
Camp — cooking, traffic.

banking and such de-
tails."

The camp will be followed
by a week of home hospitality
with the foreign scouts stay-
ing in the homes of scouts all
over the Province.

Mr. David Harrison said:

"The camp will celebrate the
79th anniverary of' Scouting

. and we hope it will be an oc-
casion to be remembered by
all. It will be a time of
celebration, for making new
friends and renewing old
friendships."

Our
Vet Info At Medical Fair

James R Purdy. direc-
tor of the Newark Veterans
Administration Regional Of-
fice, announced today that

the Regional Office would
participate in a Job Informa-
tion and Assistance Fair at
the Veterans Administration

S U P E R C U T T E R S

APPWMTKKWTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

Medical Center. East
Orange, on Saturday. May 10
from9AM through4. PM.

The Fair, which is being
hosted by the Veterans Ad-
ministration Medical Center
in conjunction with the
Veterans Administration's
50th Anniversary, is being
held to assist veterans of all
periods of service with
career information, career
development and job place
ment Participating with the
Veterans Administration in
the Fair will be the New
Jersey Division of Employ-
ment Services. New Jersey
Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation Services.

' CETA sponsors, the National
Alliance of Businessmen and
a number of private firms

i that have demonstrated a
special interest in hiring
veterans.

Accosfftfs
Pay 5% Interest!

53 E R«>9e«e>o<l Ave'nue/4453J25MJTWW0».«J
SB Park Avenue KW-0O79

151 Main S»M/4*7'!220
D M K S I K H U M M U r r M U f f U
Roule < end Hackeneack Avenue

Hackenuck. N J /4M-M40H<xi»17Norln
Perarm>». N J 262 8000

MARCUS CHARM. AMEBICAN EXPRESS »ND AIL MAJOU CREDIT CAIIOS ACCEPTED

Earn an annual yield of 5.20%
while you enjoy all

the conveniences of a
Checking Account!

Polifly Savings' Checking
•- \

Accounts are the new, NOW way tote*:
checking funds to keep earning f u l l \ \
interest — just like a savings account!!.
Your Checking money keeps on V ! «
earning 5% interest a year, \
compounded daily, with an effective \

annual yield of 5.20%. And, you'll enjoy all the conveniences of personalized
checking! . • \ \

Every month, welt provide you with an easy-to-read, unscrambled . ,
statement, listing all transactions in numerical order. You'll always know the V
exact status of your account, and meanwhile your checking funds will keep on1

earning 5% interest, day in and day out! . t •
(Should the account fall below a minimum monthly balance of $500,. there

will be a nominal service charge for that month, but your checking money will
still keep on earning 5% a year!)

So check into all the advantages of 5% Interest-Bearing Checking at
Polifly Savings where your checking money keeps .eaming-on and on, today!

POURYSAVMGS
and Loan Association

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
161 Boulevard

288-3960

, MAYWOOO
25 Wast MaaMnt Avenue

S43-S530

jiASaflOUCK HEIGHTS
201 Wilkpnt Avanua

' 288 5820

HACKEN6ACK
355'. E M » Street

487-4944

Assets Ovsr 1100 Million

LITTLE FERRY
100 Washington Avenue

841-8788

EAST RUTHERFORD
134 Park Avanua

9334868



Fine, Jail Sentence For Driving On Illegal list
THURSDAY, MAY 1, HHW —»

Edward Cerncchlo, 58
Summit Avenue, Lyndhurst,
charged with driving while
on the revoked list on
December^, 1979, after two
sessions in local court heard
hit sentence Thursday night
when Municipal Judge
James A. Breslin fined him
MOO, assessed $15 costs of
court and imposed a jail sen-
tence of 45 days.

Cerracchio was involved
in an accident on the morn*
ingSrf Christmas Eve in
which a woman was serious-
ly injured. Cerracchie's at-
torney, Michael O. Renda,
asked the judge to dismiss
the charge of driving while
on the revoked list on the
grains that his client didnot
know he was on the list.
However, Breslin told the at-
torney that his abstract
from the Motor Vehicle
Bureau showed that a letter
notifying.Cerracchio of his
revocation of license had
been mailed to him at the
correct address on May 25,
1979. Breslin said this was
sufficient for him to make a
judgment even though the
youth said he did not receive
it.

Cerracchio was sentenced
to serve the 45 days on
Saturdays and Sundays but
the attorney asked if he
could serve it just on Sun-
days since he is self-
employed and operates his
business with his brother on
Saturdays. Breslin agreed
and set a week from Sunday
as the beginning date. The
jail sentence is mandatory
for anyone who drives a
vehicle while on the revoked
list and is involved in an ac-
cident while doing so, even if
no one is injured in the acci-
dent

After Breslin allowed the
- sentence to be served on

Sundays only his attorney
requested that Cerracchio
"notbe placed In the jailsec-
Uonwithcriminals."

Bernadette Mandese,
coordinator of the Medical
Assistance Program at
the Health Center at 308
Valley Brook Avenue, paid a
fine and coats even through
pleading not guilty to park-
ing in a prohibited zone at
the comer of Valley Brook
and Stuyvesant Avenues, on
April 7. She said she was
helping to place an elderly
woman in the station wagon
so the woman could be taken
toa doctor for treatment and
since there was no other
parking space available, she
had parked the vehicle at the
comer. James W. Webb, a
bus driver, of 32 New Street,
Montdair, testified that he
could not turn the New York
- bound bus around the cor-
ner without coming into con-
tact with the station wagon.
Breslin found Mandese guil- -
ty as charged by Webb.

Elizabeth Thompson, 558
Second Avenue racked up a
total of $100 on pleading guil-
ty to nine counts filed by
various police officers
beginning in January, that

"Thompson parked her c ar on
the street between 3.and 6
am.

Stephen Venosa of
Hackensack paid a total of
$45on pleading guilty toPtl.
James Mileski's charges
that the youth had fictitious
plates on his vehicle on April
10 and also that he had failed
tohave repairs made to it.

Donald Bagnuolo, 721
Bloomfidd Place, paid $30
on pleading guilty to operat-
ing his motorcycle in a care-
less manner as charged by
Ptl. James O'Connor on
April 15.

Michael R. Sandor, Jr.

Wood-Ridge, paid a total of
$90 even though pleading not
gu i l ty to P t l . John
CasttabVs complaint that
the youth disregarded a red
traffic signal on April 15. Of-
ficer Castiglia testified that
he observed SandOr at
Orient Way and Valley
Brook Avenue stop at a red
light then go straight on
before the light turned green
for him to proceed.

Sandor told the judge, "I
entered the intersection
while the light was amber,
saw no one was coming when
it turned red, so kept on. I
had 1100 pounds of pipe on
the truck roof and was
behind schedule."

Fabian Dominguez,

Doll Houses - 4
Museum Discussion

The Rutherford Museum
will
on doll
p.m. The participants in-
clude Patty Cooke. George
Linke. Pete Miragliotta.
Alice Hurley and Dolores
Marinello. The public is in-
vited to sit in free of charge.

Linke, who teaches in
Queen of Peace High School,
works with kits, fabricating
antique replicas. He will dis-
cuss how he sands and then
glues together precut pieces
and finally stains the com-
pleted furnishing.

"Patience." he says, "is
the key to doing these kits,
but they really do look
authentic when finished." Of
course, skill helps.

The round table type of
forum will focus on the hob-
by of doll house collecting,
building, and furnishing
There will be various doll

houses on display. Everyone
encouraged to participate
-•T«ffiShe secrefe of

miniature life.
For further information

call the museum Mon -Fri,
from 11 to 4 p.nv; 438-5151 or
935-1175. The Rutherford
Miseum is easily accessible
situated just off Route 17 on
the west side near the in-
tersection of Route 3: when
in Rutherford, a one way
(urn off Orient Way onto
Crane Avenue.

Boosters Hold
Garage Sale

The Lyndhurst Booster
Club Garage Sale in the
Park will be held Friday and
Saturday. May 2-3. from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Town
Hall Park. The rain site is
Landell's Field House.

-

•
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Gift ideas ftom
Metz Jewelers

To Mom with Love
There's a ring for Mothers available to
suit even style, taste and budget — in
10 kt or 14 kt yellow or white gold.

^ f JEWELERS

Swvfc* with PfMt for Omr 25 Y u r i
393 Kearny Ave. 3Rid§«Rd.
Kearny, N.J. 07032 No. Arlington, NJ. 07032

991-2719 998-9639

Ridgefield Park, paid $30
after testimony by Officer
Castiglia that the man had
an unregtstaed vehicle on
February 14, when he was
called to the scene where .
Dominguez' car was Mock-
ing a driveway. "A check
with the state MV Bureau
showed the license number
on the car was registered to
adifferentcar."

The plates had been taken
from another car owned by
the man.

Alejandro Laceria,
Kearny, paid $40 on the com-
plaint filed by Gary Conroy
of Bloomfieid that Laceria
crossed over the double
yellow line, causing an acci-
dent. No injuries were sus-

tained inthe accident.
After a probable cause

hearing in a case where a
coupleare separated amkhe
wife charged her husband
with malicious damage to
her car, Judge Breslin re-
ferred the charges to the
Bergen County prosecutor's
office because of the large
amount repair to the car
wouldcost

VomellaFaulk, 210 Grand
Street, Paterson, charged
that on April 9 whileshe was
at work at the Zipper Co. in
the Corporate Center, her
husband, Richard Faulk of
315 MacArthur Avenue,
Garf idd, had vandalized her
1978 Cadillac, the damage
including smashing every

window in the car. She said
the cost of repair would be
over$2,000.

Though she told the court
she had not witnessed the in-
cident, others who had told
her it was her husband who
did the damage. She also
told the judge," He called
me later. He told me the next
time he would blow the car
up. This is only one in a
series of threats he has
made."

When her husband's at-
torney, Robert H. Altshuler,
asked if her husband did not
own the car, she replied,
"No, he does not. I have the
certificate of ownership,"
producing it from her
handbag.

Hg Maa For Big Job. Dan Irons, who serve, oa the New
Yak Giants Football team as an offensive lineman will be
serving the Community for the spring and summer by
working for the VS. Census Bureau as an enumerator for
die South Bergen Area.~FtaaUng Irons is Shell Beese, left
Field Operations Supervisor based in West New York and
Dorothy Hadden, crew leader for the West New York Dis-
trict office.

•^iiiile
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HOT OR SWEET

ITAL. SAUSAGE
OROOMO

3SS

have In «tot*>

+ Super Smile Special*
BROILING OR FRYING

WHOLE 2VJ-LB. AVG.
GRADE"A"

TOP* HOUND,

Ib.

sVsssS

2
MEAT-O-MAT

PATTIES

SuparPreduce Special* ̂
W I N E POTATOES

10,79*

' X J SPLIT OR
\ QUARTERED it.

H
1*-lb. •

pk«. • !

39

USOA CHOICE

CHUCK
STEAK

O9
CENTER CUT

$^29
Ib.

SCOTTISSUE * \ N E HI SODA
WHITE & ASST.

CLOROX BLEACH,

0\

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

64-oz.
btl.

CHUNK LIOHT

STAR-KIST
I TUNA SAL*

MILK PRICES REDUCED!

QTS. 47% ttQAL.88*
G A L L O N S

 >r°co«Tiaac
49 9LA«TIC

89!
WHITERCSE
YOGURT

PENN SUPREME

ALL VARIETIES

RAGU SAUCES KEG-O-KETCHUP

conts.

ER,
WE*

DEUVggL

i SENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFFWXT nuci
PURCHASE

MET GREEN SUPER MARKET
98 RIDGE RD., NO. ARUNQTON

• OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-8; TH.-F. 8-8; SUN. 9-2*
a Apt r7 On SM . Ifijl. yH^&nS^Srw^ttS^^^^SEJfiKg^SS^SmfinSnfii^S^^ZSS^MnfiS!^^^^^

ill ARE NOT RESrOMSllli FOR TYPOSRArHIGAL ERRORS. AH Nn» ml m M f e * NttSN, Safe* MS Nnr J « m sMm.
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A Long, Productive Career h Ended By Dorothy Hughes ..."*
ByAmyDtvtae

Sheriffs Officer Dorothy
Hughes of Lyndhust retired
this month after 27 years of
service, most of them as-
s igned to grand jury
supervision. Dorothy, was ap-
pointed as court attendant by
the late under-sheriff Joseph
Melillo in September of IMS.

She worked with judges,
with prisoners, and with
jurors sequestered for the
duration of a trial. She was
often requested to do special
work by a judge or by the
Bergen County prosecutor.

Her mast satisfying assign-
ment was given her by pre-
sent Prosecutor Roger W. for 364 days in the county jail.
Breslin, Jr., in November of She also made restitution to
1979. . threevictimsshehadbilked.

Breslin and his staff of fine Dorothy comments that
young investigators worked legislation this week under
diligently and long with assis- consideration in New Jersey
tant prosecutor James would make it a crime to
Mayer to bring about aeon- threaten or intimidate
victicninthiscase. Hwasan anyone about to be a witness
assignment which required-<in a criminal investigation,
great courage but Dorothy The proposed legislation is a
felt the results would be result of pressure by the New
worth every anxious moment Jersey Council of Crime Vic-
she spent on it as an un- tims and has been pushed by
dercover agent, a new ex- Breslin particularly since
perienceinhercareer. this conviction

The assignment was to ex- Dorothy prepared for her
pose the woman who called rde of a wealthy widow seek-
herself "Mrs. Samantha" ing a message from her late
and who worked out of a husband by donning her best
storefront in Port Lee. Bank outfits and "borrowing all the
officials there had become jewelry I could from
suspicious after several friends," she confided,
elderly women drew large Neither her family nor co-
sumsofmoneyoutoftheirae- workers knew what she was
counts in order to consult doing and for six weeks she
"Mrs. Samantha." The of- had to keep her secret,
ficers notified Breslin who Wearing a body mike Dot
began investigating the paid her first visit to the
woman who advertised in storefront while prosecutor's
local papers, promising to men stationed themselves
"exorcise" evil spirits which nearBv with equipment
interfered with communica- which recorded every word
tion with departed members that p a s s e d b e t w e e n
oftheirfamilies. Samantha and Hughes.

The woman, Samantha "As soon as I saw her I had
Stevens, 770 Anderson the feeling that she was a
Avenue, Cliffside Park, was gypsy," says Dot. "I report
arrested after six weeks of ed this to the prosecutor bm
close surveillance by the he was skeptical. However,
prosecutor and convicted of at Samantha's sentencing,
fraud. In a plea bargain into the courtroom walked
Stevens pleaded guilty to six John E d w a r d s , se l f -
of ten counts, was fined J6000 proclaimed king of the
andtoldtopay the fine within Gypsies in the United States

the week or be incarcerated and pleaded with the judge to

Dorolay Hughes

give Samantha a week in
whichtopay her fines.

At this point the prosecutor
acknowledged that Dot's in-
tuition was correct.

"I paid the woman $250 the
first time I visited her," said
Dot. "She told m e - m y
husband was in limbo
because I was cursed with an
evil spirit. She told me she
could exorcise evil spirits in-
to jars of water or into
tomatoes. I asked for another
appointment and she asked
for $40,000 to exorcise my de-
mons. I later paid her $3,000
in marked bills'. As soon as I
left her place the arrest was
made by the able staff of
Prosecutor Roger Breslin."

Samantha pleaded guilty to
six of ten counts of obtaining
money under false pretenses.
One of her victims had paid
$9000 in 1977 to have a curse
removed, anot he r paid $5,100
to protect herself and her
daughter from "evil forces"
and a third victim paid $70 to
buy candles to ward off a
curse. The gypsy was ôr-
dered to make restitution to
these three in addition to pay-
ing her fine. She did so and
then left the area for Detroit,
say police.

Dot Hughes was awarded a
citation and merit bar by the
Women's Benevolent As-
sociation Local 134 for her un-
dercover work, the first .
woman officer to receive the
award. It cited her for
"Outstanding personal

bravery, inte l l igent ly
performed in the line of
duty."

Dot is proud to have been
invited to join the Honor
Legion of Police Depart-

> ments in the state because of
her undercover work, the on-
ly woman officer in Bergen
County to have this honor
bestowed upon her, and to
have won the fight for women
to become members of the
County PBA. She was also
written up in the New Jersey
StatePBA newspaper.

Dorothy recalls the time
she told her father, then liv-
ing in Louisiana, that she was
going into law enforcement
work. "He told me," she re-
calls, "I am happy that you
are going into this kind of
work, but it will be tough.
This is a man's world.
However, always remember,
you are a lady and work so
that people will respect you
becauseof your behaviour."

"I always tried to live up to
his admonition, "she relates

Dot also remembers her
fight to get uniforms for court
women workers. She recalls
the time she had a prisoner
handcuffed to her wrist and
was about to enter the
elevator to take the prisoner
to the jail when the elevator
operator told her,' 'You can't
go with this prisoner. Only

Lyndhursfs John ORourk^ M.D., President of Passak General Hospital's Medical/Dental
staff, enjoys a joke at the Annual Recognition Dinner with retirees Margaret Ptccoletti of
Clifton, (2nd from right) and S-year honored Tbetma Berkeriwsh (left) and Angelina
Rosta of Passaic.

goffltu.
A Message
for.Mother
A Hallmark card tells her best how much you
love her. Mother's Day, Sunday. May 11.

c 1960 Hallmark Cards. ln<
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police or court officers may
go." It took a lot of calling
before the operator was con-
vinced that the woman in
civilian garb was really a
police officer. She then
spearheaded the movement
to get uniforms for the
women and Somes in
Paramus was chosen to
secure a tailor to make
women's uniforms as well as

After two presidential can-
didates and their wives ap-
peared at the courthouse
green in H a c k e n s a c k
Dorothy wrote to the can-
didates telling them how pro-
ud the women court officers
were to have aided in guard-
ing them and their wives. She
treasures the letters she re-
ceived from the Eisenhowers
and the Nixons in reply.

Dorothy was trained for
her job by the FBI with
courses in search and

. firearms. She also joined the
Lyndhurst Police Reserves
and held No. 2 badge until her
promotion to Sergeant, the
rank she still holds. She aids
the Lyndhurst police when
they have a female prisoner
and serves during local court
sessions. She will continue
serving in the Reserve Corps.

Over the years in the
Hackensack courts Dot saw
many unsavory characters,

gangsters and racketeers,
Willie Moretti, Edward
Snath, Trantiho and his co-
murderer among
than, and was called upon to
take care of women prisoners
and of female jurors when
necessary.

On Dot's last day on the job
In Hackensack she was told
an indictment against her
had just been presented to
Judge Theodore Trautwein.
"Oh, on my last day of work!
What have I done? Will I need
a lawyer?" gasped the sur-
prised Dorothy.

"I called a fellow worker
and my friend and askeb her
tocome before the judge with
me and I stood there and held
her hand waiting for him to
tdl me what I had done, I was
shaking, "says Dot.

Judge Trautwein frowned
atapileof papers before him,
rubbed his forehead a few
minutes, looked at the "de-
fendant" and asked her if she
wereDorothy Hughes.

"Yes, sir," I said, trembl-
ing," relates Dot.

"1 have here before me an
indictment against you-"
began the judge. "Oh, this is
terrible-" Dot thought to
herself, waiting to hear the
charge.

"First, your indictment is
for the crime of--" he
hesitated.

"Fathful service for 27
years-" he said.

Dot let go her breath.
"For being helpful all thaK

time-" he continued.
"Much happiness for years

to come., "he finished.
Dot learned the "indict-

ment" was prepared by As-
sistant Prosecutor Harry
Norton.

Her co-workers then gave
her a grand party, a gold
bracelet, with a gold heart
embellished with a diamond
attached, a cameo pendant,
and a ceramic plate in which
was embedded a brightly-
polished penny for each year
ofherservice, the plate made
by Leonard Dansen who re-
tired in January from the
Sheriff's office after 44 years
ofservice.

After permission was
granted by Sheriff Joseph
Job, a fragrant corsage was

pinned to her uniform before
the huge cake was cut and
distributed to her well-
wishing friends. '

Dorothy is the widow of
William Hughes, who died
five years ago. She is the
mother of two sons, William,
Jr. of Lyndhurst and Dr.
Cordon Hughes (Ph.D.) pro-
fessor of math at California
StateUniversity.

William Jr., his wife,
Elizabeth, nee DAiello, their
five boys and two girls live in
Lyndhurst and Dot plans to
enjoy her grandchildren now
that she is not bound to office
hours.

Her family is well-known in
Lyndhurst for at the time her
oldest grandson was bom,
William Hughes, III, there
were five generations here,
Dot's grandmother, her
mother, herself, her son and
his newest son.

OUT DOOR FLEA MARKET

ST. THOMAS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Fortit It Steyvtuirt A m . , Lyitkurtt, N J .

SAT., MAY 1 0 * 10A.M. t*5J0P.M.

S«t-Ui at 1:6 A.M. to 10:00 A.M.

S ft. sssct-{10.00
Dealers call 546-6489 or write CAROL RICH, 590

Chase Ave., Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 .

SUPPLY OWN TABLE & CHAIRS
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Now, put all your
money to work!

•

Now you can get interest on alt your
money — even on your checking
account money I Simply open a 5%
Checking account at any office of any
United Jersey Bank.

pur 5% Checking works just like a
regular checking account, but pays
interest ike a savings account — 5%
annual interest, compounded dairy and
credited monthly for an effective annual
yield of 5.20% provided your account
remains open until the end of the
monthly cycle.

There's no per-check charge and no
monthly maintenance charge as long as
you maintain an average balance of
$2,000. (Other charges may apply.)

. •• 0

That's an average balance, not a
minimum like some other banks. That
means even if your balance falls betow
$2,000 on any day, you may still avlid
the monthly maintenance charge. And
remember, every penny earns 5%
annual interest.

Your monthly statement, mailed along
with your cancelled checks, tells you in a
concise, understandable way the status
of your-5% Checking account —
including the amount of interest you've
earned for the month.
- Putathvour money to work.
Open a 5%Checking
account today!

United Jersey Bank
45 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J.

Ybw /ware* M M J»r—y Sank tocatfont am at:
12-14 Park Aw*.. Ruth»tfofd; 1DW Wait St. West. Lyndhurst; 19 Schuylw Ave., No. Arlington .

192 Pataraon Plank M. , 1iaMoonaohl«Ara.,M3PaMnonAv*..CarMadt. '

• W K * » 64S-M00

IMvlMoiWMJ 9b GtffOftf VlfOUQnQUj NtW JtTWy A

64 PARK AVENUE
Rutherford,N.J. 438 3636
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Rohrhaeh Retires FromN.Y. Fed
F r a n c l i ( F r a n k ) saving) band department of

Hohrback, manager of the the Federal Reserve Bank of

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist
Has an office for the

< practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

n RMp t t a l NMtk JtrHtftM, N.J. 07032

TMoplMM M7-4411

New York, will retire May 1
after more than 48 years with
thebank.

A resident of Rutherford,
Mr. Rohrbach. 65, joined the
New York Fed in February
1932 as a messenger and in
1966 became an officer

In the nearly half-century
with the New York Reserve
Bank Mr. Rohrbach has
served in a variety of posts.
From 1936 to early 1M5 he
served in the foreign (epart-
ment Following one year of
service in the United States
Navy, he returned to the bank
and was assigned to the
personnel department. In
1952 he was named chief, of
that department.

Three years later he was

A gift
to Remember
for Mother
on her Day
Sunday,

May 11

>. '-MM

Kayser "Travel Classics"
tour you through billowing

clouds of lingerie softness...
Kayser's* 'Travel Classics" collection a short gown in shimmering Oayonara* of
Antron* III nylon with a gracefully rounded neckline that boasts of contrast

1 piping, wrap cover coat in Qayonara* of Antron III nylon, and tailored pajamas
— all designed for easy packing, easy care, and comfortable and attractive
wear. Here are true classics in lingerie —for home or travel I Bright Navy.

short gown sizes s, m, I * 1 3

short coat sizes s, m, I $ 2 1

pajamas sizes 32 to 40 $ 2 0

v .

857 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY

appointed chief of the cash
department and in 1958 re-
turned to the personnel area.
In 1966 he was appointed an
officer of. the bank, as
manager of the personnel de-
partment, and in 1975 was ap-
pointed manager of the sav-
ings bond department.

Mr. Rohrbach earned a
bachelor of science degree in
management from New York
University's School of
Finance in 1953. He also is a
graduate of the American
Institute of Banking and the
Stonier Graduate Schocri of
Banking at Rutgers.

He is married and has five
children, four of whom are
married.

Born in Bay Ridge,
Brooklyn, Mr. Rohrbach has
lived in New Jersey for
almost 60 years, including 32
yearsinRutherford.

Auction
The Auxiliary of the

M e r c u r y C l u b . E a s t
Rutherford, will sponsor a
Chinese Auction. Friday.
May 16 at 7:15 p.m. at the
Mercury A C Hall. 97
Moza r t S t r e e t . E a s t
Rutherford.

Tickets at $1 50 are availa-
ble at the door

Alumni Association of Rutherford Mgh School holds An-
nual Reunion. Over 175 attended the annual reunion and
dinner of the Alumni Association of Rutherford High School
at the Landmark in East Rutherford Saturday evening. In
photo, left to right, are: George Prince (IMS); Joyce

Stephenson (1939); Griswold Holman I1M2, Oldest living
member of the Alumni); James Rodgers (UK); Prank
Setrao (1*37); Doris Eckenwaider 11937); and Andrei* Vee

ami.

First National Income Rose In 1st Quarter
Robert .1. .lories, president announced that net income 198.796. or 73 cents per . Deposits as of March 31

and chief executive of ficer of for the first quarter ending share, for the same period were at a record high of
the First National BANK March 31 was $285,328. or last year, an increase of $110,037,800 compared to
AND TFust Co. of Kearny. $104 per share, up from 3», $104,887,600 as of year-end

("'At the Pike")

Your Dollar
is shrinking
day by day..
...here are
two ways
to make
it earn
the m

6-Month Money Market Certificates
Available May 1 thru May 7

11.24iyO.79Teffective
annual
yield on

MINIMUM DEPOSIT $10,000
The above interest is an equivalent rate. In effect,
it is the rate your money would earn if the
interest and principal were to remain on deposit
for a full year. The interest rate is subject to
change at renewal. Federal regulations prohibit
compounding of interest during term of account.

annual
rate

annual
'ale

2'/2-Year Money Market Certificates
Available during May. 1980

11.23I10.50%
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $100.

This rate guaranteed for 2V4 year term when
you hold it to maturity. Interest compounded
continuously and credited quarterly. Interest
determined each month by U.S. Treasury Dept.
& cannot exceed %% less than average yield on
U.S. Treasury securities.

Other High Interest Certificates Available.
Federal regulations require penalty for withdrawal prior to maturity of savings certificates.

THEBANK
YOU'VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
• I M NATIONAL

R A T V K AND TRUST COMPANY
O F KEARNY Member F.D.I.C.

Main Office: 582 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J./991-3100
Convenient Offices In Kearny. Arlington, Eatt Newark, Harrison, North Arlington & Lyndhurtt

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES except Mam Office and South Kearny
Your Depot** Now InsurarfUp To $100,000.

.'. . . • - v •. . r
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This Week k Nothing To
(Accwdlaf u a recent sews
OMrevUle, CtlU., artkaeke cafiM <f (fee ceatfry,
aarvnM 1H • • « < OjevcfeUakt tab year.)
Eating an artichoke isn't a* difficult as getting

your money's worth out of a lobster. But it is just as
messy. It is true they dont give you a bib tor eating
artichokes but they're finger Ucking good for all of
that. There is something noble and challenging about
a stuffed artichoke. The old ViUanova Restaurant in
New York, once the favorite eating place for Mafia
types, featured artichokes almost the size of your
head. They looked better than a lot of heads I've

I was reminded of the artichoke when my aunt,
Lena Monaco, Frank's wife, probably the best cook
IVe ever had the pleasure of knowing, told me
something interesting about her artichokes. Aunt
Lena said she cuts off the stems, Mops them into bits
and uses them as part of tge stuffing for her
artichokes. Clever, clever -̂ ^and they give the
artichokes a rare flavor. ' i

That is just one of Aunt Lena's little tricks in the
kitchen. She has dozens of them. It may be that she
has been cooking for over 60 years for one of the most
demanding table punishers you'll find anywhere. I
refer to my Uncle Frank, her husband. He's a big
good natured guy until tjte food isn't just right.

The other day he was galloping through a
restaurant meal when he threw down his napkin and
summoned the waitress.

"Listen, miss," he said, "this artichoke isn't too
bad. But tell the chef he'd better cut down on the
breadcrumbs in the stuffing." *

The quavering waitress scurried off.
A picnic with Uncle Frank always was an event. He

would be up at dawn to collect the clams fresh out of
the sea. He would have the sausage and peppers pre-
pared the night before. When the crowd arrived he
would be opening clams off layers of ice as fast as
they could be swallowed. He had the hand size and
the strength to open clams as easily as the average
person shucked a peanut.

My favorite mental picture is Uncle Frank, the
clams gone, standing over a brisk fire, stirring the
sausage so that juice from the peppers did not touch
them. His head glistening in the sun, his face flushed
from the heat of the fire, his great hands working
deftly with long-handled forks, he presented then the
picture of the complete man.

And why not. As a young man playing for the old
Willow A.C. he once belted a ball from home place,
located near the railroad tracks, clear over Valley
Brook Ave., clear over Kieswetter's coal stacks
which stood on the site now occupied by Frank's
GMC garage. It was a clout of which Mickey Mantle
would have been proud and which only Mickey may
have duplicated. •

Well, back to the artichokes. You'd be surprised

• how many have never attempted to eat an artichoke
and, indeed, are hardly aware that the prickly,
sometimes ugly looking members of the
supermarket vegetable shelves are a delicacy to be
cherished. Yet the artichoke isjone of the oldest
vegetables known to man. They're called vegetables.
Actually they are flowers. Imagine that. How many
flowers have you eaten In your lifetime? " .

It is the truth. They've got to be picked when
they're buds. Otherwise, related to the thistle, they
burst into large purple flowers.

Having originated in the Mediterranean area, they
were prized in the kitchens of the Italians, French
and Greeks. The artichoke ranks with asparagus for
elegance.

There are many ways of preparing them but only
one known way of eating them. You peel leaf by leaf,
scraping off the thin nut delicious meat at the base of
the leaves. It is like eating pumpkin seeds —a lot of
work for little production. And it is a dish of which
there is more after eating than before. Early in this
century the artichoke was discovered by American
farmers and it is a prime farm product of California.
In fact, the town of Castroville south of San Fran-
cisco is known as the artichoke center of the world. -

111 drink to that — with some Castello water, a
refreshing, carbonated water found in the
Portuguese restaurants in Newark's old Ironbound.
Ill tick off some of those great restaurants one of
these days.

By the way, James Beard says he was shown how
to eat artichokes raw —by tearing1 off the tender in-
side leaves, dipping them in a marinade and eating
them. He says they are delicious that way.

I think, though, that you'll like this recipe for
Carciofi Ripieni, stuffed artichokes, Neapolitan
style.

Ingredients :
6 artichokes
salt

ch
pepper
4 teaspoons grated Par
1 cup diced mozzareUa cheese '
4 teaspoons soft breadcrumbs (see, Uncle Frank,

you gotta have those breadcrumbs)
2 anchovy filets slivered &
5 tablespoons olive oil
How to:

Use tender, young artichokes, if possible. Discard the
outer leaves. Cut off the stalks at the base. Knife out
the choke from the center of the artichoke.
(Remember, Aunt Lena uses them in her stuffing.)
Trim the spiky -points off the remaining outside «,
leaves. Now you've got to open up the artiwoke. The
time-honored way of doing this is by turning it over |f

'on a cutting board and pressing it down with the palm "c

of your hand. Turn the artichoke right side up

sprinjde the inside with salt. Are you stUl with me?
Then beat the egg, add a pinch of salt and freshly
ground pepper and the parmesan and mooarella
cheese and parsley. Hah. That parsley Is a late com-
er. It wasn't listed in the ingrediients. Well, anyway,
mix everything and stuff into the center opening.
Sprinkle with breadcrumbs and put a sliver of
anchovy on top. Arrange the artichokes base
downward in a large, wide baking dish. Sprinkle with
olive oil. Carefully pour several tablespoons of water
into the pan at the base of the artichokes. •

Cover and bake in a moderate oven at 375 degrees
for 25 minutes. Then uncover and continue to bake
for another IS minutes. One per lucky person and, as
I said, finger lickin' good.

Many are aquainted with the canned or bottled
hearts of artichokes. It is the coward's way of enjoy-
ing a rhapsodic dish. Just to show you how easy it is
to make an excellent appetizer, like the Portuguese
Alcachofas con salsa (artichokes with herb sauce)
here is a recipe:

Ingredients:
4 tablespoons olive oil
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 teaspoons finely chopped dill weed, marjoram

and parsley
1 tin of artichoke hearts packed ia brine
How to:
Blend the ingredients for the sauce well and pour

onto the drained artichokes. Simple, eh? And what a
way to impress your guests.

All the recipes seem to call for olive oil. I tell you
cross my heart that I've been using Sunlite, not for
health reasons although it is made out of sunflower
oil, but because it is a couple of bucks cheaper than
olive oil. Thin, clear, greaseless, it makes a
marvelous salad or what have you.

By the way, do you dare serve a prepared salad
dressing? Do you really? Shame, shame, shame.

Back again to artichokes. Aunt Lena follows the
Neapolitan style pretty much. Some cooks, however,
cover the artichokes with water, making them a
boiled instead of steamed dish. Here is an Armenian
recipe:
Ingredients:
4 artichokes
1 onion (V< pound) peeled
Salt to taste
'/4 cop cracked wheat
'/* pound lean lamb, ground
freshly ground pepper to taste
cop finely chopped parsley <
'/i teaspoon paprika
7 tablespoon coM water
*/4<cup pine nuts
cap each chopped celery, onion, carrots

2 sprigs parsley

leap chicken stock
4 t e a s p o o n s b a t t e r '•••• " • ; : > , . ..". " "••'.': .•'•";•
H o w t o : - • .'• • _.••••
Prepare artichokes for stuffing as described in pre-

vious recipe. Preheat oven to 3S0 degrees. Grate
quarter pound onion on a coarse grater, sprinkle with
salt and let stand for 10 minutes. Place cracked wheat'
in a mixing bowl add cold water to cover. Place the
lamb in a mixing bowl, place grated onion in a \
cheesecloth and squeeze juice into the lamb. Discard
the onion. Drain the cracked what and squeeze it in
cheesecloth, add to the lamb along with salt and pep-
per. Knead well. Add the parsley, paprika, water and
pine nuts, then knead again. Spoon mixture into
artichoke. Scatter the onion, celery, carrots,
parsley sprigs and bay lea vesover the bottom of bak-
ing dish. Arrange the artichokes and place a teas-
poon of butter after pouring in the chicken stock.
Cover loosely with foil and bring to a boil on top of
stove. Place pan in oven and bake for an hour or
longer,until the bottoms of the artichokes are tender.
Remove the foil in the last IS mtffef, tod whenserv-
ing add tomato sauce. That Jrfnatt sauce is also a
late comer because it wasn't mentioned in the ingre-
dients.

Hey, if you try the recipe invite me, will you? I'm
not Armenian but I'm hungry.

James P. Murphy, M.D.
MUMATEOFTHE

AMERICAN aOAKO OF OTOURYIMOUMY

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, MJ. 07032

By Appointment 997-6464

THE COMPUTE & DEPENDABLE JEWELERS

EVERY DAY IS SALE DAY AT VARI
14K-Charm Holders
Heavy Duty. ALL WITH
SAFETY CLIP FEATURE. CTVICC
Some Styles-STONE .„.,!«, c
SETTING. RUBIES, EMERALDS, AVAILABLE
SAPHIRES- OPALS. . . •
ALL-GENUINE *. l ; *•*
DIAMONDS AVAILABLE ^ - *.

14KS Chain-15" 2 1 "
14KS Chains -18" 2 6 8 0

t4K Rope BraceleTs T 3 * *
14KS Chain Bracelets 9*»

from from

A
$2995

"••*»«,.»»»•«-•

Sterling
Silver j

•J
/ Initials Pendants

14K Small
I4K Larger
14KX-Large
AVMURE «S CHARM SnCKPK

vtna vtmmwnmmm
erAS-VOUWM

5 0 * OFF
MMK

WEDDING
BANDS

2 0 * TO 5 0 * OFF
WATCHES
EVERY WATCH

Bulovas - Caravels - Timex
and many more Top Brands

MOTHER'S ffiSS
RING l * m B

flB.UMMY
SUNKM WSTCM8
Beautiful family memen
rings to b« set wrth your
choice of stones. Price
depends on number of stones.

AT VMM

far Tsar INKY.

See Our Large Selection of Superior Longine
Watches—Wittnauer Accutron - Pulsar

Other Fine Watches At Lewest Prices PossiMe
t i d i Tha MFC AvaraatM* V«i Mam

Fun, food, games, prizes
and lots of amusements will
be coming to North Arl-
ington May 14 through May
18. when Queen Of Peace's
annual fair will be held on
the high school's practice
field

. The fair will be open Wed-
nesday through Friday from .
6:30 to 11:30 p.m. The Satur-
day arid Sunday hours will be
from 1 to 11 p.m.

Pre-fair discount tickets
are available. A 13.60 ticket
may be purchased for C
before tfie fair opens. Dis-
count tickers ' a m aaiiable
any school day at W i the
E l e m e n t a r y surd High
Schools, and at the Ridge
Road entrance of Queen of
Peace Church after all ,
Masses on the weekends of
May 3 and May 10.

NOW///

SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$3,000 permanent Iff* Insurance f '
M0 PHYSCAL EXAMINATION "HHJKD

POUCV INCREASES ANNUALLY TO « jON
NoPremhirniocSSa

77 Ridge Road
H. Arlington. N.J. 07032

Give addrew-Birthdate-phone
CUP fr SAVE FOR PARENTS - SENIOR CLUBS

FoxMUko i

BRANDNEW
MMMUSTANOS

Mr I*. (M Hint Um H
gsjatasjaa' WWl trt taal- aata. M M
w m k .att.akc •
• * . . I i aWf!., m M l
«*., to. m. m. un tun. «-
•••n tum-m inn •••

J
1 OCMMCtOM AtO AtWttyS HsMety TO SOfVO YOU.

IF YOU CAN BUY IT
FOR LESS ANYWHERE
VAMWIU REFUND
YOU THE DIFFERENCE

12 RIDGE ROAD
No. Arlington, M.J. • 998-0707

The One Stop Jeweler VARI DOES IT ALL...

wnkummtm
nsmnmr

ACCWNTtrUttYNr

check cm ^ut
u?e have

Super High R;jtes for Silvers!

30-Monfli
Certificate ••

11.52%= 10.75%
Minimum deposit, $1,000

the certificate.

Insured to $100,000
Interest is compounded

l from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

by the
FSLIC.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

a MUM imn. utr j r i m * T

Sane DPV* Wafae A

' . . - • •
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p p h My putting
a bay I t i f in flour
tint ddeouragai WMVIII.

Send Mom our FTD
Blft Hug "Bouquet

to early.

MOTHfeB S OAV
SMAST11

Featuring fresh carnations
and whits daisies in an ex-
clusiWFTDhand-deoorated
Posy Pail™ Call (yt visit us
today We can send the Big
Hug' Bouquet just about
anywhere . the FTD way.

ALL ABOUT FLOWERS
90S Valley Brook «vt

t, Lyndhurst
460-9420

M

'Pleaa*, God* Let Hfan No* Be Scriawly btjorod'

It's r» news toat spring is upon us. The proverbial bear is out of hibernation! And all
through a another winter sleeper has awakened! The Bicycle! The bicycle is meant to be an
object of joy. but at with all good things it could become a thing of sorrow.

No words could describe the feeling in the pit of the stomach of a police officer when he
receives the following call from the desk sergeant "Casr 61 go to the earner of - and - , a
10-11 involving an auto and a bicycle."

For those not knowing, a 10-11 means a motor vehicle accident. Again I say there are not
words to express the gut feeling when the officer arrives at the scene of the 10-11 and sees
one of your youths lying on the street.

Our community is a small one and chances are that the officer will personally know thre
victim..

Hopefully, the youth is not seriously injured. "Please God, let him or her not be seriously
injured". This is the thought that echoes in the officer's mind.

This message is not meant to be a scare tactic, only to impress upon our youths and then-
parents the need for safety when riding a bike.

If the following suggestions are adhered to then come late fall the boro bicycles will re-
turn to their garages once again to sleep the winter away. These suggestions of safety
should be read more than once. They should be read of ten.

Suggestion No. 1... Drive with traffic not against it.
Suggestion No. 2... Never, never ride with a passenger on your bike.
Suggestion No. 3 ...Obey all traffic signs, red lights, stop signs, etc.
Suggestion No. 4... Be sure your brakes work and the steering is in good order
Suggestion No. S... If you are with friends, ride In a single file never two abreast.
Suggestion No. 6... Have some kind of reflectors on your bike.
Suggestion No. 7 ... This is most important. Ride your bike defensively. Always be on the

alert for the unexpected, watch out for the othere guy. You may know what you are doing
but you have to think about what the other person is doing or might do. Try to anticipate the
other persons move.

The more often these suggestions are read, the better chances for a happy enjoyable bike
season.

Sgt. Edward Buta
North Arlington Police Dept.

'Guys And Dolls' To Strut
On Queen Of Peace Stage

QueeX^Of Peace High
Schools Theatre will present
Frank Loesser's musical
"Guys and Dolls" on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
."Guys and Dolls" takes

place in New York City in the
late 1940s. Nathan Detroit,
the operator of a "floating
crap game", needs money to
run his game in the Biltmore
garage. He bets $1,000.00 the
the high rolling gambler Sky
Masterson cannot take Sarah
Brown, a prudish mis-
sionary, to Havana. Nathan
also promises to elope with
Adelaide, his fiancee' of four-
teen years, saying to the
police that the collection of
gamblers awaiting the game

were giving him a bachelor
dinner. The game delays
Nathan's e l o p e m e n t ,
frustrating Adelaides at-
tempts to reform him.

In the mean time. Sky, who
hasjallen in love with Sarah,
tries to prevent the closing of
the mission. Featured
musical numbers include
"Luck Be A Lady," "Sit
Down You're Rockin' the
Boat", and "I Love*.You A
Bushel and a Peck".

Produced by Brother Fran-
cis John, FSC and directed by
George Linke and Joseph
Neglia, "Guys and Dolls"
features a cast of over 90
performers and 30 technical

The musical numbers were
choreographed by Marilyn
Darou. The Art Department,
under the direction of Sister
Virginia Herling, SSJ. de-
corated the sets. Many light-
ing and other special effects
add to the professional quali-
ty of theshow.

Starring as Nathan Detroit

and his "doll", Adelaide, are
Danny Bello and Maria
Estebanez. Sky Masterson
and Sarah Brown are
portrayed by Guy Madsen
and Lari Aruscouage Also
featured are Tom Purcell as
Nicely-Nicely Johnson,
Robert St. George as Benny
Southstreet and Kyle Cook as
ArvJdeAbernathy.

Auxiliary Is Growing
The Ladies Auxiliary of

Calo Sass VFW Post 4697 is
conducting a continuing
membership drive. Newest
members to join the aux-
iliary are Eleanor Howard
and Carol McDonough.

Rose Assisi. another new
member, was initiated at the

April meeting by* Rose V.
Madison, president.

Amelia Smith was ticket
chairman of the auxiliary's
annual dessert-card party.
Her report on the affair
credited ."the hard working
members of the auxiliary
and the generosity of local

merchants who donated
gifts" to making mis a suc-
cessful event. "*

Final Registration.Day
For American Legion Team

The final date for register- North Arlington Borough
ing for the newly formed,Hall
North Arlington American North Arlington youths
Legion team in the Bergen
County American Legion
League will be held tonight
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Office
of the Borough Clerk at

Marut To Be
Alternate Delegate

North
between the ages of 16 and 18
may register The cut off
date of birth is August 1.
1961.

Coaches for the team are
Ray Farley. Andrew Cerco
jr., Tony Riposta and Brian
Good.

Farley, who is head coach,
said game play will begin
next month

FLORIST & GREENHOUSES
438-5006

Visit Our 6 Greenhouses

23,987 books!

Romance-Mystery Biographies-Children's
Medical- Craft s-Sci-IiAthlelics. . ..Etc.

AH New - All Hurt-Cover
I r a a l i K to «*4.9*

• *Tr Wlrwlt * Bwrvwroranyĵ  • • • • • * •
NO PMOKSE K c a S M V I FILL OUT AND BRING IN
CWKM TO C U I N YOUR FREE 'EWLISH MIST tMTBt
SPRAYER'. LIMIT 1 TO FAMILY. AVAILABLE WITHOUT
OBLIGATION TO THE FIRST 200 PEOPLE BRIN6IN6 IN
THE COUPON.
(OFFER EXPIRES 5/10/80 OR WHEN SUPPLV RUNS OUT)

in.
DESIGNER WALL CLOCKS — IMPORTED TURKEY PUTTERS — SILVER-PUTED SERVING
ITEMS — ENERGY-SAV1N6 FOOD PROCESSORS — WHISTLING TEA KETTLES — SEE-
THRU FRAMES — LAZY SUSAN SETS — USA OLYMPICS SPORT BAGS — STONEWARE
POTTERY — GOURMET WOODEN TOOL SETS — COLONIAL COPPERED TINWARE — CAR
ACCESSORIES — F W O ART REPRODUCTIONS STEAK W I F E SETS — SERVERS

WAREHOUSE
>'• SALE/ Open every day

to AM to oPM

REDWOOD HOUSE 155 RIVER ROAD ' NORTH ARLINGTON
k flRE SOUTH OF.tEU.EVIl.lE TUBNPIKE — NEXT TO LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD

The candidacy of former
Wallington Mayor Walter
Marut has been endorsed by
the P a s s a i c County
Republican Executive Com-
mittee as an alternate de-
legate to the GOP National
Convention which will be
held in Detroit in July.

Marut will be seeking
election in the New JerSey
Presidential Primary on
June 3 as an alternate de-
legate for former Passaic
Mayor Gerald Goldman.

who is seeking to represent
the Eighth Congressional
District, which includes the
Borough of Wallington.

serving his hometown in
various elected and appoint-
ed positions for over 40
years. Walt Marut has been
a Board of Education
member, local magistrate,
mayor, assemblyman, park
commissioner, member of
the Board of Elections, and a
Freeholder.

CHECK OUR PRICES
ANYWHERE

— S P E C I A L -
ONE WEEK ONLY

60" QIANA
$198 yd. (20 Colors)

48"-54" Drapery
SLIPCOVER JSSm

Preshrunk Scotchgard
Reg. Price $5.98 to $6.98

Our Priced98to$398

PLUS ALLNEW
SPRING FASHION FABRICS

RAINBOW
TEXTILES

707 ELM ST., KEARNY

t«K «1 Mom Chan

Larger man actual size !o I ' M * detail

Today's fashions, tomomnv's classics in the unmistakable gleam of
14 Karat gold. Finely crafted and affordably priced because We manufacture
our own fine Jewelry and pass the savings on to <«ur customers.
In addition to those illustrated, we have:
UK Large Initial 83.99 14K Floating Heart Charms . . . from 4.99
14K Seagull Charm . . . 14.99 14K Lave Charm Holder 26.99
14K Zodiac Charm . . . 25.99 14K Elephant Charm Holder &S.99
14K Charm Spacers . . . 1.19 .. . and many more!

For a view of more super savings, visit our showroom and see our
complete selection of jewelry and brand name watches. We carry a diverse
collection of popular designs crafted in 14 Karat gold and sterling silver ut
unsurpassable savings.

•
Let us redesign your outdated jewelry. ^ L
Custom repairs done on the premises. ^ ^

• Hours: Mon,Tues, FA, Sat, 10 - S"°;Thiirs. 10 - 8; closed Wed.
• Visa and Mastcrchargc accepted • Free delivery via l.I'.S. insured

• WE BIT OLD <X)U), SILVUK AND DIAMONDS •

Jewelry Exchange
74 Paterson Avenue, East Rutherford, N.J. 07073 (201) 939-3800

(In the Landmark Mini Mall)
—Entranceon Bt. J7 South - 50 It. before Paterson Pl«nk Rd. •*<* ._._

Another entrance atso on Paterson

67 ounce . . . Skidoo!

Brookdale has a better idea
Soda was never meant to be sold by the barrel

nor in bulging SLpunce bottles.

Brookdale's 28 ounce non-returnable bottle is
the perfect size when several glasses are
served. Op»n another 28 ounce bottle if more
Is needed and you will enjoy a fresher, livelier
drink every time.

67 ounces
is no bargain

5-67 oz. bottles
335 ounces of soda

costs over $6.00
• • .

12-28 ounce bottles of Brookdale
Soda gives you 336 ounces and
costs dollars less than
Coke-Repsi-jCanada Dry.
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Heads Bush Educators

Gcerge Boh, icckcr et the 1
h n M to I t — y l v « U last week to i
fctftalaeiiaBatJoa.elfctaaiafert.

Fourth Degree Knights Nominate Officers
Queen of Peace Assembly of Columbus will nominate

3428 Fourth Degree Knights officers for the 1980-81 term

Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

Authorized Dlapeneer for
•N types ol hearing aids.

Service on all types and make*
Batteries, Repairs, Molds and
Doctor and Clinic Rx's filled

MedlcaM and Welfare Clients accepted.

George Villaguerte 9 9 7 - 0 4 4 4 Lie. No. 198
Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Closed Wed., Sat. 10-1

during a regular meeting
tonight. John Mendini will
preside.

The nominating commit-
tee, headed by James E.
Ferriero. includes Robert
McCrea. William Eschner.
Edward Stanak and Richard
Dowling.

The election will be held at
the June meeting.

James Munley will report
on the Exemplification of the
Fourth Degree. John Hulik
will report on the activities
of the Color Corps Company
P .

Dr. Peter Sammartino of
Rutherford has been named
chairman of. "New Jersey
Educators for Bush." a
group of academic leaders
throughout the state support-
ing George Bush for Presi-
dent.

Founder-president of the
International Association of
University Presidents. Sam-
martino has served as a pre-
sidential appointee under
two administrations' — on
the Advisory Board to the
Peace Corps and on the
B o a r d of F o r e i g n
Scholarships iFulbright
Commission).

Sammartino served as
vice-president of New
Jersey's Constitutional Con-
vention in 1966. He is cur-

rently president of the New
York Cultural Center.

With a doctorate from
New York University. Sam-
martino is the author of 18
books, the last of which was
A History of Higher Educa-
tion in. New Jersey.

"George Bush1 has not only
built his own successful busi-
ness, but has had invaluable
international experience as
CIA director, ambassador to
China and special envoy to
the United' Nations." said
'Sammartino. "He is a man
of uncommon intelligence,
energy and understanding.''

Sammartino is founder
and now Chancellor of
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University.

Miss Eunice Frances
Brown of Rutherford has
been elected vice president
general of the National
Society of the Daughters of
the American Revolution at
the 89lh Cont inenta l
C o n g r e s s h e l d in
Washington. D.C. last week.

Miss Brown who has just
completed a 3-year term as
State Regent of the New
Jersey State Society DAR
was a former treasurer
1974-77. A life-long and ac-
tive resident of Rutherford.
Miss Brown is a former
Regent of John Rutherford •
Chapter. In February she
was presented the Medal of
Appreciation by the New
Jersey State Society, Sons of
the American Revolution

wmmmummmum*.

Hoagle Drive
Sponsored by

.CUSS OF 1982

• S H O W YOUR S U P P O R T •

ORDER DATE
Sat, May 3

Home Delivery
Sat., May 17

$1.75 each.

FUEL/UTILITY GRANTS
Grants ranging up to $400 for fuel and utility bills are still available for qualifying Bergen

County residents under the federally funded Emergency Crisis Assistance Program.
To be eligible, an applicant must be s member of a family whose income is within the

federal limits established for the program (i.e. $8375 for a family of 4) or must be a recipient
of SSI.

The grants will be paid directly to the eligible applicant's fuel or utility supplier or as a
credit toward prase at or future Mils. Grants may also be used to pay for repairs to furnaces or
hot water heaters.

County residents who wish to apply for the program should visit the nearest Bergen County
Community Action Program multi-service center:

Englewood Multi-Service Center
40 Bennett Road
Englewood
568-5155

GarfieM Multi-Service Center
11 Commerce Street

: GarfieM
473-5330

Hackensack Multi-Service Center
17-25 OiCarolis Court

487-3*00

Applicants must supply proof of income (i.e. 4 consecutiw pay stubs, social security award
letters, etc.) and their latest fuel/utility bill. Home owners should also being proof of home

4it|ible to apply lor tnt Weatnsrization Prof ran. . ||
.. Interested persons should apply as M M as stssikle kttare J M M M , 1 I H .

For further general information about the program, call Bergen County Community Action
Program, Office of Communication and Public Information, 487-3400 art. 378

nsurance

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE (LAD TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savirto Agency
"Alft Insurant* Service"

251 Ridge Road lyndhorst, N.J.

438-3120

...so much so that when you buy two, three or
four new General radial passenger tires .now
through Saturday, May 3,1980, we will give you a

"«5 Service Savings"
for every 5,000 miles you
receive from your new tires!

•• - 1

• • . " ;

No Time Limitation!
This "$S Service Savings" may be applied towards the pur-
chase of any automotive service we offer.
Each time yoy drive and reach a new 5,000 mile plateau on i
your General radlals, come In... bring along your fire sales i
Invoice for documentation... have the car core service of
your choice performed on your car.. .and receive the "55
ServtaeSpvlngi1 off the ourrenl everyday or advertised sale
price. The "$5 Service Savings'' must-be used every 5,000
miles as the dollar savings may not be accumulated. One
service offer per vehicle. Not transferable.

/ every
5.OOO
miles

Save now on General's
Versatile Steel Radial
The General VSR features a smooth-riding polyester cord body. 2 rubber
insulated steel belts, a long mileage all weather traction tread and trim
whitewall styling.

SALE*
SM P1S5ISOR13
tubetou whllewall t
S1.S9fM.Ei.tai

Shop
and

Compare

Size

P165/8OR13
P185/75R13
P16S/80R14
P165/75R14
P195/75R14
P20SY75R14
P21V75R14

Replace*

AR76-13
BR78-13
165R14

CR78-14
ER7S-14
FR78-14

6R76-14

Regular
Price

$47.96
49.95
52.95
63.95
65.95
70 95
74.95

* A U
MHCI

Mt.fS
41.W
«*.ts
M . M
M.n
•1 .W
44.t»

fed
Ex. Tax

$1.89
2.02
1.81
2.19
2.33
2.48
258

Size

P22S/75R14
P155I8OR15
P165/80R15
P205/7SR15
P215/75R15
P225/7SR15
P235/75R15

Replaces

HR78-14
155R15
165R15
FR78-15

OR78-15
HR78-15
IR78-15

Regular
Price

$78.98
51.95
54.95
72.95
76.95
63.95
88.95

SAU
MHCI

**•.•*
4».W
42.W
tt.*ft

-M.* f
71.H
76.fi

. Fed.
Ex lax
$2.61
1.73
1.91
2.57
2.75
2.93
J.11

RAM CHECK Should Our supply ol some sues or hn#t run sho't during fh.i ©vent * e will hono any OKMrs P K K M for future dftfcv«rv at me or ive«ta«3 pi.ee

. Limited Time Offerl All Weather Radial Sale ends Saturday, May 3,1960

Sav«ltooWaysl
• Save now when you buy the

General VSR at money
saving sole prices.

• Save $5 as many times as
you reach a new 5.000 mile
plateau on your radlals.

The inlftrtten
Properly Inflated tire* »ave
fuel and run safer. Proper tire
Inflation alto iave> you
money by helping you realize
all ol the built in mileage
you have paid for.

W h e a j j L _ . . .
Tire Rotoffen
Properly balanced tires help
eliminate spot tread wear and
Improve car handling, lira
rotation help* you realize the
full potential of are Ute. —— -*

A precision front wheel align-
ment save* you money by
eliminating irregular tread wear
and by reducing excessive
wear and tear on costly
suspension parts.

Ingtne Tune-Up
. It's a fact, a professional lune-up
I will save energy and provide *•,

greater overall engine perform-

6ENEH

tire tale oMer oood ol on signoiuiet snown Ihe SS Service Sovmgi offer good OMV ot Gervaroi 'ire Sorvtce Stores and participating
Independent Dealers displaying the General ngn Chech lint with voui Deoier on services 0 .0M0W at a porticuioi tocahon

Sooner or later, you'H own Generals Q.^.,
"CAR CARE CENTER"

Mon.-Fri. 8-8
. . . ,,,3 B t -

m S
i K 9 Matter Charge

East Rutherfenl 933-S790

i
i

• H

ANY W t F K O U
9 AM ,„ 5 PM
5 P M u 9 AM

MR. GEORGE

991-4200
ARNY AVf KtARNY
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S5•:W HBO SNEAK PREVIEW
FOREMAY

»:•> AN ALMOST PERFECT
AFFAIR Keith Carradlne IPO-1:»|

1I:» SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR

THURSDAY. MAY I
• : « D O SNEAK PREVIEW

•Ok MAY Want to watch Una

• : ! • GREATEST SPORTS
MVALSOES Lakers vs Celtics On-
ly 0sy date thia month

7 :M GYMNASTICS
t : « IAMB TIME. NEXT YEAR

AlnAM><PO-l:M)
H-.MT T s a l f a t s ' MfkHfaU:

COLLEGIATE BOXING Final
rand action for amional title

II:» GUYANA • CULT OP THE
DAMNED MaMMurder (R-1BI

FRIDAY, AMY <
I:MGYMNASTICS
1-M PRESTO CBANGO, IT'S

MACK! International UhisionKs.
I:W Ts*i|M'» HI|kU|H: AN

ALMOST PERFECT AFFAIR Film
school trad (indi there's more to
life than nuvlemakini <PG-1:2»I

M l UPSTICK Violent them

TUESDAY, MAY •
>:«THE PRISONER OF ZENDA

EI»eSommtr(PG-l:4tl
T:M PRESTO CMANGO, m

MAGIC! Denim, feats of Urueton.
M l Toacaat'i HUkSfat: LOVE

AND BULLETS Charles Bronaon In
a fatt-paceed action thriller

!• :« ESCAPE TO ATHENA El-
liott Gould, a stranded comedian

ll:§» Casual CANDID CAMERA
No-hjoidabarred fun. Only play
date this month.

11:11 THE EVICTORS (PC-iai
Only play date '

SATURDAY, MAY I
>:M HEAVEN CAN WAIT

(PC-1:41 (Only play date
l:M HBO SNEAK PREVIEW

FOR MAY Laugh with Stiller and

5:1S TIME WAS .. TneltsAde-
cadeofttarray.

I:M COLLEGIATE BOXING
Highlights of the best

l : « Tseifbt's HliUI|W: THE
GAUNTLET Cop Clint Eastwood vs.
the "Mob" (R-l:«)

11:11 THE PRISONER OF ZEN-
DA Peter Sellers CPG-1 «>

a-M ESCAPE TO ATHENA Tel
lySavalas(PGl:«l

SUNDAY, MAY 4
i-M BUGS BUNNY/ROAD RUN-

NER MOVIE (G-1231 Only play

! : • LOW RAWLS Jan. blues and
shoe tunes

• : « A MAN. A WOMAN AND A
BANK Sophisticated romantic com-
edy (PG-1 411

»:•• Tealaal i ' s Hl ia l l ia l :
YANKS American soldiers and
Oigliah lovers in WWII IR-MII

M:» COUPUNG Serious look at
dancing vainer

l l : » MOMENT BY MOMENT
Lilly Tomlin (R-lttl

MONDAY, MAY I
I t s SAME TIME. NEXT YEAR

Arsualtryst IPG-l:5e>
• : • TMtdtt's WiMliat nca

11:41 GUYANA-CULT Of THE
DAMNED Mass murder (R1JJ)

WEDSNESDAY, MAYT
•:•» STREET KILLING Anyd

Gritlilhvs big city crime (I:U|
7:» Totmgnt's IBfUfM: WILD

WEST ROUNDUP Great combina-
tion ol rodeo and country music

1: JS AN ALMOST PERFECT AF-
FAIR Romance at the Cannes Film
Festival IPG12J1

1I:M THE GAUNTLET Clint
Eastwood, modern lawman

IS:*) LIPSTICK Kxplosive drama
i R - i m

Philadelphia
Channels
Channel 17

THURSDAY, MAY 1

2 P.M. "South Sea Woman:"

Virginia Mayor.

9 P.M. "Viva Zapata. ' An-

thony Quinn

11:JO P.M. "The Arrange-

ment, " Deborah Kerr.

1:45 A.M. "Cops and Rob-

bers." Joseph Bologna

FRIDAY, MAY 2

8 P.M. "Marlowe," James

Garner.

11:30 P.M. "The Sins of

Rachel C a d e . " Angie

Dickinson.

1:55 A.M. "The Good Die

Young," Gloria Grahame

SATURDAY, MAY3

3 P.M. "The Incredible

Shrinking Man." Grant

Williams.

» P.M. "The Midnight

ffman.

SUNDAY, MAY 4

1:3$ P.M. Phillies baseball

live.

4:3* P.M. Philadelphia Fury

soccer.

MONDAY, MAYS

2 P.M. 'The Lonely

Profession." Dina Merrill.

8 P.M. "From The Ter-

race," Paul Newman.

11:30P.M. "Johnny Apollo."

Dorothy Lamour.

TUESDAY, MAYO

2 P.M. 'Springfield Rifle,"

•Gary Cooper

8 P.M. "Cat On A Hot Tin

Roof," Eliz. Taylor.

11:3* P.M. "Two Flags

West." Linda Darnell.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7

2 P.M. "Five Miles To Mid-

night," Sophia Loren.

8 P.M. - T h e Young

Philadelphians." Paul

Newman

11:30 P.M. "Don't Push. "

Sue Lyon

Channel 48
THURSDAY, MAY 1

8:00 C. THE 8 O'CLOCK

MOVIE - THE IPCRESS

FILE — A man taken from

jail and placed in the British

Army intelligence is as-

signed to get back a British

scientist who has left the

country with a secret file in

his possession. STARS:

Michael Caine, Nigel Green.

Guy Doleman.

FRIDAY, MAY 2

8:00 C. THE 8 O'CLOCK

MOVIE - HUSBANDS -

Three middle-aged busi-

nessmen, after attending the

funeral of their best friend,

decide to fly to London in a

week-long escape from the

reality of death and their

own lives. STARS: Ben

Gazzara. Peter Falk. John

Cassavetes.

MONDAY, MAY4

12:00 B. ABBOTT AND

COSTELLO - LOST IN A

HAREM - Two prop men and

a singer find themselves in a

battle royal, for the throne of

Marilyn Maxwell.

1:1* B. BLONDiE MOVIE •

BLONDIE HAS SERVANT

TROUBLE • Dagwood and

Blondic are invited to stay in

an old mansion complete

with servants and ever-

ything else, including ghosts.

STARS: Penny Singleton.

Arthur Lake.

3:M C. THE SUNDAY BIG

MOVIE - I'D RATHER BE

RICH - When a young

heiress, whose grandfather

is dying, summons for her

fiance to San Francisco he is

unable to make it. He sends

a young engineer in his place

to m a k e her d y i n g

grandfather's last hours

happy. When grandpa re-

covers, complications arise.

STARS: Sandra Dee, Robert

Goulet. Andy Williams.

5:00 C. MOVIE GREATS -

THE YOUNG WARRIORS -

A World War II story of how

the effect killing ha* on ;i

professional soldier and a

young newcomer. STARS:

JAMES Drury, Steve

Carlson.

MONDAY, MAYS

8:00 C. THE 8 O'CLOCK

MOVIE - INSIDE DAISY

CLOVER - A story of a

young girl's rise to stardom

in the thirties and the com-

plications arising from her

fa i lure to adjus t to

Hollywood society. STARS:

Natalie Wood, Christopher

Hummber, Robert Bedford

TUESDAY, MAYS

8:00 B. THE 8 O'CLOCK

MOVIE - THE LUSTY MEN

- A hard-bitten rodeo tramp

is asked to break in a cow-

boy. S T A R S : S u s a n

Hayward. Robert Mitchum.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 7

8:00 B. THE 8 O'CLOCK

MOVIE - SEVEN DAYS IN

MAY - In 1974. an idealistic

president of the U.S. signs an

agreement with Russia for

nuclear disarmament. A five

star general opposing the

pact champions the over-

throw of the constitutional

êJtjV«yiiii*»rH'. iWviti' tfsys

' " ~ "j^jjIJjg^SSsCL

mount to almost breaking

points. STARS: Burt Lan-

caster, Kirk Douglas.

Fredric March.

THURSDAY, MAY I

8:0* B. THE 8 O'CLOCK

MOVIE - TO KILL A

MOCKINGBIRD -The racial

prejudice in a small

southern town as seen

through the eyes of two

youngsters whose father de-

fends a Negro accused of

raping a white girl. STARS:

Gregory Peck, Mary

Dedham. Phillip Alford.

ESNP
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11:00
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Doubles Finals
Sf.fiiCt.r
Tsf Rsaa Satiaf: Frsm Las
Vsgas - Special Saturday
Edition
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Lee ai Virginia
Maatsrsy R. |kr
Taatasan.l: Malth I
SfstisCsatsr
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•Tioiget ThMi't

330
400

700
100

1000
11 00

P.M.
2:00

730
100

1100
11:30

C.ll.s. V.ll.tt.ll: San Diego
vs UC-Sanla Baibaia
Sf . r tsC. l . r
WCT Ttnnii Cktmpi.nihipi
Singles Ouaiietiiiials
Sp.ftiC.nlat
WCT T.aais Champitmhipi
Doubles Ouaileifinals
Sf.ntCsst . t
NCAA I te rant : tuydla vs
William a Mary

WCTT. . . . iCk.«f , t . i . fH
Singles Semifinals # 1 III
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Doubles Semifinals # Mil
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Doubles Semifinals # 2 III
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1100
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Coliegiati Classic

WCT Tin-ni
Singles Finals ( l |
NCAA BaatkiH: Teaim to be
announced
NHL "Tim Show**)***"
#10: Parent vi Esposun
Sf ir ltCiMtf (L)
Mkhitok WsiM Cup Pile
Match 3
MeHtf rav HMbf
T i « M « M t Match 2
SawrtsCtMMr
WCT Ttmis CfcMjItWfc^
Sm«letFmals

SfortiCtntif
NCAA fliiebttl Teams to be
announced
SHntCtnler
NHl "Tt*m Shiwriewfi '
* 10 Patent vs Esposito
Miehelob Wgrld Cup P«U
Match 3
SaontCctitvr
Collt i t V»llflVball San Oiefio
vs DC Sama Barbara

Prt-Cilf TiEhmques with
M R Citdthait
NHL "Team Sh«Walewn"
# \ 1: Bouchard vs Vachnn
Inlernaiionat Racfuitball
# 9 : Meyers vs Btumlield
SfortsCenter
WPBA Ba«t)ift| Itor-
I U M i I H i i

A.M.
130 ajt.tttty P..skv

T.aftiaa.ttt: Match I
300 S f .n tC t . t
330 WCTTsaaiaC

• 30

WCT T«..» Ckwpia.tkif.
S.~lstS.r.ifin.ll#l I
NCAA l.ei.iit Loyola vs

930 Pt.leMittf.l Hast.: Mitnun
n. Tulsa

1130 SoantCatsr

A.M.
1200 WPSA B.wlt.i Ir.ft

Hsckhrt. B S t
1 30 Pr.lsssi.asl ft.dtt Missouti

vs Tulsa
3.30 Sf.rtsC.Rt.r
700 SaaitsCaatar
1.0ft Hsti.tli.af Jataf iaa: Tha

I Cane Blanche of Tampa
SC

worlD
A June release ia planned for Midnight. • film originating

from John Raasw'a novel. Ruaao ia the co-author of "Night of
the Living Dnd."

Angle Dieklsnon plays oppoaiU La* Marvin and Charlea
Bronaon in the upcoming movie. Dane* Hunt, now filming on
location in. Banff, Canada.

Following the sequel path of Star Wars ia The Empin
Striket Back, and 20th-century Foi has now announced an
upcoming third chapter. Star Wars / / / .

Valerie Harper's film com-
pany. TAL, has landed the
film rights to The Joyce
DeViUez Story. Harper (shown
at left) will portray a battered
wife serving sentence in In-
diana State Prison for having
her husband killed by a
19-year-old youth. The feature
will be produced by Jill Marti
and Paul Newman's daughter,
Suaan.

Premiering in Chicago in
mid-June is a disco-oriented
extravaganza Can't Stop the
Music with Valerie Perrine,

Bruce Jenner and the Village People. "*"•

Henry Fonda. Jane Fonda and Katharine Hepburn are
teaming up in the film version of Ernest Thompson's play 'On
Golden Pond." Hepburn and Fonda would play Jane's
parents in the comedy, set for filming this summer.

With general industry going down—it is a surprising note
that total movie film production ia up 8% to-date from 1979.

At the Beacon Theatre on Broadway, Canadian pro-
moters will launch a "World's Worst Film Festival" with 25
features that have not one good element. Several titlea in-
clude Terror of Tiny Town (An all-midget western); They Sav-
ed Hitler's Brain and Attack of the Killer Tomatoes

The Sea Wolves is going
through final editing—top-
lining Gregory Peck. Roger
Moore (ahown at right).
Dav id Nlven , Trevor
Howard and Barbara Keller-
man.

In the filming process in
Chicago is Thief starring
James Caan and Tuesday
Weld.

The SwediahZambian co-
production. TIM Grass is
Singing will feature Karen
Black aa Jhe female, lead.

; ? ,H ARLINGTON JEWELERS
presents its

First Anniversary Sale Bonanza
To celebrate 1 full year in North Arlington we wish to thank all of our wonderful friends and customers for their

support and patronage by running a truly unique sale.
We have reduced our entire inventory of 14ktand 18kt gold fewelry back down to December, 1979 Gold Prices.

As gold prices continue to climb in the 80's, this may be
your last chance to buy gold jewelry at December, 1979

prices and also get great savings...

S U P E R M O T H E R ' S P A Y S P E C I A L S . . .

14 kt Gold 7" S Chain Bracelet . . . . . . . $ 1 2 "
14M Gold 7" Herring Bone Bracelet

GET FABULOUS SAVINGS ON OUR ENTIRE LINE OF 14KT &
10KT GOLO JEWELRY ANO DIAMONDS, AS WELL AS IN
OUR STERLING SILVER LINE AND ALL BULOVA AND

— CARAVELLE WATCHES IN STOCK.

14W Gold 7" Infinity Bracelet . . .
14M Gold 16" S Chain Necklace .
14kt Gold 18" S Chain Necklace .
14kt Gold 24" S Chain Necklace .
14kt Gold No. 1 Mom Charm
14kt Gold Live-Love-Laugh Charm
14kt Gold Dollar Sign Charm
14W Gold No. 10 Charm

$21

$33
$17"
$15"
$13"
$13"

DC BUY YOUR
tWMONOSAND

010 GOLD JEWELRY
AT TODAY'S

, HIGHEST PRICES
P A Y T O
T H E ORDER OF

CUSTOM DESIGNING
REMOUNTING

10 RIDGE ROAD "EEFST
N. A R L I N G T O N 998-5036 WATCH REPAIRS

°90.00
NINETY DOLLARS

Tremendous Selection of 14kt Gold Charmholders and
Charms at Low, tow Prices.

THIS CERTIFICATE WTH 490.00 ON ANY MOO.OO PURCHASE. $60.00 ON ANY
•200.00 PURCHASE. MO.OO ON ANY $100.00 PURCHASE. $15.00 ON ANY $G0 00
PURCHASE. $7.50 ON ANY $25 00 PURCHASE ANO $3.00 ON ANY $10.00
PURCHASE

GOOD OKrmcmtt ormt m on m sou jnmmr/m
GOOD THRU JUL Y 18, 1960 1 CHECK PER PURCHASE

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON BULOVA & CARAVELLE WATCHES WITH THIS CERTIFICATE

NOT GOOD WITH ANY 0TKR PROMOTION

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
(At The Pike)

10 Ridge R4., No. Arlington
V i s a * Master Charge Accepted . opeNM-T-w-s*t.iM;THURS.-FRi.n>ap.iT,.
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NOSTALGIA REINS IN NORTH ARUNGTON -
Recently this writer was in a telephone conversation
with an old sports-minded friend who moved from
the area an d lost all touch. He asked us to bring him
up to date on the sports scene. We told him of

-something new — the starting of Athletic Hall of
Fames at Lyndhurst High School and North Arl-
ington High School.

We mentioned the "Golden Dozen" inducted into
the charter Hall of Fame at Lyndhurst last year. We
told him about a half dozen going in this year. When it
came to North Arlington the caller interupted to say,
"What did Coach Bill Ruckel do pick an Ail-Time All-
Star basketball squad to represent North Arlington in
its Hall of Fame? " The answer is no. BUI didn't.

With nostalgia time approaching the North Arl-
ington High School Athletic Hall of Fame will be in-
ducting its initial group this Friday night. The
ceremonies will be part of a dinner dance to be held
at the Camelot ReMaurant in Wayne. Ironically, of
the nine athletes to be inducted only two played one
sport and that wasn't basketball. Along with the nine
players the induction will find two coaches and one
contributor going into the Hall of Fame.

The two non-basketeers entering the Hall of Fame
are Bob Hakusa and Bob Newcombe and both hav
outstanding credentials. Hakusa participated in
track and for three years was the state quarter-mile
champion. In 1944 Hakusa won the National Indoor
440-yard Championship for schoolboys in a race at
the old Madison Square Garden. Bob's school record
for the quarter-mile still stands at North Arlington
after 35 years.

Newcombe was the first North Arlington player to
make All-State in football. That was back in 1942 and
1943 just six years after the Vikings began playing in-
terscholastic football. Newcombe went on to
Fordham University where he played freshman foot-
ball under the immortal, the late Vince Lombardi.
The North Arlington performer went on to play three
seasons of varsity football for the Rams under Ed
Danowski. The latter was a quarterback for the
Giants under Steve Owens for years.

Four of the Hall of Famers to be played three
varsity sports in Vikingville, namely, Tony
Cerminaro, Dan Hesford, George Jeck and Bob
Turner.

Cerminaro played basketball, baseball and football
and won post-season recognition in all of them. He
scored 1.074 points in basketball and made the All-

County and All-State for his performance in the cage
game. He was also All-County and All-State in
baseball and All-State Group I in football.
Cerminaro, who starred for several seasons off the
powerful Barringer-Walker-Lopinto .Poet No. 139
baseball teams of Lyndhurst in American Legion
baseball played his high school sports from 1968
through 197;.

Hesford was on the basketball, baseball and track
teams. He played from 1959 through 1982. In basket-
ball he tallied 1,263 career points and was the leading
scorer in Bergen County during the 1962 season. He
was named to the All-County team in his senior year.
In baseball he was All-Conference third baseman and
was All-Conference as a high jumper. He was the
conference high jump champion for three years and
shared the state championship in high jumping in
1961.

Jeck was outstanding in football, basketball and
baseball. He was a standout football player and
quarterbacked the Vikings to a state championship in
1957. Jeck was named to the All-County, All-State and
All-Metropolitan teams. In the cage game Jeck also
was named All-County and All-State. Jeck made it
three All-State teams selected on when in 1958 he was
picked on the All-Star baseball team.

Bob Turner participated in football, baseball and
track in his undergraduate days at North Arlington.
He was named on several All-State football teams in
1943, the same season he was the second highest
scorer in the county and being named N.A.H.S. most
valuable player. In his senior year, 1944, Turner won
second place in the long jump at the state cham-
pionship meet.

The other three honorees, Bob Brummer, John
Calabrese and Larry Venancio, all played basketball
and baseball. Brummer starred in high school from
1951 to 1955 and in basketball, where he scored 1,124
career points, he was named All-County and All-State
All-Groups teams. He was invited to play in the
North-South basketball game at Murray State
College in Kentucky. In baseball Brummer was
named to the All-State Group I team.

Calabrese was a high-scoring basketball player
who in '55-'56 averaged 28.8 points per game and
emerged as the county individual scoring champion.
His career total was 1,159 points. He was also named
to the All-County and All-State All-Groups cage
teams. Calabrese also played two seasons of varsity
baseball. :

DAVIS 939-2244
CARBURETOR
233 Park Av t.CRutt
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kiaarawiskat

Venancio was a three-year veteran of the basket-
ball and baseball wars. In baseball Larry made All-
Conference three seasons straight, made All-County
and All-State Group I in the diamond sport and twice,
in 1962 and 1964, was named most valuable player: In
basketball Venancio was on the All-Conference team
twice and was selected All-County by Scholastic
Magazine. In '63 and '64 was selected the Vikings'
MVP and won the Ray Fraise Memorial Award in
1964.

The coaches going into the Hall of Fame on Friday
night are Wilbur Ruckel and Edwin "Rip" Collins.
Ruckel-coached North Arlington basketball teams
won 512 games between 1940 and 1972. His teams won
three state championships, ten sectional state cham-
pionships and a number of North Jersey Conference
and BCSL Olympic Division titles. Ruckel went to
Newport High School and Grove City College in Pen-
nsylvania and has been inductedinto his college's
Athletic Hall of Fame. Ruckel also played pro-
fessional basketball with Wilkes Barre in the old New
York-Pennsylvania League.

The North Arlington induction will be the third for
Collins. He previously entered the Seton Hall
University's Hall of Fame and St. Benedict's Prep
Hall of Fame. It was at St. Benedict's in 1938 when
playing as a post-graduate against Villanova
University freshmen in a football game when Collins
suffered a leg injury which led to an amputation. The
handicap did not hinder Collins' progress as in later
years he became the goalie on the Seton Hall
University's soccer team.

Collins was the varsity baseball team coach from
1945 through 1959 and for 11 years was the assistant
football mentor. And for the past twenty years he has
served as the school'S athletic director.

The 12th award on Friday night's agenda will be
one giving to the school's number one booster —Hal
Turner.

As last minute preparations are being made we
have to state we liked the "head" on Lloyde
Glicken's recent article in The Star-Ledger. North
Arlington: A Small School, A Large Tradition.

• * * * *
KIST AND CARDILLO AWAIT INDUCTION —Two
of the four athletes slated for induction into the Lyn-
dhurst High School Athletic Hall of Fame had great
success in their playing days at L.H.S. We are talking
of Ralph Cardillo and Ronnie Kist who will join
former athletes Henry "Hank" Lagerenberg and
John fijarnecki as the athletic honorees at the second
induction. The affair will be held at the Sar Carlo a
week from Friday, May 9th.

Cardillo, when he graduated in the Class of 1943,
won no less than 11 varsity letters for athletics. He
played three years of varsity letters for athletics. He
•played three year* of vanity football in 4*40. tMl
and 1942 where he was an all-around performer. He
was a triple threat single wing tailback outstanding

SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&

SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock — Plus BooHs

Harrison, N.J.

483-1020
Open7days—10:30A.M.

Contest

as a punter, runner, passer and defensive safety-
man.

The now Gillette resident played four seasons of
varsity basketball and was a two-year veteran on the
baseball team as a centerfielder. In track he won
laurels in three events, the 100-yard dash, the 200
yard dash and the broad jump (now the long jump).
He excelled in all four sports and was the outstanding
all-around athlete of his time at L.H.S. ;

Upon graduating Lyndhurst Cardillo .went to Tem-
ple University where he spent-a year. He then
transferred to Hobart College up in Geneva, New
York. It was at Hobart where Cardillo came into
greatness under Coach Eddie Tryon, the Ail-
American out of Colgate who turned out many cham-
pionship teams at Rutherford High School.

Cardillo today is the president of the Robert S.
Maxam, Inc. Insurance Company based in Sterling,
New Jersey.

Kist was outstanding in basketball and baseball at
Lyndhurst High in the '60s. After overcoming a
serious illness which threatened to end his athletic
career Kist went on to greatness in the two sports. He
played three seasons of varsity basketball under
Coach Harold "Buck" Brown and Coach Jim Guida.
During his cage career he scored 760 career points
and sank 192 foul tosses out of 255 attempts. In his
senior year Kist averaged 20.2 points per game and
that season in a game against Harrison tallied 40
points, a record for individual scoring at L.H.S. Play-
ing in the tough Passaic Valley Conference Kist was
named to the All-Star team during the '65-'66 cam-
paign.

Kist also played varsity baseball for two seasons
under Coach Frank D. Ruggiero. The '66 season for
Kist was his best as he batted .339 as the spark-plug
centerfielder on a team which won 20 and lost three.
Iri his two years on the team the Golden Bears won 40
and lost six. His baseball "credits" included being
named to the All-P.V.C. team, All-County team and
All-State Group III and was also namedlo the All-
Bergen-Passaic team selected by the New York Dai-
ly News.

Kist went on to Fairleigh Dickinson University
where he played varsity centerfield for three seasons
and led the nation's college teams in stolen bases. It
was while at college in '69 when the Bergen Record
named its All-Decade High School Baseball Team of
the 1960s and named to one of th eoutfield positions
was —Lyndhurst's Ronnie Kist.

The four athletes will join retired L.H.S. athletic
director and basketball coach Harold "Buck" Brown
and this writer as the six being inducted into the
seond class come May 9th. This-group will join the 12
charter members who were inducted last May 11th.
The "Golden Dozen" included Eddie Burke '57, Mike

Guidetti '33, the late Chet Neman '33, tommy Longo
'60, the late Conrad "Coot" Manis^-a '50, Harry
"Buddy" Osinga '53, Bobby Walsh '53, the late Lionel
"Ted" Shoebridge '68 and the late Bobby White '48,
along with the late Edwin C. Olson, a four-sports
coach and athletic director from 1926 to 1947.Throughout the Pen-

nsylvania Dutch Country
and nearby areas, hundreds * A N D F R O M HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE
and hundreds of handmade
quilts are nearing comple-
tion, and in a few short
weeks will be entered in the
16th Annual Quilting Con-
test, an established feature
of the Annual Kutztown Folk
Festival, set for June 28
through July 5.

Limited to 1500 entries, for
proper display in the
Festival's large pavilion, the
c o n t e s t w i l l a t t r a c t
m a s t e r p i e c e s in f ive
c a t e g o r i e s — pieced
patchwork, appliqued. em-
broidered, all-quilted, and
antique.

— The Bergen County Coaches Association held its
Awards Dinner last Wednesday night at the Cottage
Inn in Lodi. Many area coaches were recipients of
awards which included membership into the Century
dub composed of Bergen County coaches whose
teams have won 100 or more games in one sport.
Named from the area were Coach Frank Cocchiola of
Wallington for baseball, Coach Bill Ferguson of
North Arlington for basketball, Ray Jones of North
Arlington for cross-country and Rutherford's Joe
Wladyka of Ramapo College for baseball. Another
honored with admittance into the Century Club was
former Lyndhurst High School athlete, Jim Vuono
who has coached Teaneck High School's tennis teams
to over 100 victories. Vuono is the head football coach
of the Highwaymen.
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Also honored at the dinner for their contributions to
high school athletics were East Rutherford's Lou Fit-
tipaldi and Wayne Valley's Kenny Stnofaky. Flt-
tipaldi was an assistant coach to Coach Jim Mahon at
East Rutherford before taking over the top rung.

Stnofsky assisted FitUpaldi at East Rutherford
before becoming head coach. Fittlpaldi moved up to
become principal and superintendent of Becton
Regional before retiring. Sinosky has retired as a
coach and is presently acting principal at Wayne
Valley High School.

Area girls in high school track and field have been
making their mark. Becton's Oeana Rondo won
three events in the Wildcats' 91-35 win over Wall-

Queen Of Peace Girls
On Winning Streak
In girls' high school

softball last week Queen of
Peace won four games to re-
main undefeated with a 124
mark. Becton Regional,
after winning its first 10
games, dropped from the un-
beaten slate, losing to
R u t h e r f o r d 7 to 0.
Rutherford. North Arlington
and St. Mary's all won three
games. Lyndhurst won two
out of three and Wellington
won for the first time while
losing twice.

Queen of Peace rolled over
St. Joseph of West New York
10 to 0. whipped Girls
Catholic of Roselle 13 to 4.
shaded Belleville i to 2 and
walloped Mother Seton of
Clark 14 to 0. Becton
Regional took a 11 to 3 de-
cision over Lconia and was a
16 to 8 winner of Cresskill
before being blanked by
Rutherford. 7-0.-

Rutherford came into its
own by taking a 17 to 2 d*
cision from Emerson Boro.
downing Hasbrouck Heights

. 11 to 4 before coming up with
its upset of Becton. North
Arlington won three Olym-
pic Division games. 12 to 4
over Ridgefield. IS to 6 over
Wallington and 5 to 4 over
Harrison. St. Clary's con-
tinued its winning ways de-
feating Our Lady of Valley 9
to 6. Paul VI 4 to 2 and
Paterson Catholic 20 to 5.

Lyndhurst continued its
bombarding by downing
Fort Lee 11 to 6 and
Englewood 14 to 3 before
slacking off with a 19 to 10
reversal at the hands of New
Milford. Wallington won'its

ed Bergen Tech 14 to 4.
Previously the Panthers lost
to Harrison 17to 2 and North
Arlington 15 to 6.

Arndt Still Hot
Queen of Peace's Mary

Arndt continued her sizzling
pace on the mound last week
when she pitched a no-hitter,
a one-hitter and a two-hitter.
The masterpiece came on
Friday against Mother Seton
which the Queens won 14-0.
Arndt fashioned her second
no-hitter of the season and
her fifth shutout in 11 games
as she struck out nine and
walked but one.

Against St. Joe's Arndt
hurled a one-hitter, her
second in a row, striking out
eight in the 19-0 slaughter.
Starring in the stickwork de-.
partment were Kathy Lynch
with three doubles and three
runs batted in and Denise
Bernarducci with a perfect

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

RMNomatic Electrolysis
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"three for three" an) a trio
of runs batted in.

Colleen Ryan was handed
the mound chores for the
Queens in its 134 win over
Girls Catholic. The young
freshman responded with a
five hitter in which she re-
corded six strikeouts. Nancy
Bottignoli had a three-run
triple among her two hits
which, batted in four runs'
Other help was supplied by
Barbara Jo Assasi with
three hits and three RBIs
and Bernarducci with three
hits.

Arndt played a twin role in
Q . P . ' s 5-2 win over
Belleville. On the mound she
tossed a two-hitter, striking
out eight and walking two.
At bat she delivered the tie-
breaker run in a four run six-
th inning when she singled.
Pat Gilson's single had tied
the game at 2-2 and Sue'
Marino knocked in a pair of
insurance runs with a single.

Bulldogs Barking
Rutherford shocked un-

defeated Becton on. Friday
with a 7-0 upset. Robin Sidoti
threw a eight hitter but had
perfect control as she didn't
issue a base on balls, strik-
ing out two. The Bulldogs
were led by Pat Catogge
with a pair of hits and two
runs batted in and by Cindie
Sloan with two hits and one
run batted in. The loss was
the first also for 'Cat pitcher
Colleen Fitzpatrick who won
all 10 earlier games.

In the 17-2 rout of Emerson
Boro. the Bulldogs were po-
tent at bat as Margaret
Ludwiczak batted in four
run* on two hits. C—01
Ferullo had two ribbys on
two hits and Sloan also had
two hits and a pair of runs
batted in.

Against Hasbrouck
Heights, in the 11-4 win.
Rutherford pitched Holly
Anzaldi for the first time this
season. Anzaldi helped her
own cause by hitting a triple
and batting in three runs.
Her battery-mate, Leslie
Rossetto had two hits, one of
which was a three-bagger to
go with four runs batted in.

In Becton's 11-3 win over
Leonia. LuAnne McChesney
batted in seven runs on three
hits,- one of* which was a
grand slam home run. Pat
Turczynski went "four for
four." Sharon Hogan had a
triple and single and winning
pitcher Fitzpatrick had two
hits and a pair of runs batted
in.

In the 16-8 creaming of
Cresskill the Becton bats
were crackling as Hogan de-
livered three hits and two
RBIs, Sandy Rys had two
hits and three runs batted in.
Cathy Pedota batted in three
runs and Turczynski had two

; hits and a like amount of
runs batted in.

Vikings At
*and3

North Arlington's clean
sweep saw the Vikings im-
prove to 9 and 3 on the
season. In the 12-4 win over
Ridgefield soph Carol
Dorazio ptiched a six hitter
and registered 12 strikeouts.
Lending a helping hand were

' Kathy Radziszewskl with a
three-run home run and a
single, soph Kuth Mazgy

with two hits and three RBIs
and Tracy Wilmot with a tri-
ple and two runs batted in.

In the 15-6 victory over
Wallington Sue Savage
pitched a four-hitter and
struke out 10 and improved
her pitching record to 5-1 on
the season. Featuring for
North Arlington were
Monica Zacher with five
hits, three runs scored and
one batted in and Mazgy
with two hits, three runs
scored and one RBI.

North Arlington broke a
4-4 tie with a run in the
seventh inning to pull out a
S4 triumph over Harrison.
Robin Birth, who had three
hits and a run batted in
scored the winning run when
she crossed the plate on a
Blue Tide miscue. Dorazio
fanned 11 and walked two in
gaining the mound verdict.

Gaels Win Three
St. Mary's defeated Our

Lady of the Valley 9 to 6 with
Sue Good leading the way
with four runs batted in. In
the 4-2 win over Paul VI the
game was decided in the
eighth inning when June
Maarelevald singled home
the winning run. Jean
McNeilly's base hit added an
insurance run. Maarelevald
also had a pair of two-
baggers. Sue Good twirled a
six-hitter and had six
strikeouts.

In the 20-5 walloping of
Paterson Catholic Patty
Doyle picked her sixth
mound success. Featuring at
the bat were Kelly Frain and
Darelene Bagnuolo, each
with four runs batted in.

. - . BaaraMtUnx •• -
Mary Ann Horvath banged

out three hits while Donna

WffiM- I985.$1185
Evening

Appointments
Til 9 P.M. A

All Day Saturday
438-4774

Ridg* Rd., Lyndhurst

3BJ

Czarnecki, Marylyn Hoick
and Leigh LaSpada had two
hits each as Lyndhurst set-
back Fort Lee 11 to 6. In the
14-3 win over Englewood,
Hoick pitched, a two-hitter,
striking out seven and walk-
ing two.Hoick also was
sensational with the bat as
she went "five for five" with
a two run circuit blast. Kim
Ford also hit a home run for
the Golden Bears as she
went "four for five."

Lyndhurst's five-game
winning streak was snapped
on Saturday morning when
New Milford beat them 19 to
10. The local pitching went
sour as New Milford scored
15 runs in the first inning,
aided by 10 bases on balls.
The Bears chipped away to
close the gap as Hoick has
two hits and two runs batted
in while Horvath had two
runs crossing on her base
hit.

Panthers Win One
Wallington was routed by

Harrison 17 to 2 and was a 15
to 6 loser to North Arlington.
But the big news was the 14
to 4 victory over Bergen
Tech which snapped a nine-
game losing streak for the
first season Panthers. Donna
Lynch stood put in the
triumph as^she collected
three hits, one of which was
a two-bagger, batting in
three runs. Darsham Mehra
didn't hit but had two runs
batted in as two of her four
bases on balls came with
bases loaded.

Debbie Solimine pitched a
complete game win for Wall-
ington and contributed of-
fensively with two hits, one
ribby and three runs scored
...Rowe.

ington, winning the triple jump, the long jump and
high jump and ran a leg on the victorious relay team.
Helping the 'Cats wjere Donna Rohrman with vic-
tories in the 200 meters and low hurdles and Lisa
Teichman who won the discus and javelin.

Other "standouts" were Rutherford's Rosemary
Jordan in the 200 meters (27.7), Bianca O'Connell in
th e 1500 meters (5:09.3) in Rutherford's 1264 blank-
ing of Hasbrouck Heights. Also Carla Cusateof North
Arlington with a 108 feet two-inch javelin toss and
team-mate Edie Trust with a long jump of IS feet
four and a half inches. Lyndhurst's Fran
Bonczkowski won with a shot put of 33 feet eight in-'.
ches and a javelin toss of 99 feet eight inches while
her team-mates Mavina with a discus throw of 93 feet
10 inches and Mullaney with a javelin toss of 92 feet
eight inches...

THURSDAY, MAY 1,1M» —17

In the Bergen Women's Doubles Classic Lyn-
dhurst's Betty Mastandrea, bowling for Bowler's
Cornervhad a high 830 series last week with games of
202-212-191-225 ... In the Women's United States Open
bowling tournament at Rockford, Illinois, Lyn-
dhurst's Linda Wilson, after 54 games was in 13th
place with a 10,596 pint all, with the leader being Pat
Costello of California with 11,707 pins...

Queen of Peace's Lisa Long and Becton Regional s
Karen VonBernewitz played with the Weehawken en-
try in the New Jersey A.A.U. Junior Olympics Girls'
Basketball Tournament held at Union Catholic High
School in Scotch Plains. Weehawken advanced to the
quarter-finals before being eliminated by Mercer
County 69 to 66 ... Both area standards scored 16
points each for the losers... Rowe
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THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE

Sale Today Thru Sat.. May 3.1980.

Bargains! ,

. .

SAVE 43%

tog. 1.74

Old Spice
Shave Cream
Available in regular, l ime, herbal,
and musk. 11 oz. cans.

Nurseiy Dept. & Pool Chemical Sale

Old Spice Stick
Deodorant
Choose from regular, herbal, and musk.
3-3/4 oz.

Rag.1.49

6 Pack
Gillette
Good News
Razors

_ _ R e g . 1 4 . 9 7

Dr. Scholl's Exercise
Sandals
Assortment of sizes and colors.

288*
Pepsodent
Adult
Toothbrushes

Spring Sporting Goods Sale

tow and oar locks.

SAVE
40%

Pre-Season
Vinyl Boat Sale!
Heavy gauge vinyl construction, sturdy rope

«• locks. .

C99
• H P tog. 9.99

Jr. Vinyl Boat
SAVE
51%

^ P tog. 12.99

One Man Vinyl Boat

I
M^Ttog. 19.99

Two Man Vinyl Boat
SAVE
2 1 %

k<- M F Reg. 4.97 Pr.

45" 2 Pc. Plastic Oars

A.

Scott's Turf Builder
Helps grass build roots and develop a greener!
thicker lawn. 5.000 square foot feeding.

BSAVE
70* _

^ tog. 1.99
Queen Turf Kelly
Green Grass Seed
Specially formulates, fast growing seed for
hard to grow areas. 3 Ib. bag.

SAVE
1 MMtog.3.49
Premier Sphagnum
Peat Moss
Easy to handle 3 / 4 cubic foot pickup
bale.

Redwood Patio Box
Features sturdy, stainless steel bands. Measures 24*
long x 8 " wide x 8 * high.

tag. 5.99

Patent
Pre-Potted
Boxed Roses
Select from 12popular
varieties, including many
AARS winners.

ltog.z.29 SO*

Plastic Mulch Him
Helps prevent weeds around plants and vegetables.
Covers 200 squat? feet.

SAVE 23%

tog. 9.99
Fielder's Glove
For the junior leaguer. Features
cowhide leather palm and
pigskin lined. . •

Large Size
Fielder's Glove
Full cowhide leather surface, with
pigskin lining and rawhide leather
lacing.

199 5
Regale Jackson
BatAway™
Automatic pitching
machine is easy
to assemble.

Special Purchase
?^k ^ ^ ^ ^ B#low Mfr. s
tfl* * k Wholesale Price

Mfr. Ust 9.60 To 13.20

Wilson All
Purpose Shoes
Features all vinyl uppers,
padded collar, multi cleated
soles Mack 4 to 8.
White 5 to 10

Special Clearance
SAVE 17% To 25%

4§9' To 19.99

Men's Or Boys'Hip
Waders
Sizes 3 to 12. No raincnecks.
on boys sites only.

7 1 1

M e n s Nyion CiMSt Wsdcrs
Sizes 7 to 12.

SAVE A TOTAL OF 23.99
HTH® Granular Chlorine
75 Ib. drum Special offer from CWn Corporation.

to, I. 89.99

»....: :»75
Mfr. Mail-In tatxte a. i ^fi
Vtlu-Clwk" For Your Next . —
KTH*PurehlH ' 3

nn.1 CM ...: OO

SAVE A TOTAL OF 24.99
HTH* Chlorine Tablets
75 I t . drum. Special offer from d i n Corporation.

tag. .-.-. 93.99

m , , : :*78.
Mfr. Mail-In RebMt . . . . 6
Vlhl-aMk" ForVourNtxt *<*
HTH*f«cthM« i " l »

RlulCMt ;. V0

'WC 170 Passaic S t
Gorfi.ld, N.J.

Passaic Ave.
Kaorny, N.J.

450 Hackensack Ave.
Hock.mack, N.J.

RL 17 North & Essex
Udi, N.J.
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information.

Buffet Planned By B'nai Israel
Congregation B'nai Israel or Evelyn Rosen for further

of Kearny and No. Arlington,
will be celebrating its 25th
year at the present address
with a gala hot catered buf-
fet dinner dance,on Saturday
evening May 3rd at the tem-
ple

Friends who have moved
away are invited to contact
any of the following commit-
tee m e m b e r s . Harold
Stavitsky. Samuel Clott. Eve
Sussman. Edith Saletan.

Venancio — Orlowski

JSodder— Hinczynski

Antonio and Magdalen* Lozada
ding anniversary Saturday, Ma

ated their SMh wed-
y y, March 1, U N . The reception

was held at The Rutberfmd Woman's d u b Immediately
following the ceremony which was performed by the
Reverend Richard Sherlock at the Rutherford Congrega-
tional Church. The couple's three children, Angelica,
Martha and Charles, were In attendance as wdl as toe
couple's two grandchildren, Bertrand and Maria-Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nod-
der. Jr.. of Oakland. New-
Je r sey , announce the
e n g a g e m e n t of the i r
daughter Doreen, to Thomas

- Hinczynski. son of Mrs: San-
to Jencarelli of Rutherford
and Walter Hinczynski of
Jersey City.

The bride-to-be is a
graduate of West Essex High
School. North CaWwell and

of Rider College. Lawren-
ceville. New Jersey.

She is employed by
Gibraltar Securities Cox

Her fiance is a graduate of
Rutherford High School and
will graduate from Rider
College in June with a major
in accounting.

The couple pjans a wed-
ding for September of this
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Clar.imundo
Venancio of North Arlington
have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Celia

^Frade to Roy Robert
Orlowski. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Orlowski of
Newark.

Miss Venancio. a graduate
at North ,_ Arlington High

MOTHER MMCMMRED... '

~^<m0l^.:OH HER DAY!. .

• Fresh Cut Flowers • Arrangements

• Potted Plants • Green Plants

• Hanging Plants • Corsages

FLOWER SHOP

SantTUYVESANTAVE. LYNOHURST, N.J.
4M-1234

Strawberry Feat For Seniors

Interfaith Senior Citzens week's meeting.
Club of North Arlington will
hold a Strawberry Festival
at the May 8 meeting.

All those planning to at
tend must register at this Turnpike.

Meetings are held every
Thursday at the Pioneer
Boys Club on the Belleville

KITCHEN CHAIRS
RECOVERED'

living flown*, btr stools. «tc
Vinyl m NflUQafiyou ~ rjonc

20 years experience
A l l WORK GUARANTEED

ma HCKUF » oaimr

T.R. UPHOLSTERY
Call 968-8614 /

ARLINGTON
DISTRIBUTORS

997-8580

58 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N JJL 07032

997-8851

Grand Opening
May 3rd

JEANS • TERRY OUTFITS
DESIGNER TOPS

LEADIES LEATHER COATS
FULL LINE OF SNEAKERS

Adidas • Puma • Converse

' A N D MANY OTHERS

BROOKS
5 Star Running Shoes

Wholesale-Retail
Open to the Public
Save time - Money

Shop Locally

Parking in Municipal U t V* Mock away
(Jobber and Peddlers Welcome)

Ti*wd»y-W«tlr»Md»y-S«tufd«yf>6
Monday-Thuraday<Friday9-9

School and Jersey City State
College, is a Legal Assistant
for Federal Pacific Electric
Company. Newark. Her
fiance attended East Side
High School and Kean
College. He is employed as
an Inspector with the Casino
Control Commission in
Atlantic City.

« v

Doris Sumner. Clara We-
inglass. Beulah Pressman.
Dorothy F r a n k . Lily
Napalttano. Florence Elkin.

Wins Degree

Susann Maris. 99 Argyle
Place. North Arlington, has
been awarded a Bachelor of
Science degr.ee from Empire
S ta t e C o l l e g e . S t a t e
University of New York.

Empire State College of-
fers individualized study
programs that are developed
according to students*
particular interests and
educational needs.

nmUMfi t JJJ
ATTBHTIOMI
ATTINTION!

A Carwr In ajaal
SalMFar Ymi!
Tl « M uaM a l l Mk.1

tm lk IHM MM -*
m. SMM •«#•» C. an« I . L

M M M M l | p M l W i l n u | O . I00 Wu w H I

Stephanie Ferguson

Enters Berkeley
Miss Stephanie- Ferguson

of Rutherford will begin her
sfudte"£. iii July 'at The
Berkeley School of Garret
Mountain. «

Miss Ferguson will be
enrolled in Berkeley's ex-
ecutive secretarial program,
which is designed for the stu-
dent seeking a secreterfftl
education with general and

business administration
courses included to broaden
knowledge of the business
community.

Daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Lester Ferguson. Miss
Ferguson is a senior at
Rutherford Senior High
School, where she has been
an honor student.

ATTENTION FOOT SUFFERERS
Here is your opportunity for free profes-

sional advice from a local Surgeon Podiatrist.
Dr. Howard S. Rosenbaum has set aside

a full one hour for your telephone calls to pro-
vide you with the answers to all your foot
related concerns — children, adults,
diabetics, joggers, injuries, etc.

Call the office on Monday, May 5th
from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. for direct con-
nection to Dr. Rosenbaum.

Take advantage of this free community
service.

Dr. Howard S. Roianbaum
31 ParkAvenue

Rutherford, N:j: 07070
939-9191

HOURS: 10 A.M.-4 P.M.
EXCEPT MON. and TUES.

OPEN SUNDAY
rju

&

500 SCHUYLER AVENUE, NO. ARLINGTON

997-0157
VISA & MASTER CHARGE

Lil Doctor At Marianos
A son. Mark Daniel, was

born to Dr. and Mrs Daniel
Mariano. 46 Morse Avenue.
Rutherford at Clara Maass
Hospital. Belleville, on April
23.

Mark joins a sister. Jen-
nifer, three years old.

Mrs Mariano is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Charles Herdman of Enid.
Oklahoma.

Dr. Mariano is the son of
Mr and Mrs. Vincent
Mariano, longtime residents

of Rutherford. Dr Mariano,
a chiropractor with his prac-
tice in Rutherford, is author
of the boxing column for the
Leader Newspapers.

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman

Or. Robert J. Fuerstman

> SURGEON PODIATRISTS

4 0 5 K e a r n y Ave. (Grove stSide»
Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

Maty Anne Bura « North Arl-
ington, one of a group of wc-
ceuful Weight Watcher* lav-
lag a* models In a fashion
show at Bloomlnndale's, is
seen wearing a tissue faille
cap-deeved dress with eottoa
petal collar and red flower fat I
accent A 45 pounds later on
the.Weight Watchers pro-
gram, Ac mother of two is a
part-time legal secretary.

Send Mom our FTD
Big Hug t ouquet

early.

MOTHERS DAY
IS MAY 11.

You'll be sending her beautiful fresh carnations for the times you lost your
shoes. White daisies for.the times you lost yourself. And an exclusive FTD
hand-decorated Posy Pail™ for the times you forgot to remember. Call or
visit us today. We can send the Big Hug" Bouquet just about anywhere...
the FTD way. And we have lots of other great Mothers Day ideas too.

Flowers By Chuck
444 Ridge Road

. Lyndhurst. 935-8848

Bill's Florist
80 Union Blvd.

Wallington. 778-8878

-

Helping you say it right
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Queen of Peace Alumnus Wins Nation's Most Prestigious Award
t h e single most pre-

stigious American award for
college undergraduates has
been won, by a North Arl-
ington resident attending the
University of Scranton.

Martin P. McNamee. a
senior in the College of Arts
and Sciences, was notified
by the Danforth Foundation

in St. Louis earlier that he is
one of to undergraduates in
the nation to receive a Dan-
forth Graduate Fellowship
for advanced study toward
the Ph.D.

Dr. William J. Parente.
dean of the College and Dan-
forth advisor, noted that
McNamee. who was double-

majoring in both English
and philosophy, was one of
three students nominated by
the University last Nov-
ember. From among 1.900
undergraduates originally
nominated by nearly one
thousand four-year liberal
arts colleges in the nation,
his educational and extra-
curricular career was re-

viewed by Danforth Founda-
tion officals and' he was
selected as one of 400
finalists to be interviewed.

In Febrary, Dr. Todd
LaPorte of the Woodrow
Wilson International Center
for Scholars at the Smithso-
nian Institution interviewed
McNamee in Philadelphia

Advanced Optometric Therapy Seminar
Dr. Harold Wiener of

North Arlington was one of
the 28 optometrists from
Pennsylvania. New York,
New Jersey. Ohio, and
Virginia who participated
last week in the Advanced

Optotnetr ic Therapy
Seminar at Buck Hill Inn,
Buck Hill Falls. PA. This
was the sixteenth annual
program for the seminar
which brings together op-
tometrists interested and ac-

"SUPERFLEA"
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

9 AM. to 5 PM
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 $39-4033

live in the special field of
visual development.

Dr. H. Ward Ewalt of Pit-
tsburgh was the featured
speaker for this year. Dr.
Ewalt is a former president
of both the Pennsylvania and
American Optometric As-
sociation and has devoted
more than SO years of prac-
tice to the field of optometric
vision therapy.

Much of this year's
seminar was devoted to a

study of recent develop-
ments in the treatment of
both a m b l y o p i a and
strabismus. Programming
care and treatment for
children and adults with vis-
ually related learning pro-
blems was another part of
the program, along with an
update on the work now be-
ing done to enhance atheletic
performance through the
improvement of vision
skills.

The result of the six month
process was McNamee's
selection.

The award win pay four
years of tuition and fees at
any U.S. graduate school up
to $4,000 annually as well as
a 8.500 annual stipend in ad-
dition. Danforth officials
noted that over 95 percent of
Danforth Fellows in fact re-
ceive the Ph.D. and 85 per-
cent have become college
teachers.

McNamee intends to
become a professor of
literature and is considering
doing his graduate studies at
Boston College, Yale. Notre
Dame, or Marquette.

A graduate of Our Lady
Queen of Peace High School,
he is a member of the
University's Special Jesuit
Liberal Arts Program. His
major work in philosophy
ranged from courses tradi-

tional in Jesuit education
like logic, metaphysics,
ethics, and philosopy of
man. to a half dozen courses
on modern philosophy, in-
cluding a tutorial on
Kierkegaard. His English
courses ranged from Hem-
ingway, and Restoration
Drama to an intership with
the University's national
book review journal, Best
Sellers. •

Recently elected into the
national Jesuit honor society
of Alpha S i g m a Nu,
McNamee served as a
member of the University's
Senate for two years, and as
an editor of the University's
literary magazine. Espirit.
Last month he was one of
two senior students who
participated in a public
philosophical defense of a
number of theses on the sub-
ject of friendship.

Martin McNamee, right a
congratulated by Rev. William J. Byron, S.X,
the U of S. At left Is Dr. William J. Part**, dean <f the
College of Arts and Science and Danforth advisor.
McNamee is majoring In both English and Philosophy. He
was one of three students nominated for Ike Daatetk last
November. The award pays four years of tuition sad fees
up to $4,000 and an annual stipend of $2,510. McNamee
plans a career teacbiBgttterature.

WHERE ELSE CAN YOU
PLAY RACQUETBALL? EXERCISE?

SWIM? SOCIAUZE AND DINE?

FEN .1 DAYS ONLY

BUYERS Of COMPLETE
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.I

J P A R T I I OfOwKRAZIEST SALE EVER!!

bale Starts Thursday 9:3C
••CHILDREN'S WEAR-TEEN S-JR's
• CHUBBY-CHUBBY TEENS *
I ft LADIES !
^NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FAMOUS NAME BRANDS I$2$3$4

MORE1! MORE!! CHILDREN'S & LADIES SNEAKS

SB UNIFORMS !
. DRESSES _ PANT SETS;

90 KB. to

*•• '590
S8ES 4 to M • CWEST . FASMON T . M l . I W (tod. W

t i n t ) . P«CTTl»fl>MOW Dial. Stsc«lra«<i

DRESSES
! AM r./HW.ttS to $65 $

| .PJ.«MLSH.TMU£YCM
I • VOUNS MSSV • JON-JON

3to»

8

RACQUETBALL & FLTNE l U l

lPLUS:T0NSofUHAbVERTISEDBAR8AIIISl

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
8 5 0 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

IS OUR BUSINESS
OM M r * M A.M. to lltO P.M.

tvwiifit* 7:00 P.M. I . SiM P.M.
Sat. 11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

RESERVATIONS
HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRLINES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
n u v n ACENCY.

ONE OF THE EAST COASTS LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
£ SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEXES!

PRE-OPENSNG SPECIAL RATES ARE
AVAILABLE NOW FOR LIMITED TIME

FEATURING
• 28 Racquetball and Squash Courts
• Our Exclusive White Glass

Tournament Court
• Exercise and Ponce Classes
• Whirlpool Baths
• Indoor Track
• Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge
• Snack Bar
• Complete Pro S--:op
• Basketball Court

• Supervised Exercise Room
featuring Universal and
Nautilus Equipment

• Heated Swimming Pool
• Steam and Sauna
• Facial and Massage Room
• Supervised Nursery
• Lounge and Game Room
• Sun Room
•Volleyball and Badminton

)OME IN TODAY AND RECEIVE
OF YOUR MEl

OFFER EXPIRES
MAY 14. 1980 1460-00881 521 PIVFRSIDf- AVE

LYNDHURST, N J
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Meadowlands Riding Center

Horses Ponies

!

Douglass E. Wight, Executive Director of the Meadowlands Area YMCA announced
today "that the Y's Board of Directors is giving serious consideration to the idea of
conducting a horseback riding program this summer." "There is a proposal at
hand," Wight said, "whereby the YMCA would completely revitalize the old
Meadowbrook dairy and stable area at 500 Schuyler Ave. in North Arlington, and
then operate the area as a complete riding center for the Meadowlands area."

"Our YMCA is presently in the process of conducting a feasibility study to
determine how extensive the use of such a facility will be," Wight remarked. 'If a
large number of children and adults pre-register for the program and indicate their
desire to ride or to learn to ride, then we will know ahead of time that such a
program will be successful financially," Wight said.

"A complete riding program will consist of a special pony track program for'
••• •§;•>• ' • » ! » » •igM, • s«iMMr-day camp riding program far boys and
girls ages nine and up, private, semi-private, and group lessons for adults and
children, and trail riding out in the MeaVowlands on the many paths that are
adjacent to the stable area," Wight said.

Robert Haag, a North Arlington resident, N J. Equine Advisory Board, long time
horseman and one one of the key principal owners of the stable area said, "the
potential of a riding center in the North Arlington area is very great because there

are over 80,000 people that live within just five minutes traveling time of the
stables. " Haig said "our five owners are excited about the prospect of a complete
riding center. I think it will be great for the kids"and adults who live in the North
Arlington-Kearny Lyndhurst area and we hope to draw from the rest of the South
Bergen Area as well," Haag said.

Wight emphasized the point that the Y's Board of Directors will be paying close
attention to the results of its feasibility study before making a final determination
to proceed ahead." "We have presented a great opportunity for the people of this
area," Wight said, "and now it's up to them to respond positively by calling our
YMCA (935-5540) to sign up for the summer."

'In order tor you to join the horseback riding center's program you must be a
member of the Meadowlands Area YMCA. Membership dues for children are
$15.00 annually and $25.00 for adults. This membership includes accident
insurance and will also serve as a deposit credit towards the riding program of
your choice," Wight said.

We have included a $5.00 bonus coupon for those jaeople who help the Y by ore-
registering for the summer riding program and ask that you return it to us with a
check for the balance of your membership at your earliest convenience.

Introductory Offer
W

Save *5
, WITH THIS COUPON:

THE VlEADOWLANDS AREA YMCA
j RIDING CENTER

Five Dollars Will Be Taken Off Your Membership
Dues Upon Receipt Of This Coupon.

'4

Meadowlands Area YMCA
P.O. Box 252

Rutherford, NJ. 07070 $i,f

\
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Notes On Music
By W. Sad* Gore

It's one thing for a great
rock land to reform. I t s
quite another thing for it to
retain (or regain) its former
vitality. But. while Hnftible
Pie might m i s out of being .
called one of rock's greatest

(others differ) re-
formed they have retained
someof their old vitality.

Who would've expected
that this great hybrid of
Ei«lish Hard Rock should re-
turn? Not me, for sure. But,
with two new members they

LINCOLN
Arlington
998 4644

NOW
M l SEATS

$1.50

STARTSFRIDAY

"HERO AT LARGE"
UT.MATME2P.M.

have returned with a half-
'way decent album entitled,
not so appropriately, ON TO
VICTORY.

And while it might not be
the perfect vehicle for a vic-
torious come-back the Pie do
sound better than those old
SHINE ON days.

Gone is Frampton. And un-
derstandably. There would
have to be a conflict with
Marriott. And gone is Greg
Ridley. Replacing them are
Anthony 'Sooty' Jones on
bass, and Bob Tench on
guitar.

Tench, a favorite of mine
since he replaced Rod
Stewart for the Jeff Beck
(Stewart going op to re-form
Small Faces, Marriott's old
band), has been sorely mis-
sed since his latest group,
Streetwalker, folded. Here,

WARNER TWIN THEATER
WAREN& 4th STREET

HARRISON • TEL. 482-8550SO BARSAIN MATINCsL..
MI SEATS SAT t SUM. fWSI MM OHU

50

CINEMA 1
HEUI OVER 7th WEEK

MNNaWSMW.AMMS
•ntnetmtftkiTMrt

•n t Actor-tetfci HtttaM

KRAMER vs. KRAMER
fa* aanww, Ms picture It • «i«««r»!

Far lure Uth JUSTW HEMT nill knkt your M M .
With this Coupon Monday thru Thursday for ••Kramer re
Kramer" 2 admission stor the price of one (for adults only)

CINEMA 2
it NEW PICTURE

SnUHRNCSHMWDNER
from Hw PopiHrT.V. SHo«

SstsnlajNifMUvt...
CJLOAUVt

f M Ht R GUIDO SARDUCCI

Things Ike this
only happen
in the movies.

m

ABITO'BLARNEYJb
* ^ (Formerly JB's Lounge) "

(The New Owner is from County Limerick)
COME IN MID ENJOY THE NEW ATMOSPHERE

"CEU MILE FMLTE" (A Hundred Thousand Weleomes)

FRIDAY, MAY 2
'That terrific Irish Entertainer"

JOE FINN
SATURDAY, MAY 3
BOB CONNOLLY

UotnintheSingalong)

991-6650
318 Belleville Turnpike

IMo. Arlington

Mather's

» Diner-Restaurant
TREAT MOM TO DINNER ON HER DAY

Full Course Dinner
(INCLUDING SALAD BAR) c Q |

> Roast Turkey • Roast Chicken >U*<
»Yankee Pot Roast • Baked Virginia Ham V

• Roast Top Sirloin of Beef

Children Under 12 years of age $ ^ 7 5

OTHER COMPLETE DINNERS ALSO MtMMU.
Two dining rooms to sen* you - Plus two parking lots for your convenience.

RELAX AND ENJOY YOUR DINNER
WITH A COCKTAIL OR WINE

FROM OUR NEWLY-A0OE0 SERVICE M R

Call for reservations

— 933-4446
179Paterse«A»e.,EMtlbHheifo-*fl

In Humble Pie, he's shunted
to the rear and not given full
rein to his talents.,

But that's neither here nor
there. These staff changes
have, more than anything,
reMorced Steve Marriott's
holdover the Pie. Abetted by
drummer Jerry Shirley, the
old sound is more than evi-
dent.

They've cleaned up their
act, becoming slicker. And
while Marriott isn't above
liftiv more than ideas (Ms
infatuation is a direct rip-off
of the Jagger/Richard

claarie "Stupid Girt"), most
of the compositions are de-
cent to very good.

The opener, "Fool For a
Pretty F * « " and "Further
Down the Road" are both
Humble Pie rockers. But
while they succeed with their
own material they fall apart
withothers.

Their cover of the Holland-
Dozier-Holland strutter
•Baby Don't Do It" is a let-
down. Tench, I believe, sings
vocal with little regard to
past triumphs. Is he trying to

sound lite Marriott? Or is it
Marriott in disguise? Forget

and their verakm of "Over
You" is, in a word, lame and
not the best choice for a clos-
ing number. It should have
been discarded.

Otherwise, ON TO VIC-
TORY is a better-than-
average return vehicle for
this reformed Pie. And while
not the triumph the bend
needs, it makes me want to
hearthe encore.

'Bye, Bye Birdie' at St. Marys
St. Mary's High School

will present the hit musical
"Bye Bye Birdie" on May 3,
4, 5, and 6 at 8 p.m. at the
High School Auditorium.
Tickets are $4 for adults,
13.50 for students and Senior
Citizens, and S3 for children
under 12. There will be a
special Senior Citizens
matinee at 1 p.m. on Friday,
May2. "

The play takes place in the
fictional town of Sweet Ap-

ple. When Conrad Birdie
(Donny Furrer) is drafted
into the army, his manager,
Albert Perterson (Eric
Harman), tries desperately
to think of a way to
capitalize on this unhappy
turn of events. His girlfriend
and secretary, Rose Alvarez
Uean Kane), comes up with
an idea to have Birdie's
farewell performance on the
Ed Sullivan Show. The gim-
mick' Birdie will sing his
manager's song "one last

kiss." and kiss a lucky girt,
Kim M a c a f f e e (Sue
Bewighousei. on the air,
much to the chagrin of her
boyfriend, Hugo Peabody
(JoeMehosl.

Other membners of the
cast include Vinnie Shields
as Mr. Macaffee, Ellen
Hartley as Mrs. Macaffee,
Linda Boland as Mrs.
Peterson, and Lisa LaCorte
and Rose Ubano doing dance
solos.

RESTAURANT

ALA CARTE DIN INC

Now Accepting Reservations

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
FAMILY DINNER

620 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhunt, N.I.
Telephone [201] 933-3400

*

Closed Mondays

Afternoon Of Operetta
All-Arts Theatr ical

Productions, under the direc-
tion of Carl A. Baccaro, will
be prsenting the last of its
three "Afternoons of Operet-
ta," oti Sunday, May 4 at 4
P.M. in'the Parish House
A u d i t o r i u m of t h e
Presbyterian Church, 32
RidgeRd, Rutherford.

This exciting and well-
received concert, features
highlights of more than fif-
teen of the most beloved
operettas. You will be treated
to the" beautiful melodies of
scores like "The Merry
Widow," "The Student
Prince," "Die Fledermus,"
"Maytime," "Song of
Norway," "Naughty Hfariet-
ta" and a special selection
from Walt Disney's "Snow
White and the Seven
Dwarfs," performed by four

amazingly talented children;
T a r a B a r b a r i n o f
Hackensack, Cynthia Yap
and Christiana and Lilia Al-
len of Rutherford.

Among All-Arts regular
soloists and fine chorus, are
area residents Bernadette
Pello and James Byrne of
Keamy; Patricia Wild of
Lyndhurst; Jutta Allen, Carl
Chominsky, Carolyn Cornell,
Thomas Grey, Mildred
Jackson and Thomas
McNeilly, all of Rutherford.
Also featured are Anthony
Minieri of Paterson, Joseph
Nassaney of Teaneck and
Nancy Walsh of Ramsey.

T i c k e t s f o r t h e
performance are $5 for
adults, $4 for senior citizens
and students and 13 for
children under 12. There isa
$1 discount for purchasing

tickets in advance of the con-
cert. For reservatins or more
information, please call
43WSW.

Don't miss this last chance
to be spellbound by a salute to
the timeless melodies of your
favorKeoperettas, offered by
Rutherford's favorite — All-
Arts Theatrical Productions.

Deans List
Announced

John Zatorski of North
Arlington has been named to
the Dean's List at Fairleigh
Dickinson Universi ty ,
Florham-Madison. for the
fall 1979 semester.

HUNK POLIZZIt JAY CAMILLA
proudly present

New Jersey's Newest & Most Fashion-'
able restaurant, specializing in the
finest Southern Italian Cuisine.

CASA POUZZI
3*9 Washington A M . , B*tt«vllle>

751-5500
Open for Lunch Monday thru Friday,

for Dinner. Tuesday thru Sunday
Cloud Monday Evenings

* (NTBtTAItMUHIT 6 NIGHTS WtKLY *
MOWER'S BAT OWNER

ESpecial Holiday Menu...
3 Seatings... Early Reservations

Suggested

Valet Parting Weekends...
Ample parking facilities weekdays
All major credit cards accepted

House Accounts welcomed

ENJOY MOTHER'S DAY
MAY 11 In

HIGH SEAS RESTAURANT
Full Course Dinner from $8.95

« w "POUT of CALL" M r Italian SEAFOOD
STEAK. CHOPS. ITALIAN DISHES. TOO!

and LOUNGEj m / ? m { • RESTAURANT

'High Seas »
V ins River Road. North185 River Road, North Arlington

Rlstorante
Itallano

780 Fit. 3 W., Clifton, H.J.W (opf> HottrrmnLtRcctm)

ENJOY MOTHER'S DAY DINNER WITH US

' SPECIAL HOLIDAY DINNERS

Also many Italian specialties
available from our holiday ala carte menu

for details & reservations Caff 779-350Q

Granny Love* Ya So Much

THIS FRI.«vSAT.
6PM to 12 Mid

535 Ridge Road (Ru 17 So) Lyndhunt, NJ. 438-9787

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226426% Patereon Avenue
East Rutherford, N.J. .

ALL KINDS OF HERMAN STYLE BOLOONA .
lmportl««0WMStlcTlM« "

UawitiASswiamn
' WE fEATUHE POPULAR BRANDS Of

Beers -Wines - Liquors

BEVERAGE CtK

1

1
YUM CHR.

The"a»-you<arveat"

an Exotic

BAKED STUFFED CLAMS
CALAMARJ SALAD
HOME MAPI SOUP

1 •/* LB. UVE LOBSTER

CHOICE OF DESSERT

Eigenrauch
Testimonial
A testimonial dinner-

dance will be held for Bill
Eigenrauch. who is retiring
this June as Athletic Direc-
tor-Phys. Ed Chairman at
fiecton Regional High
School, on Friday evening.
May 16. at the Imperial
M a n o r , R o u t e 4 ,
Hackensack.
. Bi l l E i g e n r a u c h . a
graduate of the old East
Rutherford High School, re-
turned at his Alma Mater 4
years later" a s a gym
teacher. He has remained an
integral part of the East
Rutherford High-Becton
High faculty for the past 40
years. .

Tickets for the dinner-
dance, which is being
sponsored by the Becton

' Education Association, are
127.90 per person and may be
obtained from Tony Trause
or Carole Sudol at Becton
WghSchool (S85-3007).

and You!
Enjoy the tastiest
assortment of food
that ever happened to

people. YUM CHA Is a
joyful experience you'll

neverfonjet.. for Lunch or
Dinner. Or dine at Jade any

day of the week, but only at the
Jade will you find exotic drinks, ex-

cellent service, and an atmosphere
that fits the mood. At surprisingly

low prices. Come, eat with us, and enjoy
our distinctively different Chinese
Polynesian Cuisine.

J,' !£ ~\

Jvr
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Obituaries
Charles Doencher

Charles Doerscher a
native and longtime resident
of Carlstadt. died Monday in
the Veterans Home in
Vineland. Services were con-
ducted from Sayreville
where'he and his wife had
lived after moving from
Carlstadt a few years ago.

Mr. Doerscher was a
carpenter and his avocation
was art. He contributed this
talent to the Senior Citizen
Housing Unit in East
Rutherford by painting a
beautiful mural on a wall of
its community hall.

He was a charter member
of Burkhart Post. American
Legion in Carlstadt and a
member of the VFW Post in
East Rutherford.

Mr. Doerscher is survived
by his wife. Anna, of
Sayreville: by his daughters.
Margaret Robinson of East J o s e p h F l o r i o
Rutherford. Ann Oilman of
West Milford. Joan Men-
delson of Lodi, Rosemarie
DeDento of Garfield. Faith
of

Mr«. Teresa E. Crowe

E. Martin Roberto
> E. Martin Roberts, 7B, d a u g h t e r s . B a r b a r a
died Wednesday at St. Roedema of Rutherford and
Mary's Hospital. Passaic. Marta Kievitt of Fairport,

Mr. Roberts was born in N,Y ; and a sister. Eleanor
Jersey City and lived in Roberts of Kearny; and four
Kearny before moving to grandchildren.
Rutherford 38years ago. Funeral services were

Prior to retirement in I960, held Saturday at St! John's
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Dr. Sammartino Honored

Mrs. Teresa E. Crowe of Kearny, Mrs. Edna Hemsley he was supervisor of special -Church. Arrangements were
North Arlington died April 25 of North Arlington. Mrs. accounts for the Congoleum by the Collins-Calhoun
at West Hudson Hospital. Margaret Furey of Kearny. Nairn Co. of Kearny. He was Funeral Home.
Kearny. Shew^sS3. Mrs. Joan Slavik of Kearny a member of St. John's W a l t e r Z a k

Born in Harrison, Mrs, and Mrs. Dolores Goff of Lutheran Church, the
Crowe lived in North Arl- Toms River: and two Triuine Lodge 159 FAAM of
ington for a number of brothers. Robert Rainey of Kearny, the Old Guard and
years. Kearny and John Rainey of the Town and Gown Society.

She is survived by her Toms River. Surviving are his wife, the
husband. Martin: a son The funeral was April 29at former Evelyn Saylor: two
Martin of North Arlington: a the Parow Funeral Home, £ 1 Petrasek
daughter, Mrs. Joan Fagan 185 Ridge Road, North Arl-
of Kearny, five sisters. Mrs. ington. Interment was in Ho- J^n^y^'SwarT/
Jean Wormenhoven of ly Cross Cemetery.

Thomas McAllister
Petrasek. 71. who died

Walter (Slip I Zak.
Friday at St. Mary's
Hospital. Passaic.

Mr Zak was born in
Passaic and lived in Detroit
for 30 years. He lived in
Passaic before moving to
WALLINGTON '„& YEARS
AGO

He was a World War I!

A Mass for Thomas J.
McAllister, of North Arl-
ington was offered Monday
in St. Stephen's Church.
Kearny. following the
funeral from the Edward T.
Reid Funeral Home. 585 Bel-

grove Dr.. Kearny. He was
57.

Mr

Thursday at Morristown Army veteran and worked
Memorial Hospital. for the Star-Glo Cot East

Mr. Petrasek was bom in Rutherford He was a

Friday in West Hudson Wallington 32 years ago.
Hospital, Kearny.

Passaic and lived there and parishioner of Most Sacred
McAllister died last in Garfield before moving to Heart R.C. Church.

He is survived by his
He was a World War II brother. Stanley of East

He was an electro plater Army veteran. He worked Rutherford, and four sisters,
for Miller It Son Co.. for the Curtis-Wright Co.. Anna Zack. Mrs George
Belleville, for 27 years, retir- Caldwell.for30yersandwas

a security guard at ITT,
Nutley. for the past three

ing three years ago.
Born in Scotland, he lived

Josepn v̂ . Mono. Bodied ^ K e a r n v ^ ^ m o v i n g t 0 y e a r s ; H e w a s a ^ r i s h i o n e r

. Belleville.
Mr. Florio was born in

"VCd in

and two sons. John of Lyndhurst 27 years ago.
Everett. Wash., and Charles . He was a truck driver for
Edward of Anaheim. Cal. Motor Freight Express Co..
Also three sisters. Lily Edison, for 35 years before
Haug, Sophie Kellner and retiring. He was a member
Emily Dawson. and 36 of the Teamsters Local 641.
grandchildren and 10 great- Jersey City, and a member
grandchildren. of the Knights of Columbus

Council 236.

Clarice E. Sturge. , * ̂ « S
ii: three daughters.
Diane Cassidy and

Mrs. Bernadette DeFeo. all

. 80th birthday on February!. ^ " n 3 i £
' Brunswick, and Mrs.

Frances Trivett. Mrs. Tessie
.. . Horton and Mrs. Catherine

and Howard W. of M'ramar, g ^ a | 1 „, _, Q

Fla., eight grandchildren. 3 ^ 3 ^ ^ y
and one great-grandchild. funeral services were
Services were held at the h e | ( J Tuesd f r o m , h

Vis£ Funeral Home in N a 2 a r e ^ ^ H o m e
Maleah on April 23. Mrs. a Mass at Sacred Heart RC.
Sturges was a longtime rest-

to

North Arlington 24
ago.

Surviving are his wife.
Lillian: two daughters. Mrs.
Valerie Foley and Miss
Deborah McAllister: a

of Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church. He was a member of
the Pavlick-Koster Veterans
of the Foreign War.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Jessie Cho-

Uuliai Urgovitch and Mrs.
Florence Emr. all of Wall-
ington. and Mrs. Alex
(Katherinei Simmons of La
Habra. Calif

Funeral services were
held Monday from the Ka-
mienski Funeral Home, and
at Most Sacred Heart
Church

Sculpture of Dr. SammartiBO placed at Ellis Island. Left to right: Ambassador John A.
Volpe, Licia Albaoese, Metropolitan Opera Star, Dr. Peter Sammartino, Chancellor Of
Fairleigh Dickinson University, Mrs. Sammartim.

The National Italian to the public in the spring of
American Foundation salut- 1976 Some 16 million immi-
ed the efforts of Dr Peter grants entered the United
Sammartino on Ellis Island. States through Kllis Island
Saturday. Dr Sammartino

Par t ic ipat ing in the
ceremonies honoring Sam-
martino were former Am-
bassador to Italy John
Volpe: Ethnic Counselor to
the President Stephen

was chairman of the Restore
Kllis Island Committee and
worked diligently with the
US Congress and the
private sector to open the
former immigration center

f i v e g r a n d c h u d r e n .

John Detellis
Funeral

Hanover Township, and a
grandchild.

Mrs. ,EmiI Wolsko
Susan Wolsko died Wed-

Jehovah's Witnesses Plan Convention
Members of the local Ridgefield comprise the accommodations, handling

Wood-Ridge Congregation of Organizing Committee public address and stage de-
The personnel needed to coration: and manning in-Jehovahs Witnesses were

services were nesday at St M a r y s informed this week that staff the convention depart- formation booths and lost
held Friday for John J. Det- Hospital. Passaic. plans are underway for their ments will consist entirely of and found dc
t e l l l s ; «• w h o d i e d Monday Mrs. Wolsko was born in

Belleville.

district convention volunteers jdr,
— at r

if

departments
from ap- "Their labor of love." Mri — n j j i u i i i t i u i a n i « - i L U i i ' t m i u i i v n i u i i n r i ,•> A I I , I W I I I I U I I I

at Clira Maass Hospital, Czechoslovakia and came to j u | y .17 through 20 at Giants proximately 120 New Jersey Hans pointed out. is most
Belleville this country in 1920 settling f h

FUNERAL BRUNCH
. :f ACCOMMODATIONS
I W * olter a unique aarvic*
I comprised ol a complete
I luncheon (starts at >3.75l
I W« do all the planning at
I thi* difficult lim*.

Walter A. Urban
Services were held Friday

for Walter A. Urban. 59. who

Jersey City and lived in Lyn-
dhurst for the past 25 years.

He was a mail handler for
the Rutherford Post Office
and a member of the Na-
tional Post Office Mail
Handlers Local 300. He was
a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church and a
member of its Senior
Citizens. He was an Army
veteran of World War II.

Surviving are his wife, the
farmer Mary. Hyatt: a son.
John Jr . and two daughters.
Mary and Patricia, all of

this country in 1920. settling s t a d u i m i i f t h e congregations invited to at- appropriate to our conven-
in Wallington. Meadowlands tend this four-day assembly tion theme this year which is

She was a parishioner of j o n n Munier. presiding The volunteers will be or- Divine Love'."
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus overseer of the congrega- gainized into shifts and will
RC.Church. tion, reported that on Mon- handle a variety of assign- Futher details will be an-

S i . U r j ' ^ ' n i 8 ! ! r e h 6 r day evening. April 28. about ments. such as making hotel nouncedlater
fifty of the convention ad-

Aiello: and the National
Italian American Founda-
tion representative Jeno
Paulucci Licia Albanese of
the Metropolitan Opera sang
the National Anthem

Ambassador Volpe un-
veiled a plaque citing Dr
Sammartino's efforts in re-
opening the island to visitors.
The plaque will permanently
be displayed in the Great
Hall on Kllis Island, part of
the Statue of Liberty Na-
tional Monument, under the
jurisdiction of the National
Park Service

The plaque reads: "In
honor of Dr Peter Sam-
rruirtino who as President of
the Restore Ellis Island
Committee, persuaded
Congress to initiate the
restoration of this historic
island "

husband. Emil. three sons.
Emil of Garfield. Peter and
Robert, bath of East
Rutherford.: a daughter.
Mrs. Donald ( Evelyn >
Donley of Clifton: two sis-

Services were held from
died Monday at St. Barnabas i t h e ippoUto^teilato 1
Medical Center. Livingston^ „„,„,, a n d a , ̂ . ^ H e a r t

Mr. Urban was employed
as a machinist with Ronson

II
He is survived by his wife.

Virginia: two sisters. Mrs.
Genevieve Kuchman and
Mrs. Victoria Magdon: and
a brother. Joseph.

m i n i s t r a t o r s met in
Ridgefield. to discuss con-
vention plans The advance
meeting brought together
ministers from Bergen coun-

ters. Ann Firment df East l v an(j adjoining counties
Rutherford and Margaret w n 0 a r e responsible for
Belina of Wood-Ridge: and overseeing and staffing of
two grandchildren. twenty departments needed

Harry Wregg
Harry Wregg. 72. died

Tuesday at Point Pleasant
Hospital, tion have assignments in

Mr. Wregg was born in c o n n e c t i o n wi th the conven-
New York and lived in Lyn- t i o n / ^ ^ Ferrara will be

assisting in the News
Service Cyepartment.
supervising distribution of

in the functioning of the con-
vention

Three elders from the

United Way Annual Meeting
The 31st annual meeting of John J McAuliffe. ex-

West Hudson. North Arl- ecutive director of United
ington Community Council Way of Essex and West
of The Untied Way of Essex Hudson, will present awards
and West Hudson will be to the leadership of the 19H0
held Monday noon in.Trinity campaign
Parish House. 575 Kearny This will be the final mcet-
Avenue. Kearny ing f<>r the 1979 season

Fashion Show Held By 'Wives
The Fashion Show and din- ccpt sales goods. Mary

ner sponsored last Monday stresses that this offer is
by t h e L y n d h u r s t good- only for those who
Policewives Association at purchase a ticket to one of

her fashion shows

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.
For Sympathy

f lows and Dljntt.
CMCM

Rowers by Chuck

S35-MM

Tuesday at Passaic General owned and operated the neWS releases to newspapers ̂ o w

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Diqnity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Oir. I. P«ul KonarsKi. Mgf.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

839-0490
Large Chapel* Parking on Premises

Hospital.
Mrs. Bluhm was born in

Hoboken and lived in
Bricktown for 30 years
before moving to Lyndhurst
40 years ago.

Her husband. William,
died in 1950.

Surviving are a son. Ray
of Morgansville: a daughter.
Mrs. Thomas iMildredi La
Russo of Lyndhurst: seven
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

A son. Edward, died pre-
viously

b y Amato

of New York. He was a
member of the United
Presbyterian Church of Lyn-
dhurst and a World War I
Army veteran.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Ethel Walter: a son.

Co. j n t n t ^ a n d E s s c x Boutique. Valley
s a n t S J | i Ram ^c o u n t a r e a S J u | i o Ramu

wi l , hLe supervision of the
Lost and Found Department,

ley
venue Lvndhurst^ •
^annouSthafthe

w a s g i v i n g a K dis.

to
address the convention Sun-

Harry Jr. of Tampa Downs. d m o r n i On the subject.
Fla.: a daughter. Mrs -imitation Our Loving God
Bruce I Janet i Smith of
Manasquan. a sister.Helen
Qjinzer of Lyndhurst: eight
grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Funeral services were, held Friday at the Burk-

held Friday, at the Burk- Konarski Funeral Home.
Konarski Funeral Home. Lyndhurst.

MEMORIAL HOME; INC.
403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

FUNERAL HOME While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards! of efficiency,
and competent direction.1* LINCOLN AVCNUC,

RUTHERFORD. N. J . 0 7 0 7 0

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
, FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

Wttter R. Calhow,
(JWII6I RMMS6T

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

Talaphon* 939-1050

and Joseph Gorra will head count on items over $25. ex
the Special Assignment Of-
fice. He is also scheduled lo Q ^ M e j n

Dinner
The Women's Auxiliary of

the Civility Society will hold
a Chow Mein Dinner at the
clubhouse at 760-Pen-
nsylvania Ave . Lyndhurst.
at 7 p m Tuesday. May 13.
at $2 75 per person Jean
DeLecce is the chairman.
Call 438-3910 for information

Frank Hans, a former
Union City resident, has
been appointed Convention
Manager by the Watchtower
Society, sponsor of the re-
ligious assembly. He. along
with David Wetzler of Fair
Lawn and John Di Nola of

Mrs. Henry Jablonttki
Funeral services were RC.Church,

held Friday for Stephanie
Jablonski who died Tuesday
at home.

Mrs. Jablonski was born in
Passaic. and was a lifelong
resident of Wallington

She was a parishioner of

Her husband. Henry, died
in 1975

Surviving are her mother.
Agnes of Wallington: and
three brothers. Stanley of
Wood-Ridge. Bruno of
Colchester. Conn . and

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus Joseph of Saddle Brook

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

IMPORTANT
ROLE

When a friend experiences the
death of a loved one. you can
play an important role in provid-
ing a bridge toward readjustment

By attending the visitation-and
funeral service, you share your
sympathy and show that you care.

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
Louis J SlellaloJr

OWNER-MANAGE F

438-4664

185 Ridge Rd

HENKY S PAROW
Director

998-7555

North Arlington

KIIY1AK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

11 SHORTER MBMOBIAl HOMt

PARK MANOR
Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

NURSING
HOME

PROFESSIONM. NURSING STAFF

PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

AQCD

CONVALESCENT
CHRONICALLY ILL
POST-OPERATIVE

743-7772
Member of N.J. A American Nursing Howe Assn.

Professional Care In a Homelike Environment
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Spencer Appointments
Charles R. Duess, Presi-

dent of Spencer Savings and

Loan Association, ha* an-

nounced that William F.

Reynolds of Begenfield Has

recently been appointed an

Assistant Vice President at

the savings and home f inanc-

Having tail my bed and bperd. I will
not be resooralbM for env debts meOo
UvYolanle<Poltfrorie>S»vem.

tv Broadway

Fee; 13.12

'TW'^SpS^KSoTSil ' f j . 1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ~r,.,eJS^!;JlSi!f£r ^ pr,
heard at a puttie hearing In the com ' , Apr l iu i tw »»followlng prooeaad bond ordlnence DECISION of LYNDHUPST BOARO
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Mr. t Mrs. Raymond Pelosi Joerd of adlustment of the Borougn of JSuahSS £ * 2 SZ£2l£££ OKtSoK^OwMa
r4er»iArllng«ai._ !!!S!S^uJ!iSSS!aSli!SZ C«ai of the neceatar, rgWutAs
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An ordinance to amend "An ordinance forlntpeaion. ^ ^ readied, at whlcfi time and place all * u r * t N * " J " ? S A N 1 ( p i S , A T E L L .
of the Boerd of Heerm. Borougn of SIGNED:JoanBernadlr.0 PJftwwttomaiflialntergijadtherein Z!££Z!tt!nL
NorU.Arllngton.provkllngforth.con. Secretary to the 2onmg Board of Ad- wniljeglinmangpporiunltytgbenaard Lvndr^stP^rdSSfusinwnt
tnaandcurMngofdogtarrJtolmpose lustment North Arlington. N J. •Marnlng the tame. In addition, the - LyndhurstBoardof Adiustment
pMHsttorvlolatlons." PuUlsned:Mayi.i«ao BorawncouncllotseBBorougnatthe

Berten. Stete of New Jersey, es ~ ^,,,A , „ S S M l f t j B f ' J ? . * 1 ! * . ? 0 1 : ? * 1 * ? " " DECISIOHLSG*YN»fUI»T BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT

MEETING— April IJ, Itto

BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON p̂ rtaaWs'aM wT»7Se'Wfert pr'o'vWeo T^S^nSSSfSSffliliSin
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. P . ™ DToertmenr <* Tyg°£''i££'Tm££TVS' Lawo>,Newj«-5«andtnereguletlons B g p e R T ^ m Schuvler Av.ru.

DECISION- Denied
Codes of the nacetsery resolutloni

form, above application areon file for
public Inspection at me office of the
Building Inspector, Town Hall, Lvn-
dhurst New Jersey.

PRANK PISCATELLA.
„.-„,._..,, -„ Attornevforthe

. . . . JERSEY. regiAst such copies, at theofflce of the ^lOHtnaoMayl.itgo
rmeegeieanereio. Hpni F Y D HOUSE r i>b ••. - - -*1' : ~ - ' - - i_,_™ Fee*$5.46

Creditors of Pletro Zeoll ana Peter
Zeoll, dec'd. an by order of GILL C.
JOB. Surrogate of Bergen County, dat-
ed April B, MMugon application of tha
sutecrlbar notified to bring In their
debts. defnandtandclB ens against his
estate under oath, within six months
fromabovedato.
RpaerA.Clapp.Ead.

t that I Marco and OF H E D C E N . MF'W i p e w v . r n s e . ttoiinenk II J ouui
Attornbry

FeorlAngalo Zeoll
nit to construct "a raar " V M C ** w w n r i T w c n i A N U I U 213VenBurenStreet

troducedanb passedorTfirst reading. fmi'y"rooVri in the R-l lone. Tt» i^Irt
O".fnEpTEi\iJ-s?U.*!J-<Le »°cf LyndhurstN.J.OTBI

afstthttaldordlnancewlllbetakenup variance reaiast Is based on Borougn S S S i A T i m l Jilr\,?npprVuinc M H I M I U . 1 « Executor
for consideration end second end final Ordinance No. lUHt Article IV Sec- K^^TSU.'NCE OF £5St> Si [ Soi
reading at a regular meeting of the tun No 131 paragraph J.a. This ffluTinSiSmii'Sr/!' Fee:$4 6«
BoardofHealthtobeheldonWegnes- variance application will be heard at a TK- IPATIJIUfr i t ?Jh.it.iitV/-cTAW " '
dev. May 14. 1!W prevailing 11™ . t public hearing In the Comrriitteeof the S£-V?ST

>15SL0F T H E 1SS>J-»NCE O F NOTICE
which ell Intoreskd persons shell be whole Room located et the Municipal K S \ T m > r V . , 1 J e : n >~ <— O ~ ~ . - K On .April 2X lw», tha Lyndhurst

heerdcon- Building at U 6 Park Avenue, rj<~.ii «•«.?»-? iir!!ij..rf^2^ Board of Adjustment heart an appeal
Rutherford. N.J. on Tuesday. May 13. 3°r?iL,i#!/?I- <Vg".of Caristadt. In foraVari.ncefromRalphDeNisco. Jr.

A.DISalvo m o i t T S o m . The apalcatlon and JJ County of Bergen. New Jersey, as toconvart a factory loft touted et 2 «
President me is eveileblc for inspection during CTJSLL. • T h _ • - , _ - * . , * , - . , , . . „ . , Chml» Avenue, Lyndhurst Into a ra-

w i n g rn« nirouh of r»ri«t-rft. stdenllal apartment. AnyoneoMecting
tothagranttngofthltvgrlancahasuntll
May 11.1*10 to file a written objection
wlthtneLvmtiurstBullalnglrapgctar.

CarmlneSavrno.Jr.

Anortlnincefoarnend'Anordlnance ^SSwithrr intMfVr ' ;" ' " " ' " " Attorney for thgPeUtMner

ZJZSZZX ZHSuETTJ!. Ordlr»nceNo.1MJ-« Section? The sum of tmooo be end Punish* May, I - 0 D * N " c 0 ' J r -
North Arnnjlon. to regulate the dis- An ordinance to amend "An ordlnence Ira same hereby is appropriated to tne V™Tr!m'
^""^SL'SJ^SS^^SS.'^H. UJT * * * " H * ' " 1 ' B o " K " h "' P»™<'<°«''«co»«oftl»acoulsltu>r,ol Fee: M M •
andtoregulatedumplngandtfwopgra- North Arlington, to regulate storage the new fire engeie authorivd bv Sac-
lion of l.Mfills in the borough, and to endcotlactlonofgarbage.rubblsh.end ttoilofthlsordKafKe.Seidsumsoap- "PMetakanottcetlietaMarlng will
orovideoenalljeslorvioletions." refusewllhtheBorough." proprlated shell be met from the pro- be held before the NorttrlrilrigWn

BeltordeinecibytheBoardolHeeirh. BtltordalnedbvtheBoardofHeelth. ceedsof tlw sale of the bands and nous Boerd of Adjustment. onMayl l m o
Borougn of North Arlington. County of Borough of North Arlington. County of authorlaM end the downievment m- at I :X P.M. etaoraugh He ' l . l i o S
Bergen. State of New Jersey, as Bergen, state of New Jersey, es progrlatedbvthlsordlnanco. slder tha application of Julia M.
tallows: follows: Section). Itlsherebvdetorralnedand Horv*h,lorevarlancetopermltherto

Enforcement Enforcement slatted that (ol the making of such Im- onewMrreskkncevmchlsvesoM?
The provisions of this ordinance and Tne provisions of this ordlnence and provement (hereinafter referred to es ' ' ^ ^ B

all the rules and regulations pro- ,11 t n , , „ , „ and regulations pra- "eurpg»"l Is not e current e«panse of
mulagated pursuant hereto shell be en- mulagetsd pursuant hereto she II been- saM Borough and tt) It Is necessary to
forced bv the members of the New fere*) „ , t h a members of the New fmencesaldpurposebythelssuanceof , . ,
Jersey SUM Police Department. Jersey State Police Department, otnlgtllonsof saUBoroughpursuantto Please remit your bSi to the above
Bergen county Police Department. Bergen County Police Department. pwLocalBondLavgfNewJersev.end addrets. ana I wlllseetnetltlsprornpt
Nor* Arlington Police Department. Norm Arlington Police Department. (3ltheestimetedcostofsaldpurposels IvPald.
HeaHfiOfflcer.andanyemployeeoftne HeaHhOfflcer.andanyemployeeofthe snomsnd(4)S10,a»ofseusumlsto vervtnUvvgurs.
North Arlington Board of Health. Said North Arlington Board of Health. Said be provided by the down payment WalterXMcNIchaes

' persons shall t^aM9 such duties end persons shall have such duties and hereinafter appropriated to finance 0eta:Mev1,igM
powers at shall be prescribed bv the powers at shall be prescribed bv the saw purpose, and <S) the estimated Fee- S4 68
BoeioofHearmoftheBoroughof North fjoerdof Health of the Borough of Norm maximum amount of bonds or notes
Artlngtinandshaahavappwertolssue Anlngtonandshaahavepowertolssue necessary to be Issued tor said purpose
surrsnonstorenvviPlatlonsofanysec. summons for any violations of any sec- Is JUMBO, end (611 the cost of such LEGALNOTICE
lions of this ordinance end OJWr viola tionsofthlsordlnenceendolrierviola- purpose, es hereinbeofre stated. In- DECISION of LYNDHURST BOARD
tlons of rues and regulations pro- am of rules and regulations pro- cludesthe aggregate amount of UiMO OFADJUSTMENT B U * " U

mulagated hereto. - mulagated hereto. wMch It estimated to be necessary to MEETING—AorH 13 itto
Allordinancesorpertsofc.rdinar.ces All ordhancesor parts of ordinances finance* the cost of such purpose. In- A P P L I C A N T - F I Denlsco

Incong-stenl herewith are hereby re- Inconlstent herewith ere hereby re- ckidhg architect's fees, accounting. TYSOFAPPLICATION — variance
PaasM. peakd. englneerlngendlnsoectloncosls.legai toconv»t theMcgndII w to an apart

This ordinance shall take effect Im- j fws ordinance shell take effect im- expnsesendotherexpenses.lncludlng ~"2~">nesecono.ioortaanapart-
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Boardof Health tobe held on Wadnes- Board of Hee m to be held on Wednes- N«/J0O are hereby authorlatd to be Is- VSHSSLiSSr^lSS
day. May 14. 1H0 prevailing time at dey. May 14, 1 t» prr.alllng time at sued pursuant to me Local Bond Law. Rlchard*LoulseTremblev
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P r t * w * r r t President respecttosafdbondsnotdetermlnedbv 2P2? 1 f , ; a
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ing Institution.

Reynolds attended Msgr.

McOancy High School and

St. Francis College in

Brooklyn. He has also com-

pleted specialized
couKsework in Accounting at

the Institute of Financial

Education and the U.S. Sav-

ings and Loan League. Us

interests include the study of

Free Market Economics.

Reynolds joined Spencer

Savings in 1972 and has pre-

viously served as Assistant

Secretary. He resides in

Bergenfield with his wife,

Irene, and two children.

Also announced was the

William Paterson College,

where he majored in Ac-

counting. He has served in

United States Air Force and

is licensed by the New

Jersey State Board of

Certified Public Accoun-

tants. His professional af-

filiations include mem-

bership in the Financial

Managers Society of New

York, New Jersey Chapter,

and on the Board of Gov-

ernors of Northern New

Jersey Chapter III of the

Institute of Financial Educa-

tion.

Giants Film
Is Offered

First National State Bank

of New Jersey is offering to

clubs and organizations in

New Jersey the film "New

D i m e n s i o n s " which

highlights the 1979 season of

the football Giants.

The color film is 27

minutes long and is availa-

ble for showing to civic,

service, and other interest

groups. Those interested in

its use should contact Lois

Hradil at the bank's head-

quarters in Newark at

5»S777.

Officials

Real Estate

Orofino joined Spencer

appointment of Frank P. Savings in 1972 and has pre- E x p e c t e d

Orofino of Montville to the viously served as Mortgage

Servicing Supervisor and As-

sistant Secretary. He resides

in Montville with his wife.

Phyllis, and has one child.

position of Assistant Vice

President.

Orofino is a graduate of

MUlburn High School and of

lioness Tickets Are Available
Tickets for the Lioness

Club trip to Atlantic City are

now available. The trip is

scheduled for Saturday.

June 14, to leave from the

corner of 2nd Ave. and

Stuyvesant with parking at

the Lvndhurst RR Station

there.

Tickets are available from

Trie cost is $22.50. Trip in-

cludes round trip in an air

condit ioned bus with

facilities, a luncheon-dinner

at the Resorts International

-Casino, a stage show, a box

of salt water taffy, and J2

worth of quarters.

B u s e s w i l l l e a v e n

tin Luciano at United .^vesant and.2nd Ave. at 8 P a r e n t T r a i n i n g
The Special Services

.Department of the Lyn-

Reserve seats early. The dhurft Board of Education in

proceeds are for sight con-

servation.

Kingsland Barracks No.

3407 Veterans of World War

I. U.S.A. & Auxiliary will

hold Installation of Offices

on Sunday. May 4th at 2:30

p.m. Among the dist-

inguished guests invited are

Congressman Harold "C"

Hollenbeck and State

S e n a t o r A n t h o n y J.

Scardino. Jr. The Mayor.

Town Commissioners and

members of the Veterans Al-

liance and the various

veteran organizations have

also been invited.

J e r s e y Bank Agnes a m - a n c l re'urn from Atlan-

OMalley at Manor Branch. U c City at 6 p.m.

National Community Bank.

North Arlington. 998-2533: or

Amy Divine. 251 Ridge Rd.

Thrift Shop Opens
The Thrift and Gift Shop at

the Passaic and Clifton

Young Women's Christian

Association (The Women's

Yi. is open Tuesdays.

Thursdays, and Saturdays.

10 till 2.

It is located at 114

Prospect STREET IN

Passaic, for bargain hunters

cooperation with school prin-

cipal. Joseph Abate Jr.. has

set up a pilot program in

Roosevelt School for Parent

Effectiveness Training.- The

program is offered to the

parents of children in grades

K

- • a m i • *• s P" * *-••'•«> u» VIJMUI V I I all t l ( IU I .1

l 0 0 k ' n 8 , ' ° r 1 u a l l f l e d Pre" Kindergarten, One. Two.
owned clothing.

The YWCA is a member

agency of the Passaic Valley

United Way.

Women In Finance
To Be Discussed

the American Society of sented by Linda Baker of

Women A c c o u n t a n t s . L.L. Baker & Company.

Chapter 90. will hold their Reservations and/or in-

dinner meeting on Wednes- formation about this pro-

day. May 14. at the San Carlo fessional organization may

Restaurant. Lyndhurst. be secured by contacting

Social hour begins at 6.15 Theresa Cologie at 527-5093.

p.m. followed by dinner at

6:45p.m. v

"Women in Finance" will

be the subject of a talk pre-

PTSA Finale
The Lyndhurst High

School PTSA will hold the

last General Meeting for this

school year on Friday, May

9th at the Holiday Inn in Lyn-

dhurst.

Dinner will be served at

7:00 p.m. Reservations must

be made with Marilyn

Faziola by Tuesday, May

6th.

The new slate of officers

will be installed by Mrs. C.

Penney during the General

Meeting which will begin at

8:30 p.m.

Kearny Gets
Together

The June 1945 Class of

Kearny High School is plan-

ning their 35th "Get

Together." this event will

be held on June 6 at the San

Carlo Restaurant. 620

Stuyvesant Ave.. Lyndhurst

i rot I A v- Uw p . in.

and Three. Its content will

deal with a more satisfying

and effective approach to

Parent-Child relationships.

The eight week workshop

will be held on Mondays at

IQOO a.m. in Room 18 at

Roosevelt School. It will be

directed by Sheila Sanocki.

School Psychologist, and

Marguerite Sidner. School

Social Worker. Mr. Abate is

pleased to note that interest

has been overwhelming and

that presently, the school will

not be taking any new ap-

plications.

Real Estate
RENTALS GALORE

YOU WANT THEM
WE'VE GOT'EM.

DON REALTY, INC.
W7 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

Contalninf liiinf room, dlRinf room, Lam EiHHdtckM

I M M kttk all m l i t flow. 3 Uinamt t bat*, second

floor. 1 I M P beorootKoa M floor.

ASKWSW.S00

Thinking of selling your home?

We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS

WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY ft SUNDAY to S P.M.

MEMBERS Of 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridfo Road, North Arliniton

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

• A U T O • HOMEOWNERS •TENANTS
• FIRE & UABILITY • PACKAGE POLICIES

• COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

COCCIA
Insurance Agency

636 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

997-6000

LYNDHURST

BNTBNDOLA
REALTY

460-0420
Open 7 Days

Week Days 4 to 8 RM
S«t,4Sijn.9to5..P.M.:

Real Estate

WE HAVE SOME ( K A T r i U
AMDVADEAU!

Iw«-fmll», IIBM. ildtd
CBrsor, farfset Motlor-
Dai(kt«r . . . ONir $7t.000
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C, OPEN DAILY 9-5, INCLUDING SUNDAYS U-3

VAN WINKL E A I IGGF T T

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL

as ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD

939-4343

selling your home?

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORnJNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<houtn Jtjexgen County iHoaxa o

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
HAROLD A PARETI

404 Hackensack Street
Tel 43M550

AH the Realtor
You Ever Need!

INVESTMENTS
MEMOWUNDS M U

MllMtMifttMlNtf|77.fM

lYNIMMSTi HOT COMfIMM
I ketraea cap. tap Hviaj N M ,
aaUkkarkeea$74.IH

ITM cap*. at-

lYMKM$T:2FeaUy
9 ratal ta lit f i t 4
•7i.ni

HNUTMEIITSi

ea 2ea. Me*. KKt. 1 1

r
I eraaart. wttk i

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
336 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CONNOLLV-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC.
688 Kearny Ave.

Kearny, N.J. 07032
Tel. 996-2300

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road*

Tel. 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave.

9330306

WALTER F SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel. 438-3121

3-0 AGENCY
280StuyvesantAve.

Tel. 939-1022

FHANKA.VOLPE
158 Summit Av*.

Lyndhunt, N.J. 07071
Tel 93344M

BOGLE INC.
300StuyvesantAve

Tel. 939-1076

4 Fealty Ml Met I I yean 1*m- $tH.MI

EMakHakea Palet ft Martian IwlMtt SCI

KHTALSc
IfJBtl
IMee.
(Residential • Investment * Industrial

. I Y N D H U M T Toaimi».iM 9 3 3 - 3 3 3 3

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel.939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhursl. N.J. 0071
Tel. 438-3320

INTINOOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Road,

46004^0
• • • • • • • • • • • • I I I

BRUCKAGtNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tet. 991-4974

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753
• • • • • • • • * • • • • • •

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave.
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tol. 935-7848

ELLWOODS.NEW.INC
46CestnutSt
Tel. 939-8000 •«,'

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN, INC
149 Chestnut Street .

Tel. 935-4141

A.VV VAN WINKLE » CO.
2 Station Square

Tat.93»V0600

^AN WINKLE* LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 93*4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Tel. 935-4487

PRESTIA REALTY, INC.
71 Park Ave.

Tel. 939-3912
RGREALTY

151 Park Ave.
Rutherford, N.J. 07070

Tel. 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C. BARNET

750 Paterson Ave.

CONRAD D.GEMMER
Z71 Valley Blvd.

Tel 93»8290
WALTER E. GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-1133..

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-2224

AUSTIN A. REED
93 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 VaWy Blvd.

Wood-Aidge. N.J. 07075
Tel. 438-3600 7

HARVEYWyOONfl*
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel. 9394200

«$t»lacMKNKVW
m»imti«$»s Read Leader Classifieds

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford* (201) 935-7848

CtltaUl, 11 yean yean,» karat. Th tatki, taria Uv.
ra., wttk flreelace. Ferael ilaiai ra.. kj. aaHaHdt.
Flilikte kaieaeat wttk wet kar. Plat katk, wttk taewar t
laaniry ra. Apt. ef 3 rat. aver |arift. Owaar will koM
teataertiaia.

EMTRHTHERFOtO 2FAWUES
S Ig. m i , , wttk layer, l i t fleer. 7 %. rat . . 2a< t M fleer.
Haaia eaaaletery reaavatea. New aleaiaina t i«>t

1-nntHT

WE WWE jmnMENn ran um

4 M M . W * M M mm n * • . M iMMat aat ki ktahM,
tonatl air sat katt, mm tmt. 1 ear latap. Ian* an kw

^ lfc*t ^ t M Ahk

: -OPEN DAILY9-5. INCLUDING SUNDAYS 11-?'

VA\ WINKLE & Linufrr

* " RESIDENTIAL—COMMERCIAL —INDUSTRIAL

• I 0R.IIMT WAV, RUTHERFORD

»*»** 939-4343,

I H HOMETOWN
REALTOR* AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.

.,„ , . , . W K , Tel.472-5222

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I l l l l

P.T.A. Meets
On April 16 the Roosevelt

School P.T.A. sponsored a
Kindergarten Orientation
Program Approximately
forty parents attended the
meeting. Guest speakers in-
cluded Joseph Abate Jr..
school principal: Miss Susan
Vendola. kindergarten
teacher; Mrs Maureen
Hoey. school nurse: and
Mrs. Marge Russo. P.T>A
president.

ifflOHUMT: Um. aWM » hie* «.
•M. 1 aUL IranRMft to I. K.I. Van.
l o r p u v t n w

inuwnr,w.:*wM.I»I.
•MpiM.im.tVMaakark.WUM.c«|K wriHt.tM.u.un.ta.Ki

K ir m i to WMtu-nKKS no
PUU UM raw tm I*MKI«U
n n s IF MMTIME
MAHAHIaTIMSIME

m i l mwitta, ana.
•Mml IWV ta»H
MM*

ANOTHER SMOOTH CLOSINS..

THE DIME IT 124 NANISM
MEHK. WUKENUtiCIAWUIJ
tYHMKTnmUENCt.

813 RIME ROAD, IVMHIMST. M.i. 070T1
431^320

810 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY, NJ. 07032

•BUY—SELL—TRADE1

RUTHERFORD
S P R I M SPECIAL*

8EST LOCATION afftn MM
• I t l a i M la nf<tr>
camnrtslla IIVIIH. S raw
IVi kini. 4 M M , 3
fiiaiUttt, l ia. rtta,
f i l l l k l f a t iaat i t ,
earittmi I la from*
••Inalai aaal. All la |MrfNt
twtmu. a clinic ktartr

(102.101

C
•MckllwMM. M.9M

IMk 74,181
•4Faa.allMcli
•iarXFaa.1

uni
•lFaavMcl S1H.SH
•3Faa.-»utLM.
•17uHi-Fan.
4Raw.IM.Mk

ftimm
+ lil».

38.8B

•SaltcattUM aai 181.M
RENTAU
•IHRw. SM8
•8RM.

MEMBERS OF
ARUN8T0N-KEARNV M.L.8,

SOUTH IEMEN M.L.S.
OKM 7 DAYS-EVES. DAILY till I P.M., am.mma i MORRIS COUNTY M.L.S.
BCHAWR.VAN8LAHN.ttAt.T0R _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MORTCMESAVAIUtUTOttUAliriEDIUYERS
AT HOMETOWN ASENCY REAL ESTATE I I OUR ONLY lUSINESS

NEEDED
APARTMENTS TO RENT
CONTACT— EDNA PERROTTA

DON REALTY, INC.

939-2030

AGENCY

939-1022
280 Stuyvesant Avenue

Lyndhurst

2 FAMILY
4(4:
vaaaar, alaa. tUtt M ltd «., I car tarafa, aMHMwal
parki«i for 3 in trivtwi), raofit aatlsi it raar tt taraca.
trtaacallartaan. $Mjm
3 * 1 . mottn, laawcalata at., krtek vaaaar. lif. let.
l i t fl. aat. eaa m ut at arafattiaul affle*. '

FAMILY HOMES. LYNDHURST
2 fan. aim fialtkaa lasmaat. 2S m., I

, alum. thM M M II., 1 ear carata. aaMKk

f
BUSINESSES

Llfluor Stort: Ritp Ra.. Lvaaimnt. frail $200,000. aaf.
$80,000
Italian Rut. t Ptanrla Taka-aat: Breaa St.
trots $2000 wWy. $39,900

R E N T A L
Lyndkunt: 4 laifa room, all atmtios iicl. $400
lyattant: 4 raaaw. 1st fl. NeaMMrt watar lad. $2tS

CAU FOR MORE INFORMATION

LYNDHURST
OWNER RELOCATING
ANXIOUS TO SELL TO

SETTLE AN ESTATE
0a tkli lever, aaaara 2 faaily 14 r n . raaag. S . 4 pkM I
rae« kmt . apt«*kprivateaMraa«af2earprafTlew
taiat. Exealleet leeaHaa. Matt tee.

ASKiNC $123,508

OWNER ANXIOUS —
. M MUST SETTLE AN ESTATE
0» this laria 7 reaa iiafjlia Raeck ehu 4 aal
neat at iaceaw. Let T71284 atea 2 ear taran Ti
$1,138.84. EKtfleal laeatlaa. IKraer i l l ateart
fan

ateaet all af-

ASWNS $78,300

• FOR MOW INFO CALL VINCt
Sa.VlBe.AnKBaConvfnewl

for M roar n«al Catara N a M

VINCENTAUTERI
RCALESTATC

478 RIVERSIDE A
833430S

AVENUE

HOMEBUYERS
FOR THE AREA'S
LEADING VALUES

CALL

ELLWOODS.NEWJnc.
We'll Hang Up... .

Your | SOLD I Sign
RUTHERFORD

VICTORIAN
Set a i a kaaaHfw 901180 let jatt kale* Ike Ukrmtltj.
tail cawplataly raiaiOm 4 ktereea. ZVt katk CctaaW
klSWflt Wl nM GMMffilM(€9t w* m MWMnH2aH MAA WKS
tat ekam ef tt'i aNractiva aaa aatkaatte Wetaiiaa itvle.
Mait ke Seaal! Prlcaa aver $100,000.

EAST RUTHERFORD

$55,000
laafiaa Ta«ai eaty $318. a vaar aa tkii 3 kaaVeaM
Calaaial. New reef, am «Maf, laqa SI ' 1158' let *ttk
larata. Tkii keaa ean aaaa «ark, art wttk ae> alaa.
l i a lH . tklt keae will aaka aa Meal (tarter. Deal a t * !

RUTHERFORD

$66,500
Ceatratty laeatea, tail 3 koereea, m katk CaMaial
faatares aa avanial Kvwf reaa, Malai reaa. aaaLaaja
Rttekaa. Fully Italakea' kaaaaeet aaa 2 ear tarata. New
reef, Near laifceat, aaa all tkii kaaw aaaii it year faaily.

WtLUmTON

YOUNGER CAPE
Caaalataly raeacaritae- wHk New Eat la Mtckaa, 4
aaireeai. aae* a kaatUfeRi flaiikW kaieaeat lecreaaaa
reaa wttk Pet kaUiea dew. m
Kraf t . Taiet eaty $KH. le Ike $M' i .

JUST LISTED
. 2 FAMILY

A mil topx sM uttmtmtnt S *M4 4 rs#M Itfwrt. I M n l
waei trla. tarajt aaa Meal leeatlea. tetter tee Mt

MIIIMLas«My$n,MI.

Wekayea eekwer ef elWce aaa tiara r e f i t i v i l l . m t y
katk arafetileaal aaa retail ate. Cllfereetaili.

•TEMVE 11%
tMaTTIMEUTESTH

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M.L.S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

ELLWOODS.

NEW, INC.

939:8004
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Posner Will Play
Clarinet Solo

Notice H prospective ranter*: Any
t h#fwn for, quMifwd POM rontal proporty ntsy bo i

( - f » » . aiaaMa -«aJL^aBafc •—-. flt l J l C l l

<N.J.S.S4:4-e.3«ts*q.).
Leader Classifieds

The Nth season of the
Rutherford Community
Band will continence on
Saturday. May W, when the
Band will present its Spring
Concert at I p .m. in
Rutherford-High

with the Symphonic Society
for a few years, he was elect-
ed President of the Society
for 2 years.

At present, Mr. Posner
holds the seat of First

DONT MISS OUT—This Is a
wonderful opportunity tar
someone interested in taking
over a busy North Arlington
luncheonette. Pin ball
machines. Lotto ticket
991-9688.

INS I Kl (THINS

DRUM
LESSONS

All CMOS

iST-Salae, MrvM','
Since 1933. Lessons *
Repairs, Alan Harvey, 430-
7908. ,

JgCOMR TAX

DENTAL ASSISTANT — Full
time. Must be experienced.
991-2000.

PART TIME, TELEPHONE
WORK - 18 hours, «4 par
hour, plus cornmlaaion. Call
991-7373 or 981-7337,

CLERICALS (12). Local
company expanding. Will
t r a i n . H o m e m a k e r s
returning to work. Excellent
h o u r s a n d w o r k i n g
condit ions. Fee paid.
$ 1 4 0 . 0 0 . 939-9416 .
Rutherford Employment. IS
Orient Way. Rutherford. -

COME JOIN our Family of 15
housewives, presently doing
telephone work from our
convenient North Arlington
location. 2 shifts. 10 A.M.-I
P.M. or 6 P.M.-9 P.M. Call
991-7337 or 991-7373.

PART TIME
OFFICE WORK

1IMl.aem.al.

981-8210

CUMMIND
Ts ante GOT* M a m tt
taa Daw ef year aaaa jm
MtfMfriaaofcyleriMl
tUap.rt'iataeealaealtkM
ta keceae aa »»• •

I Is

997-4262

Sid Posner
der the d i r e c t i o n of
Raymond L. Heller.

. , Among the selections to be
played by the Band are "Die
Fledermaus Overture" by J.
Strauss, selections from Br-
ingadoon by F. Loewe and J.
Lerner, "Barber of Seville"'
by G. Rossini. "St. Louis
Blues March" by W.C. Han-
dy, and "Oriental Holiday"
by B.Vaughn.

The highlight of the even-
ing will be soloist Sidney
P o s n e r p e r f o r m i n g
"Clarinet on the Town" by
Ralph Hermann.

Sidney Posner has lived in
Clifton for over 25 years. He
started playing clarinet and
saxophone when he was 12
years old. He first joined
Passaic BergetuSymobonjc
Society in 1W6. After playing

Symphony Orchestra and
the Rutherford Community
Band.

The SO piece Rutherford
Community Band, sponsored
by the Rutherford Recrea-
tion Department, was or-
ganized in 1941 by retired
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
Professor Thomas N.
Monroe. The Band has main-
tained its reputation for
playing fine music for your
enjoyment and invites you to
this concert.

An outstanding selection
of music and soloists are
planned for the summer con-
cert series in Lincoln Park
Xbe first park concert will be
June 26. at 8 p.m. The rain
date will be Monday June 30
Admission to the concert is
free.

CUSTODIAN NEEDED
immediately to work split
hours in synagogue building.
Call Mon.-Thurs. 11 A.M.-1
P.M. 998-3813, or eves. 7
P.M .-9 P.M. 998-4722.

M A L E / F E M A L E -
Salesperson, highest hourly
ratefast advancement •
flexible hours, bonus etc.
M e n ' s w e a r s t o r e ,
Rutherford. Call H.M. Stone
939-4631.

EARN extra money at home.
Good pay. Easy work. No ex-
perience necessary. Send
for application. RUSLIN-A,
P.O. Box 143, Belleville, NJ.
07109.

St. Michael's
Leisure News

By Stanley Domalewski
St. Michael's Leisure

Citizens. Inc. met in the
church hall April 23. Presi-
dent Chester Gutkowski pre-
sided. The meeting was
opened with a pledge of al-
legiance to the flag and a
prayer by our Chaplain
Stanley Banawski.

Final arrangements for
the Spring Festival, which
will be held May 5 at the
Cameo in Garfield. were
completed. The . oldest
township residents from our
group who will attend the af-
fair are Stephen Orlichowski
andMary Wilczynski.

Art Center To Hold Fund
Raising Brunch-Auction

By Carole Sudd
The William Carlos

Williams Center for the .
Performing Arts will hold a
Champagne Brunch and'
Auction on Sunday. May 4. at
12:30 p.m. at the Landmark
I I . R o u t e 17. E a s t
Rutherford, to raise addi-
tional funds for the building
of the Center.

Tickets, which are $15 per
person, entitle each to a $10
scrip money certificate to be
used toward an auction
purchase.

M r s . M a r y J a n e
Linzalone. coordinator-
director of the building and
financing of the Center,
stressed the importance of a
large attendance at the fund-
raiser. "The faster funds
come in. the quicker the
Center will be open."

A large variety of mixed
treasures are being offered
for auction, including a
Malibu Classic automobile,
a 15V'Deep V Columbian
boat with motor and trailer,
and a Zenith 19" Color TV.

" T h e r e i s r e a l l y
something for everyone. We
really have only three big
items (car. boat. TV), but
we have a large number of
smaller items that everyone
could find useful." Mrs.
Linzalone explained.

Hanging plants, baskets of
cheer, fruit baskets, pocket
radios, calculators, a timex
watch, gift certificates,
perfume, throw pillows,
crystal napkin rings, and a

toastmaster sizzler will all
find their way to the auc-
tioneer's block.

In addition. Marcus
Jewelers has donated a
selection of necklaces, pins,
pendants, and rings, all set
in 14K and 18K gold

The menu for the brunch
includes fresh fruits, quiche
Lorraine, beef stroganoff,
seafood Newburg. assorted
cold meat platters, eggs
benedict, sausage, bacon,
scallop salad, spinach &
mushroom salad, garden
salad. Danish and muffins.
French pastries, chocolate
and strawberry mousse, cof-
fee, tea. and sanka, and un-
limited champagne.

In the eighteen months
since its formation, the
Center has raised more than
$400,000 and purchased the
Rivofi Theatre and two adja-
cent buildings.

Bulldozers have gouged
out a huge area beneath the
original theatre which will
house twin cinemas of 250
seats each. Construction
workers will soon be putting
down the floor of the original
theatre, which will now
serve as a concert hall seat-
ing approximately 1600 peo-
ple

"People pass by every
day. and they don't really
see any of our construction
because we're still working
within the theatre." Mrs.
Linzalone explained. "But
we'll soon be working our
way out with the coming of
warm weather to start on the

lobby."
The lobby area will con-

tain two art galleries, a cafe,
and a smaller theatre or re-
cital hall that will seat 150.

"We expect the cinema to
be open by December,
possibly mid-November,
while the huge concert hall
above should have its open-
ing in early spring or late
winter, "she added.

Reservations for the fund-
r a i s i n g c h a m p a g n e
brunch/auction may be
made by contacting the
Williams Center at 9394969.

SECRETARY
PART TIME

NMTN MLINSTW OFFICE,
MeaiaytaFrltoj.ttseeata
4 pat. Utilize) r w f t
tyalai art s lu i assert
>klll> walls aerferaiai
iaterastiai Jatias i i •
cwMster comet M M * .
Call far aa aepeiataeat,
848-9791 ar visit aar
Perseaael affica, fraat
aiaziaalaa, 9 aa-9 am.
Meaty to Frissr.

United
Jersey
Bank

210 Main Staff

HURSTS AIMS

WIMP
*« State CertlfM Nsm

May S-May I t . Mast as
anllaala (-1 Maa., n a n . .
Hmaia Fri. Mart aava e*a
ear. Na eis. esc. Ikese
classes are alsalaMy RED
WfHait lUrtlm salary mi
ceanjletkta.

MEDICAL PfJSONNH.
POOL

15 NO. 5th St.
SaitaiOS

Saddle •rook, NJ.
843-7149 843-0190

INHTUSUMUWMX
wriTMramN
UK Tnptf Mart

l***ant. HJ.
935-7020

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
WaatattSMrtea
Sweaters. P-T-F-T
BOLLENMCH

KNITTHM MILLS
577 New York Am.

Lyndhunt

INDIVIDUAL
ATTENTION
FOR YOUR

NEEDS
•etara la «erk? f
leatT UaUag far
• a r t ? «a l a i e taa
anlgaaiauamataaleaal
ana.

TWISTS CLERKS
SECVS KCEPTMMSTS

CaN MT arMB
77MMI

Baker Temps
•HeWieeanaICMieataa.

CHRea

SALESPERSON
WANTED

U i apaalat.

BOOKKEEPERS
ASSISTANT

counting procedures t,
(viiwrw rowHw AV jfftMfti
routlae ia smaH offiee.
Typing aiaaaUal. Salary
commensurate with ex-
perience t poteaoal. Hue
Cress, MveSMaid I . Major

C.K.E.

482-7019

HEU> WANTED
PART TIME

assemblers for ligkt
assembly.

471-1437

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIOMALLY IN YOUR HOME
FRANK K0NIGSBER6 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 0

I

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

Laeal Service aaraea tos
teraral •asaiaft far a«-
serieacea' (ay Paaca
pperatan. lay ar eatatai
aears.F.T..P.f.,Te»iaylC
ta* aaeratars. Caaaaay
eeeafits lack* pak) Mai
Crass. Ufa laiaraaca,
Hallaayt, Vacatleas tU

3C0NVENCNTUUTie«S.
Ctll fttf MMMafJMt

991-3000

COSMETICS
BYCHMN

Leaking for attractive
person. Mala or Female ta
conduct cosmetic parlies.
Earn extra dollars during
your spare ttme. New ac-
copting applicatkms from
experienced I nan ex-
perienced people. Will
train.

Call 334-1115

MATURE SALESPERSON
WANTED

Apply In Person

WEL-FIT SHOES
865 Kearny Av«.

Kearny, N.J. %

PART TIME/FULL TIME
AUPOSmONSOPEN

EARLY MORNING, LUNCH SHIFT, WEEK ENDS,
NhBHTS,UTENWHT.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
APPLY IN PERSON

BURGER KING
ROUTE T7 SOUTH

RUTHERFORD , ,

siuxNfsmn«
Earn $5.(2 aa now. No experieaca. Accaetiaf aaw tor

Call for ippaiatmeit

461 -7744

REAL ESTATE-SALES HELP
We a n laokiag far a prefauieaal talasaonoa ate
racojaUaa- the potential far iacaa* hi * • laeartiaHH-
fica ana.

ME HAW LEADS
WIMKUSTMtS

WENEEBYOH! <•
YBW MNFaKMUUn WILL K MNMEI

MhrMwP.SMtt '-

VAN WINKLE fc LIGGETT
939-4343

s in \ i IONS
v\ w i I D

I W I L L C A R E F O R
CHILDREN from 1 to 5 years
old in my home. 933-7240.

2-FAMILY, Chase Avenue,
Lyndhurst. Beautiful, well-
Jept, 4-4 + basement, with
bath, kit. & eating area, fam.
rm. & rec. rm. All
conveniences,

jBafifpJssa-

KITTEN — Orange and
whit*. Six weeks old. Free to
aood home. Cans

extras.

mnaiim

PRIVATE
CAMPGROUND

Ua< M ' i IM-nKJi 24*. trailer.
Maeera Meaea. katk, tleaas Haa,
tealiaea-, aaoa. aloafetaMe

. Pa. SMtO.. Call M7-IMI

AIDES HOMEMAKERS

FREE TRAINING
AS A HOME HEALTH AIDE

LEADS TO PART OR FULL TIME
EMPLOYMENT

TOW SOUS: HC0ME H » n CERTIFED. ONLY

S
CUSS HARTS 4 O M t .
» • INFORMATION CALL
MRS. ARMSTRONO.

WANTED TO BUY
SMALL HOUSE UP TO

S3S.0MCASH
East R i t k t r f t r i #r

Carlttatt.
Call Mr. WIINaiM

365-0860
NO FEE TO LANOORD -
Qualified tenants available
for all type apartments,
house* A commercial. Call
Abbott Realtors 933-3333.

If Census Missed You...
Yes. If the eeaws missed "no" OarlaUdt you arc under

you there is seaaethtaw yea the aupervisioa of tke West
caa do about tt. . New York office. Call there

y e a a r e u n d e r t h e
tf yen Uve la North Art- super Isloa of the office

i a g l e a . L y a a k a r s t , ratnMlahaollaParamea.Call
Ha«herferd,EaotR«thefford 1haretao74Ht)farhea>.

674-4626
25 Evenjraaa Place« NU«SMY SCHOOLS

wise OWL
NURSERY SCHOOL
617 Wofhinoloti Aw.

JUST OVER THE
A M YOU'RE THERE.

* » » a s t r a i t
talei/aurkatlei ax- Purchasing

A«i«aipa, aa iataraatlaaal aerssaace aiarkatlai
AIMf aaauVtt#4U%S Ifc^jj. *| aBaaaBBMaaS •oaaaatla^Uaa 4aaW aa B a ^ ^ a ^ aatf aftlaakafl^E

tllCA PHtS Mfl BlMRMtBt.

IIYaanareMrMf.
Heart Flailkla. EajMrieaaa

.P.I..F.T.

UNO'S
CattMehia.MaMa2«B

438-9652
Ext 111

AVIQUIPOINC.
Register now for Foil '80

7s*'ian
VhHon Welcome

JOBS-JOBS-JOBS

634 MMSkaat. RaaavMa • 791-63R0

(M or coma at

' . CaaMiaercaMeH , . i

NEWjaSmOBSERVICE
SMot.CaiMa«t

438-V209 _
7«Parli

i

NORTH ARLINGTON — 5
Room Apt. $375.00. 103
Gold Street. H & HW sup-
plied. First floor. Adults
prasferrtd. No chiWrwi. No
POts. 991-1594. r _

NORTH ARLINGTON —
STORE FOR RENT. 182
Prospect Ave., corner of
Sunset Ave. Equipped with
register, slicer, counters,
walk in refrigerator & meat
case. 743-3284.

A P T . F O R R E N T -
BL0OMFIELD - 4 4 Charles
St. Adults. 5 room apt.
Prov ide own stove A
refrigerator. No pats, no
washer-dryer. Rent $260
Mp. rent security $390.667-
3501. •

POCONOS
HOUSE.afEKT.

far H f

371-5519

PONTIAC - 1 9 7 6 Astro.
Four cylinder, automatic
t r a n s m i s s i o n , r/ower
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, AM/FM sterao
8 track. 36,200 miles.

OLOSMOBILE - 1 9 7 3 Delta
8 8 . Good mechanical
condition. 56,000 mhos. Air
conditioning. Studdad
snows wtth rims. Call 991-
5798.

DODGE 67- -Station wagon.
$200 or bast offer. CaH933-
6321. ~

Automatic transmrssronr
Power steering. 32,000
miles. $1900.00. Call 998-
2991.

•ILLS AUTO WRECKERS
aicMsr raici M I D

FOB <»*$ 0* i«uc«s
kin (ONMTION

Ull.vHI. PIIK. Nd. A'linfMMl
««a-09M. 991-ooai I

MODERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICESI
• BRAKES •MUFftERS
• CLUTCHES •SHOCKS .

•MMHfKSHOPORUMS
TURNED HEWS REBfjLT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE

•FMrrSOUPONT*
METAL FLAKE > M N BKES

KaKHAWCONIMtTV
mmmmttt.mumii

Kkfc'a

TfonsfiiiMiOfi

IMTIMAIC* .

OM.MV SMVKZ •' i

Adwbajc
OOMESnCANP*OtBON

?*,

I4*M
aa awta SOAO
t a h V «

GOLD CHAIN WITH CHARM
HOLDER. A U GOLD. In the
vicinity of Fam Ave. Rewert.

LOST on Apr. 20, on the
basketball fWd in back of
Lyndhurst Ptaia, a OOLD
WATCH, inscriaid K.O.«.
1978.^piaaaa oontatt Karen
Cross, 933-2449,
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I. HI SINKSS
NKKVICKS

1 HI SINKSS
SKK«'I('KS

WANTED TO BUY - Kodak
Retite Camera*. Ml models
C H 438-5082 Tues. &Thu*
eve. Of I I d«v Sunday.

l i t 991-0180

f
fflfc TELETYPE SERVICE

Mieadowlands
A0TO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS

• SELLERS OF USED
AUTOPARTS

HGHIE GALLO, Pres.
BeHwrilleTp*.

NORTH ARLINGTON

RCCYCUNO CEMTKR

{MUTEJEOTOBUY
OU) BOOKS t STAMPS

QMNTAIRUGS
. ANTIQUES

Privatm Buym

Call 224-6203

Cash Paid

FOROLD
and

ntique Items

OR WHAT ITS
WORTH ANTIQUES

. iQawley
743-8093

RECYCLE
' • MAGAZINES
• BRASS
,• COPPER
• ALUMINUM

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave.
' Wellington. N.J

473-7638

MING IT IN
N«w»pop«r», aluminum,
braTT, copper, lead.

Jxltterios and iron
KURNY SCRAP M r Al

47« Schuyler Ave. Kearny

WANTED TO BUY
Usftd Pianos

Wanted
«ti MAKES - s r a a

Cartl 334-4624

HICHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

7eX> Patenan A V K H M
I . Rutherford. W-J.

. m-trn

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM
corrupted I

carts,

paper drives arranged.
N ew s p a p a r w i t h
magazines $1.00 p«r
hundiM pwnds — Call
349-2293 Men. thru Fri. 7
t»KSat.7te4.

JOSCPMMMATO

anzMOMos-wc.
Tee Mete HW f a r -

•patwiNpns*

38 CHESTNUT ST.

_ JCst
SNCC19W

772-0283
• * • « . ! cunoN

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS '
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

W3 (Mee M.. Her* Maftn. NJ.
Please Call or Slop Hy to Arrange An Appoinlment

Dailv 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

GOOD JOB - REASONABLE
Alterations
Remodeling
Paper Hanging
Doors
Drop Ceilings

CALLSAMI-

Locks

Additions
Painting
Paneling
Windows

Floors

939-0093

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

wil l pay '25 to
*70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts for an
makes of cars.
H S t o v e r Aver., Keenly

991-4246 *

:i9. MISC KI.I ANKOI S
KOKSM.K

FRANKLIN STOVE — Glass
front. Used two winters.
Best offer. Call 991-8197.

5 PIECE BEDROOM SEY.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new. »195.00. 991-0755.

*IMch«ns

MURRAY HOMt^

IMPROVEMENTS

881-0954
Murray Siinlelli

881-0956

:!9 MISCKUJVNKOL'S
KORSALK

COMPLETE TRADITIONAL
BEDROOM SET — Solid
wood, good condition, 2 nite
tables, headboard, chest,
dresser, mirror. Best offer.
Call before 9 AM. and after
5 P.M. 99M179.

RUMMAGE SALE - Sat..
May 3, from 10 to 4 P.M. St.
Paul 's Congregational
Church, Franklin Anw. and
St. Paul's Place. Nutley.

PIPE FITTER, electric motor
that cuts circles, storm
window 56 by 32, tools and
more. 87 Locust Ave., No.
Arlington, Set. & Sun., May
314 .10 -5 p.m.

AanenBcn's
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE
KUINT. NJ. .99MS92

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-B A SEM ENTS

DORMERS ^GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

GMMESIU
N2 Owe an. (car. FemtO

Sat. a Sea., May J. 4 - I I
t.m.-t • . • . NeesekeeM
IMtfs, bws, i n m n , wft,

W E S T I N G H O U S E
R E F R I G E R A T O R -
Warranty still in effect. 12
cu. ft. $150.00. Call 997-
5859.

AIR COMPRESSOR -
(Westinghouse) 2 stage.- 3
horse power motor, 40 gat.
tank S300.933-6802.

FUNCNI

CMMtarCfJk
•Te cleae tie face af tear

DENNIS'S

SHAMPOOING
17 Kaarny Ave., Kearny

997-3262 . 485-5475
SAVE PLENTY CALL OENNIE

ELECTROLUX

SalaiMdsupeUn.

597 RIDGE RO.
998-1011

FENCES
C H A I N L INK FENCES
INSTALLED . NO i M TOO
SMALL • RESIDENTIAL .

; iNMsnwi
ADONIS FENCE CO.

661-0605 759-4958
i HUTUY.

REMODELING
VOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Horn* Owner!

Our Experts Are
Mwoys Ready To Help

"Shop & Sovt"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 E. Ctottn St., NuHey
WeOeBver

RCSUMafs TYPED*
PRINTED EXPERTLY

iicnusmr
2MPir»»w.,lhitierton1

S33-2MI
Vfretfcy L. Rtbtlt, ftw$.

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms e Siding
Kitchens e Roofing

Dormers e Additions
Tile

, Call 933-5023
05 Donaldson Ava., Rutherford

THEMEZSEZ
"DONTMOVE
IMPROVE!"

WITTERS I , LEADERS
STORM DOORS

IKOOFINQ!
mm. •149

/MEZZY7 ^̂
imTmfnw 997̂ 35

bUlDUUNY

MOVER
RflXY INSURED

998-1444

SPRING SALE
Drastic reductions

Hammond Organs Baldwin Pianos and Organs

' Mason and Hamlin, Knabe, S\9Rfner, Kawai, Hardman,
Everett and Kimball Pianos.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSK CENTER
as w. Rout > 4

Paramua, N.J.
9.30 AM. to 9 P.M. • Sat. till S

lOrientWay

24H0UR '
T0»»m0AD

D.A.R.FORrOURCAR

Pick-up and Delivery
Service is Available

CHECK IN YOUR AREA
CALL FOR DETAILS.

SPRING CLEANING
ft RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

• in Iff95

ROOM
Each additional room

$15.95
Limited time onfy.,

HiEEESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

can 9 3 9 - 4 6 2 8

A. TURIEUO 6 SON

COMPUTE
• HOMIIMMOVIMINTS

• ADDITIONS * DORMERS
• KITCHINS, OATHS

MODfRNIZfD
• BASEMINTS A ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
ANDKOOHNO

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOOM

i RiPlACIMINT WINDOWS
430-3*63 LYNDHURST

Larry Nlaiveceia—

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

4*0 VaNey Brack Ave.
Lyndhuret, N.J. 07071

WALLTOWAUCAWeT
C U S T O M R U O

SHAMPCONQ
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM*TILES .
•AREARUQS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

Wt Service mtWiStt

To p l a c e y o u r
classified ad, call 43tV
•700.

CONSTRUCTION
and

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST NJ. 07071

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Owning
PROHSSrONAl

COMMIRCIAl A HOME
SATISfllD

CUSIOM1RS A H
OUR BIST

ADVSRTISIMINT
Colt 990-*S«l

anytim*)
Coll JiS-0070
al l . . 3 30 »M

Bl SINKSS I 1 BtSINKSS
SKRVKKS SKKVKKS

1 BUSINESS
SKKVK>S

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

991-1606

> I.liobl.
f t t M O . KOOK

MOTRICTQII
It CUNTON AVINUI
KiAtNY.'NJ. 07033

• Concrete ft Brick Wont
• Porches. Brick Veneer

• Patios • Sidewalks • Walls
Free Estimates

Call TOWNS Anytime,

998-4831
I'VIVIIV.i
in: \ i iv .

OENNIE'S
Painting and Roofing
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled Slate roof repairs.
No job too small. 17
Kearny Ave., Kearny.

Save plenty,
call Den me"

M7-3262 . 997-1442

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE RRICE?

INSIDE • OUTSIDE
Pointing • Paneling

Work-T«raiit. Tr«afm«i
AKf ESn/MAIES

Call («n, 997-4097

EDWARD J. WIIK JR
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Av«
East Rutherford

. 933-3272

1 G. PLUMBING &
HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of th . Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENOIRSON-BOYD. Inc.

S Vrwland Av*.,
Ruthorfard

N.H. BROOKS
HOOFING CONTRACTS

96 Meadow Rd. Ruth
Webwer 9-71 a*

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADER;

353 Second Avenue
Lyndhunt

V33 0466o, 43»-l437

KING
OF HI i I t v 111 F

W H F R C YOU B U Y W I T H CONF I O F N C F

ALUMINUM
STORM DOORS A WINDOWS

MfllE REPUCCMENT WINDOWS
TKTS IN FOR EAST CLEMUHfi
WNYl-THttlULINSUUTED S

SCREENS AVAILABLE

AlMkiawa Dears WR0U6HT IRON .
ftrariM Styles ALUMINUM
To Choose From RAJUNSS

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
FOR DISCOUNT PRICES

" F I W E " — WIND CHAIN
TO HOMEOWNERS THAT PRESENT THIS AD —

ONE TO A CUSTOMER WHILE THEY LAST.

rNO SALESMAN
NO COMMISSIONS

I

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

759-1161
105 WASHINGTON AVE., BELLEVILLE

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... GuMeu
.032 itamLeit gouge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sanfard Kit.
lyndhunt, H.J.

933-4169

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fit Hoover, Kirby,
Eureka, Kenmore & All

Other Makes of Vacuum.
„ /Ve w 8. Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave.
997-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6 P.M. j
SAT, 10-5

ACE ODD JOBS
P a i n t i n g . R u b b i s h
R e m p v a i d r i v e w a y
r e s u r f a c i n g , s o m e
moving - •

Call Boo at
438-7955

> PAINTING
> CARPETING
. LANDSCAPING

FREE ESTIMATES

SALES M B SERVICE

661-1216

APOLLO
ALARM

SYSTEMS
Commercial-Residential

Fire-Burglary Smoke
FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour Service

933-0969-Charlie
773-0672-Don

Wood-Ridge, NJ.

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

78 RUTGERS ST . BELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service
• Van Ovations . Autos
• Home* • Star* FioAti

. Industrial Glassing

751-0835 7510844

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSLEYANOSON
SERVICE

„ 667-9278

BERGEN C O U N T Y GLASS

MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safely G l a » In.tollad

Gla«» For Evtry PurpeM

J 1 6 I I i d 9 . Rood Lyndhunt
W l 9-9143

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING * SIDING

Gutters. Leaders &. Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackensack Roofing Co.
SSFir.tSt. 487-5050

AU WORK GUARANTEED

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
FREE fsfimafss

fully Insured

153 Sonfond Avm.
Lyndhunt, N J .

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

1 EXTtRMINATOW* |

AMERICAN " A "
PEST CONTROL

TERMITE CONTROL
SPECIALISTS

We are a local concern
Free Estimates

667-4200 284-0553

NUtlMV SCHOOU N>'»$«T SCHOOLS NUHStRT SCHOOU

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS PROGRAM FOR

: © " • " IS* WOKKDIG PASENTS
• ARTSft CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING .MATH

SUPERVISEDACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACH ERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

, AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

• I



— THURSDAY, MAY 1.1W»

Room at the top/Room at the bottom
j M M n f l J S O f « N* ftWN, MbirfM. NX (211) MMI14 | / iMMMrfbM ftNtw. CHUN. NJ OH) 7T7-1ttt

35'
I

• i •

Ou%

Greatest Values Ever On Spring Merchandise
(SALE STARTS THURSDAY, MAY 1st)

ALL at

.
Ladies and Juniors

Billy The Kid Tops

ALL Designer Jeans

Now 3000

Huck-A-Poo Shirts

Sundresses

Wonder Knit Tops

^*z*7\i
Spring Jackets

KingKol
Girls

Playwear

Spring &̂  Summer

Tops and Blouses

33
Spring Jk Summer

Suits
% Reg.
Off Price

Groups Of

331/3 on
Racks and Racks of

Dresses
(Includes Some Nipons)

VALUES TO s200°°

46 Park Ave.,Rutherford, N.J,
(201)939-4614

BLoomfield Ave., Clifton,^IJ.
(201) 77y - j^2 ^

46 Park Avenue. SALE HOURS: Thor*., Frl.-«-» . Sat. 0-e

* (••

•jry^! ifwm"1


